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96 OSCARS® 241 EMMYS® 85 TONYS®*
ONE LEGENDARY SCHOOL

DISCOVER WHY THE NEXT GENERATION OF AWARD
WINNING ACTORS ARE CHOOSING THE ACADEMY
ACTING FOR STAGE, FILM & TELEVISION
AUDITIONS & SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE FOR
FULL-TIME and SUMMER PROGRAMS
Reserve your opportunity instantly using your smartphone

CLICK - applyaada.com/acting
SCAN - the QR code with your smartphone
TEXT - ACTING to 323.984.9960

For outside the US and Canada dial +1.323.984.9960

aada.edu

CAMPUSES IN NEW YORK & LOS ANGELES

800.463.8990

*The Academy’s alumni have received nominations for these and many other awards.
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N.Y. Musicals

Double Fault
• Roles: Connie, Mark,
Hope, Peter
• Seeking: M/F, 19–60
• Pay: Yes
• An out-of-control teen
tennis phenom must
decide if she’s interested
in her looming chance at
a comeback
l.a. TV

Get It Together
• Roles: Rick, Dana, Mama,
Yu, Jorge
• Seeking: M/F, 28–65
• Pay: Yes
• A multigenerational family moves in together to
better cope with the
twists and turns life is
throwing its way
N.Y. TV

Beach Dance
Party
• Roles: Dancers
• Seeking: F, 13–23
• Pay: Yes
• This new MTV/Univision
pilot combines fashion,
fitness, and the latest
hip-hop and Latin mashups
l.a. Musicals

Carrie the Musical
• Roles: Carrie White,
Margaret White, Sue
Snell, Tommy Ross
• Seeking: M/F, 20–50
• Pay: Yes
• The horror musical will
be presented as a sitespecific,
audience-immersive
production in the downtown L.A. arts district
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this week

Chairman & Chief Executive Officer
John amato
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Chief Financial Officer
michael Felman
Senior Vice President, Finance and Administration
michael Rieck
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David grossman
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News & Reviews for
these and other top
industry stories

Cabaret

Backstage was founded in 1960
by Ira Eaker and Allen Zwerdling
eDitoRial oFFices

Nikki M. James
A Tony winner for
her performance in
“The Book of
Mormon,” James
makes her cabaret
debut at 54 Below
June 23. James chats
about the differences
between stage and
cabaret and how
she’s prepping for
the show.

770 Broadway, 15th Floor, New York, NY 10003
(212) 493-4420 • Fax: (646) 654-5743

“It all began at
The Neighborhood Playhouse.

5700 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90036
(323) 525-2356 • Fax: (323) 525-2354
editorial@backstage.com

I have so many fond memories of my time there.
It still resonates with me today. I came in
with the dream of being an actress, and I left with
the skills I needed to pursue that dream.”

casting DePaRtment

N.Y.: (212) 493-4420 • casting@backstage.com
L.A.: (323) 525-2358 • Fax: (323) 525-2268
bswcasting@backstage.com
DisPlaY aDVeRtising

N.Y.: (212) 493-4320 • abuhl@backstage.com
L.A.: (323) 525-2225
cUstomeR seRVice

– DIANE KEATON

(646) 455-1645 • customers@backstage.com
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Make the Casting
Director Happy
Our most popular
online article right
now is casting
director Risa Bramon
Garcia’s “21 Things
That Make Casting
Directors Happy in
the Audition Room.”
Find out how to make
the people behind the
table smile!

PeRmission

For one-time use of our content, as a
full article, excerpt, or production prop,
contact editorial@backstage.com

Full time professional
acting conservatory for
theatre, film and television
Two Year Certificate Program
Six Week Summer Intensive

Video

Tony Awards Red
Carpet
We asked the stars of
the 67th Tony
Awards what advice
they would give their
younger selves; their
responses include
great wisdom for
aspiring performers.
backstage.com
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INTERVIEWING NOW FOR 2013-14
Call, email or visit us online

Office@NeighborhoodPlayhouse.org
340 EAST 54TH STREET NY, NY 10022 | 212-688-3770
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Character shoes mandatory.
Flippers optional.

Men and women, singers and dancers

is holding auditions for

Shows produced by EMMY® Award Winning:

Don’t miss the boat. Info at rwsandassociates.com
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‘opening
nigHt at
tHe Bowl’
the summer
season kicks off
at the hollywood
Bowl June 22
with a gala concert (and

1

TALK

‘A Conversation With Paul Feig’

Say goodbye to 92YTribeca June 25 with its last
film event, a conversation with beloved director Paul
Feig (“Bridesmaids”), followed by clips from his
upcoming “The Heat,” starring Sandra Bullock and
Melissa McCarthy.
TELEVISION

3

if you’re bored
with reruns and trashy
reality competitions,
summer tv gets an
upgrade with the June
24 premiere of cBs’
miniseries adaptation
of stephen King’s
novel “under the
Dome.”

COMEDY

2

‘Comedy Central
stars Under tHe
stars’
gabriel iglesias hosts
this outdoor bonanza of
comedy central talent—
including John Mulaney,
Jeff ross, and amy
schumer (pictured)—
June 26 at rumsey
Playfield in central Park.
backstage.com
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‘Under tHe dome’
fireworks!) at
which stevie
wonder inducts
steven tyler, Joe
Perry, John
Legend, and Patti
austin (pictured)
into the
hollywood Bowl
hall of fame.

THEATER

4

Hollywood Fringe Festival

catch the tail end of the hollywood fringe,
running at venues around the city through June
30. you may find your new favorite playwright
(or a fresh audition monologue!).
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AIDA Entertainment –
The world is your

stage!

AUDITION
NEW YORK CITY
June 24–27
Ripley Grier Studios
520 8th Avenue, 17th Floor
Between 36th / 37th Street

AIDA Cruises, the German subsidiary of the Carnival Group is the leading player in the German Cruise Market covering
destinations from South America to Europe and from Asia to the Caribbean with 10 ships in 2013.
Contracts begin with a rehearsal period in Hamburg / Germany followed by an (up to) 6 month contract on one of the
AIDA ships. For 2013 / 2014 we are seeking:

MALE AND FEMALE SINGERS
Seeking highly skilled and versatile singers with strong acting abilities and personalities. Candidates must have
movement ability for set choreography. An individually arranged solo program is also part of the show concept.
Please prepare two songs (16–32 bars / ballad & up tempo) contrasting styles (rock, pop, modern musical).

MALE AND FEMALE DANCERS (WHO SING)
Seeking highly skilled and versatile dancers with strong acting abilities and personalities and excellent singing skills.
Please prepare two songs (16–32 bars / ballad & up tempo) contrasting styles (rock, pop, modern musical).

DANCERS
Seeking versatile and strong dancers with excellent stage presence and technique. Singing not needed.

CALLS
Monday, June 24:
10:00 am to 01:00 pm: Singer Agent Call (Contact your agent for an appointment)
02:00 pm to 06:00 pm: Dancers Who Sing Agent Call (Contact your agent for an appointment)

Tuesday, June 25:
09:30 am: Singer Open Call Sign In
10:00 am: Singer Auditions

Wednesday, June 26:
09:30 am: Dancer Open Call Sign In
10:00 am to 02:00 pm: Dancer Open Call Auditions
03:00 pm to 06:00 pm: Dancer Agent Call (Contact your agent for an appointment)

Thursday, June 27:
Final Callbacks for all Singers / Dancers

REQUIREMENTS
– Applicants must be at least 18 years of age.
– Please provide a current resume and headshot.
– Dancers: Please bring suitable dance clothes / shoes.
(Ladies bring flats & heels.)
– Singers: Please bring your own sheet music.
For further information please contact:
www.aida-entertainment.de or www.dstewartco.com

AIDA Cruises_0613_FP.indd 1
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Follow us! @backstage

news
Update |

Like us! facebook.com/backstage

the screen actors guild Foundation announced June 14 the creation of the beki Pastor fund, which will provide financial support
for the foundation’s programming. the fund was made possible by a $25,000 donation from Joan Pastor in honor of her sister, beki.

Will and Jaden Smith
in “After Earth”

James Wolk and Ciarán Hinds
on “Political Animals”

per year. Casting directors say that if lawmakers in Pennsylvania lift the cap
on their program, it could be “huge” for local actors and other entertainment industry professionals.
“It could change everything for us,” Diane Heery, of Philadelphia-based
Heery Casting, told Backstage.
Local actors are usually able to get featured and extra roles in productions
based in Pennsylvania, said Heery, who is helping lead the industry’s lobbying effort. “I would say half, sometimes two-thirds, depending on the size of
the project, are local people.”
The entertainment industry has a powerful ally in state Senate Majority
Leader Dominic Pileggi, who this month introduced legislation that would
uncap the commonwealth’s Film Production Tax Credit Program.
To qualify for the existing program, a production must incur at least
By sean J. Miller
60 percent of its production expenses in the state. The amount of the
asting directors in Pennsylvania are pushing lawmakers to lift a
credit, which is transferable, is equal to 25 percent of qualified production
cap on the state’s film and television tax credit program, which
expenses. Up to $15 million in compensation for principal actors may count
proponents claim could bring more unionized entertainment
toward qualified film production expenses.
industry jobs to the state.
Lawmakers have until June 30, the end of the current session, to pass
Most of the work available to actors in the commonwealth is
the bill. If that happens, it may mean SAG-AFTRA members in the
nonunion despite several high-profile film and TV projects filmstate will have more opportunities. “It should change things for the
“it should
ing there in recent years. Philadelphia-area natives Will Smith
union talent, if the [uncapping] gets approved,” said Heery. “The
change
and M. Night Shyamalan filmed portions of their feature “After
bigger projects are union but not as plentiful.”
things for
Earth” at Sun Center Studios, which is just south of the city,
But Kathy Wickline, of Philadelphia-based Kathy Wickline
the union
while “Silver Linings Playbook,” the USA Network miniseries
talent, if the Casting, questioned whether a boost in the incentive would
“Political Animals,” and NBC’s short-lived “Do No Harm” also
[uncapping] mean more work for local actors. “It doesn’t mean much change
shot in the City of Brotherly Love. Pittsburgh has also played
for [local production companies] that are filming commercials
gets
host to productions including the Tom Cruise feature “Jack
approved.” and corporate training films,” said Wickline, who teaches a
Reacher” and “Abduction,” which starred Taylor Lautner.
seminar called “It’s Never Too Late,” which helps older perform—DiAne heery,
CAstinG DireCtor
This year filming has dropped off since the annual funding
ers find work. “Most actors in this area are in their 20s to 50s and
allocation for the program, which now sits at $60 million, dried
have regular jobs.”
up in January. That’s left local talent relying on work in theater, commerHaving a second job can be an asset, particularly in Philadelphia, where
cials, voiceover and corporate training videos, most of which is nonunion.
many pharmaceutical commercials and medical industry training videos
Part of the challenge for Pennsylvania is that it borders New York, where
are filmed. “We’re always looking for doctors and nurses in one form or
producers can access a tax credit program with $420 million in incentives
another,” said Susan Gish of the Philadelphia Casting Co.
FILM AND TV

Uncapping the
Commonwealth

“A f t e r e A r t h ”: C o l u m b i A P i C t u r e s ; “A n i m A l s ”: DAv i D G i e s b r eC h t

Pennsylvanians Push to increase
Production incentives

C

backstage.com
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news stage

In ProductIon |
THE WORLD’S FOREMOST
S T U D I O D E D I C AT E D T O M E I S N E R
- BASED ACTOR TRAINING

Full and Par t Time Schedules
Two Year C onser vator y
Six-Week Summer Program
Individual Classes

“The WinsloW Boy” / play / B’way /
previews begin sept. 20 / casting: Jim
carnahan casting

“Bring It On: The Musical”

THEATER

HandsprIng
awakenIng

FOR ALL FALL CLASSES
212-904-1350
Former Students Include Sam Rockwell • Patricia Heaton
• Arija Bareikis • Kathy Bates • David Morse • Christine
Lahti • Aaron Eckhart • Jeff Goldblum • Gretchen Mol •
Larry David • Mary McCormack • Peter Gallagher • Richard
Schiff • Patricia Wettig • Paul Sorvino • Timothy Olyphant
• Matthew Settle • Regina Hall • Robert Knepper • Jennifer
Beals • Harrold Perrineau, Jr. • Dulé Hill • Kristin Davis •
Margarita Levieva • Leslie Bibb • Jessica Blank • Tonya
Pinkins • Wendy Malick • Ian Somerhalder • and more
D E S I G N AT E D O N E O F 2 5

BEST DRAMA SCHOOLS
IN THE WORLD BY

CASTING SOCIETY
OF AMERICA

I
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do all the styles of dance and do
tumbling on top of that to book the
gigs.”
From the leaping paperboys of
“Newsies” to the trained circus
performers of “Pippin,” Broadway
musicals today require young performers to add acrobatics to their
repertoire. “Every audition that I’ve
been to thus far has asked every
male dancer if they can do tumbling
or tricks,” Sones said. It seems that
those without gymnastics skills are
left at a disadvantage.
“Tricks and spectacle with
someone’s body has become a really
big thing,” said Stephen Carrasco,
current swing in Broadway’s “Kinky
Boots.” “It’s about doing things in
theater that have never been done
before.”
Andy Blankenbuehler, Tony
Award–winning choreographer
and 2013 nominee for “Bring It
backstage.com

6/18/13 4:14 PM
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NOW INTERVIEWING

By RuThie FieRBeRg
t’s been nearly two weeks since
the Tonys—long enough for us
to discern the implications of
this season’s nominees and
subsequent winners. As Neil Patrick
Harris aptly sang of Broadway, “It’s
bigger!” With “Bring It On: The
Musical” snagging the fourth nomination for best musical and “Pippin”
leading the revival parade with 10
nominations and four wins, flash—
particularly in choreography—has
caused the tap shoes of yesteryear’s
chorines to yield to today’s barefooted gymnasts.
“Instead of being a triple threat
nowadays, you have to be a quadruple threat,” said Trevor Sones,
a 24-year-old actor who spends his
days auditioning for regional theaters, national tours, and Broadway
musicals. “You have to be able to

J oa n M a r c u s

Gymnastic traininG is becominG a must
for b’way choristers

stage news
For a full list of this and other Broadway productions onstage and
in development, visit backstage.com

On,” agrees. “Today’s audience needs to
be challenged,” he said. “Everybody is
very short with their attention spans and
higher with their expectations.”
Is tumbling the lasting device to push
these creative boundaries, or is all this
flipping and flying just a fad? Many in
the business believe that the gymnastic
trend is cyclical but on a hot streak
right now. Tommy Martinez, currently
performing the main tumbling track
in Broadway’s hit musical “Newsies,”
believes that tumbling will continue
to be a presence in musical theater,
but that the prevalence will die down.
“Especially in the musical theater realm,
it’s kind of becoming a necessary skill,”
he said. “I would advise anybody to
go and get a basic acrobatic skill set if
they’re planning on being a dancer.”
Despite the time and training needed
to master proper technique, none of
the top musical theater programs in the
nation specifically advertises a course
that teaches this craft. “I think a training
program’s first responsibility is to teach
students those fundamental storytelling skills, what is always going to last,
and then to begin to attend to the skills
of the moment,” said Ralph Zito, chair
of the Drama Department at Syracuse
University. Carrasco and Blankenbuehler
agree that an of-the-moment style
may not be the aspiring actor’s fix-all.
Authentic storytelling may still be the
most important thing to acquire in
training. After all, for choreographic pyrotechnics to yield a deep response, they
must serve the narrative.

c o u r t e sy I B M c o r p. / t o n y awa r d p r o d u c t I o n s

J oa n M a r c u s

“I would advise anybody to
go and get a basic acrobatic
skill set if they’re planning
on being a dancer.”
—toMMy MartIneZ,
perForMer, “newsIes”

As theater evolves, each show puts
forth its own stylistic requirements, and
creative teams continue to demand more
and more of their casts. “The unfortunate
side of all this variety is there’s hardly
anybody out there as versatile as they
need to be,” Blankenbuehler said. But
gymnastic skills may be one more weapon
in the arsenal of a well-rounded performer, which is truly the make-or-break
when it comes to being cast.
backstage.com
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Tony Awards
Fallout
The Tony AwArds
have been handed out,
but the winners and losers are still being tallied.
Just days after the
June 9 ceremony, Holland Taylor’s solo show
“Ann” announced that
it will now close June
30, two months earlier
than had been scheduled. Taylor had been
nominated in the leading
actress in a play category but lost to Cicely
Tyson for her performance in “The Trip to
Bountiful.”
Judith Light’s win
for featured actress in
a play means that her
show, “The Assembled
Parties,” has been
extended a third time.
The Richard Greenberg–penned drama will
close July 28, making
it the nonprofit Manhattan Theatre Club’s
longest-running show at
the Samuel J. Friedman
Theatre. And “Kinky
Boots,” which took
home best musical, best
score, and leading actor
in a musical, announced
that a national tour will
launch in Las Vegas in
2014. —Mark peIkert
06.20.13 backstage
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news screen

Take NoTice |

“The youTh WaShed up” / film /
Philadelphia / matt / m, 18–25 / this comedy
feature chronicles a group of suburban teens on their last day of summer

Written by
antony jay & jonathan lynn
Directed by
jonathan lynn
Featuring

Ken Howard
ron
bottitta

stephen
Caffrey

brian
GeorGe

sasha
hiGGins

daKin
Matthews

LABOR

On the trail

MiChael
McKean

Matthew
floyd Miller

tara
suMMers

tiMe
winters

Join the Prime Minister and an always hilarious cast of characters,
ranging from the scheming Cabinet Secretary, the morally
confused Principal Private Secretary and the beautiful but
ruthless Head of the PM’s Policy Unit as they lurch from crisis to
crisis, trying to survive a disastrous weekend that teeters on the
edge of catastrophe despite their best (and worst) intentions.
Will they manage to save the Euro from collapsing, resolve the
energy crisis, solve the debt crisis, hide an embarrassing illegal
immigrant, control the media and avoid public humiliation? Brits
and Yanks alike can bank on the laughs in this uproarious satire.

AmericAn Premiere of the
West end smAsh hit
final weeks to save

tickets under $40

Includes fees. Use offer code: primecomedy.
Valid for performances through 6/30/13 or while supplies last.

310.208.5454

geffenPlayhouse.com

KEN Howard lauNcHEs saG-aFTra
rE-ElEcTioN campaiGN
By Sean J. Miller
AG-AFTRA must work on
expanding the number of
union projects outside the
entertainment industry’s
major production centers but
shouldn’t change the rules for
bringing in new members, Ken
Howard, the union’s co-president,
told Backstage, as he launches
his campaign for
re-election.
Howard, who was
first elected Screen
Actors Guild president in 2009 and
was re-elected to that post in 2011,
before the union merged with the
American Federation of Television
and Radio Artists, is facing a

S
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challenge from actor Esai Morales, a
national board member who’s running on the Membership First slate.
Nominating petitions were due
last Friday, but the union has yet to
release the full list of candidates.
Howard’s co-president, Roberta
Reardon, hasn’t officially announced
her plans, although the Hollywood
Reporter reported that she plans to
seek a vice presidential position.
If Reardon
doesn’t run
for president,
Howard’s main
competition for
the top job would
be the ticket of Morales and Jane
Austin, who’s running for secretarytreasurer on the Membership First
slate.

A l b e r t o e . r o d r i g u e z /g e t t y i m Ag e s

jefferson
Mays

backstage.com

6/18/13 4:24 PM

screen news
Check the Casting section for full details

Howard touts the success of the
merger and the recent commercials
contracts negotiations as a basis for
running again. He also argues that
continuity of leadership is important
as the union’s leadership election,
which concludes in August, butts
against its wages and working conditions meetings, which are slated
for the fall with an eye to the TV/
theatrical contract negotiations with
the Alliance of Motion Picture and
Television Producers next spring.
“It would be tough changing
horses and bringing in somebody to
deal with all that,” Howard said in
an interview.
If re-elected, Howard stressed,
organizing would be a top priority,
but he emphasized that that meant
making sure more projects were
union and not focusing on recruiting
more aspiring actors to the membership ranks. “I think the focus
has to be organizing the work, and
that leads to more and more people
being a part of this,” Howard said.
Aspiring performers have long
complained that joining SAGAFTRA is difficult. Howard said
that rules for joining the union
shouldn’t change.
“That paradox has been around
forever. It is an issue, but there
are a lot of avenues for people to
develop their talents,” he said. “I
think there’s a value to people having achieved some experience and
made it in on some level rather than
it being completely aspirational, that
the joining of the union precedes
actual work. That’s not a good way
to go.”

A l b e r t o e . r o d r i g u e z /g e t t y i m Ag e s

“It would be tough
changing horses.”
—KeN HoWArd, Co-PresideNt,
sAg-AFtrA

Members have been riled by the
national board’s recent decision to
close 10 of the union’s 25 offices
around the country. Howard called
the decision to roll up the union’s
brick-and-mortar presence a “painful thing.”
“But it was a very small percentage in terms of representation,” he
backstage.com
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said. “It was something that had to
be done.”
He praised David White, the
union’s national executive director,
for his handling of the closures. “I
think his vision for the future of this
merged union is remarkable,” he
said. “I think we’re on one page.”
Howard said there could be more
structuring in the coming years,
but it’ll be implemented at a slower
pace. “There’ll be certain growing
pains over the next couple of years,”
he said. “But I have high hopes.”

INDUSTRY

Vegas Ups the Ante
ThAnks To nIcolAs cAge,
more film and TV productions
could be leaving California. The
“Leaving Las Vegas” actor, who
lives in Sin City, helped lobby
for the passage of the Nevada
Motion Picture Jobs Creation
Act, which Gov. Brian Sandoval
signed into law this week. The
law allocates up to $20 million
for TV and film tax incentives.
The program provides a transferable tax credit of 15–19 percent
on qualified, in-state expenses
for films, TV series, Web series,
and video games. To apply for the
credit, at least 60 percent of a
production’s total qualified expenditures must be in Nevada and its
qualified production costs must
exceed $500,000. A single production can qualify for up to $6
million in transferable tax credits.
Producers can apply for the
credits starting in January 2014,
with applications accepted
until Dec. 31, 2017. The program
expires in June 2023. —sJm
06.20.13 backstage
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Our percentage of working actors...

are among the highest of any acting studio in Los Angeles or New York.
We recognize that each actor’s talent is unique and rather than
attempt to fit the student to the technique, we tailor the
technique to the student.
Stuart Rogers is an award winning-director who trains both actors and
directors. His students have won Emmys, Golden Globes,
Tonys and Academy Awards.

5267 Lankershim Blvd., North Hollywood, CA 91601 - (818) 763-3232

www.StuartRogersStudios.com
Stuart Rogers’ Studios is located in the heart of the NoHo Arts district.
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Actors share their stories—hear what they have to say at backstage.com/first-person

Actor 101
Quick Tip |

▶▶ Tom Todoroff

“sense memory must be used judiciously. the danger is the possibility of memory taking you out of the moment and into the
past and preventing you from fully embracing your partner.” —tom todoroff, tom todoroff studio & Conservatory

[ Inside Job ]

Neal Edelstein
Founder, Hooked digital Media
By mark peikert

you surprised people haven’t done
1it’sWere
this before?
always hard to find a great story. it’s even harder to get

t o d o r o f f: C o u r t e sy t o m t o d o r o f f; e d e l s t e i n : C o u r t e sy n e a l e d e l s t e i n

financing. and then it’s really hard to marry the technology
and the story. you have to get it there [yourself] in many
ways. in Hollywood a lot of people are really successful and
doing really well—why waste your time trying to innovate
when you get XyZ script made and collect a massive
paycheck? i’m not motivated by money; i’m motivated by
innovating.

hoW else is
What Was the
2
“haunting Melissa”
3
casting process
innovative?
like?
if you go back and watch
something, it changes
because i went back and
shot things. the app gives
you the ability to edit in real
time. i’m able to create these
other layers that change how
the story is told. it’s basically
a living, breathing object. it
just gives you an unbelievable malleability that no
storytelling device has ever.

i was really wanting to shoot
in this specific area in
alberta, Canada, and i
wanted to hire local people. i
wanted to create that kind of
hermetically sealed film
experience. there’s a pocket
of people who are super
gifted, and i was fortunate to
tap into that. i ended up
working exactly where i
wanted to be.

“If you’re creative in any capacity, this is an unbelievable time
because you can get directly to your audience.”
backstage.com
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neal edelstein
is the man behind
“haunting Melissa,”
a horror film
available exclusively
via an iPhone app
that creates an
individual screening
schedule courtesy of
push notifications.
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actor 101 advice
Find essential resources for young performers at backstage.com/kids

Backstage kids |

“PreP talk” / film / Philadelphia / Kevin, tev, Max, alec / M, 11–16 / a prospective freshman goes on a hike with his
older brother to learn about what high school life will be like

[ The Working Actor ]

while recipients of unwelcome advances may complain
amongst themselves, they’d usually rather tolerate the
discomfort than speak up officially, often saying they
“don’t want to rock the boat” or that the affronts “weren’t
so bad.” The problem with that is, it renders ineffective the
protections that people have fought so hard to install and
perpetuates the problem.
You’ll have to forgive me if this week’s colIn our business, the subject can get pretty tricky,
umn gets a little preachy. The topic is an important one.
because show folk relate in ways that would be outraRecently, a reader asked my advice in dealing with
geous for most “civilians.” We’re known to hug and
some sexually inappropriate conduct. (Understandkiss, talk openly about highly personal subjects, make
ably, she asked me not to reprint her letter.) I always get outrageously off-color jokes, and flirt—sometimes just
steamed up about these situations, because I believe
for laughs. But it all becomes a lot clearer when we
that—like everyone—actors are entitled to
look at the word you’ll see again and
feel safe in our work, learning, and other
again in sexual harassment policies:
professional environments. And it’s unac“unwelcome.” There’s nothing inherGet
ceptable for that sense of safety to be
ently wrong with our weirdly intimate
Answers!
poisoned by the selfishly stubborn cravinteractions. But when something
submit
ings of some perv who can’t control his
someone’s doing creeps you out,
your questions
or her behavior and won’t amend it when
you’re entitled to insist he or she stop,
on the backstage.com
even if the same behavior from somesomeone expresses discomfort.
forum or email
one else doesn’t bother you at all.
But what really gets my feminist goat
TheWorkingActor
First steps need not be huge con(since the victims are usually women…
@backstage.com
frontations. Often, an offender won’t
though undoubtedly not always) is that,

Speak Up

Study for a Career in
the Performing Arts
BFA and
Conservatory
Programs in:

ACTING
MUSIC
THEATRE
DANCE
THEATRE
PERFORMING ARTS

SCHEDULE AN
AUDITION NOW:

800.367.7908
AMDA.EDU
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C o u r t e sy Pau l r u s s e l l

I l l u s t r at I o n : B r I t t s a n d e r s

BY Michael Kostroff

industry actor 101
Find representation at backstage.com/resources

Quick tip |

“The mosT imPoRTanT Thing an actor can do is to show up promptly and prepared. running late puts photographers in an awkward
position, because then they feel rushed and can’t work the way they know is the most effective.” —sara CorwIn, sara CorwIn PhotograPhy

even realize he’s caused discomfort,
and it’s enough to simply alert him with
low-heat statements like “I don’t like that
kind of talk,” “That’s not really appropriate,” or “Watch the touching. You’re

C o u r t e sy Pau l r u s s e l l

I l l u s t r at I o n : B r I t t s a n d e r s

There’s nothing
inherently wrong with
actors’ weirdly intimate
interactions. But when
something someone’s
doing creeps you out,
you’re entitled to
insist he or she stop.
crossing the line.” If it happens again,
respond with a clear, direct, deadly
serious message: “We talked about
this. Don’t do that anymore,” or “You’re
creeping me out. Are we going to have
a problem?” And finally, if it continues,
“This is about to become an official
complaint. You need to stop ______,”
with a specific description of what’s

bothering you.
In most cases, that kind of directness
nips offenses in the bud. If not, it’s a
clear case of harassment. And you must
take official action, not just for your sake
but for the sake of others. Specific steps
will depend on where you are—at school,
on the set, in a play, at an audition, or in
an independent class. Follow the official
procedures to the letter, putting everything in writing, supported by evidence
and corroboration whenever possible.
Harassment policies, rules, and
laws can’t protect us if we don’t invoke
them. Worse still, every time you tolerate someone who insists on crossing
the line, you expose other people to the
same experience. So speak up, first to
the person involved, then, if necessary,
to the appropriate authority. As Gloria
Steinem said, “Whenever one person
stands up and says, ‘Wait a minute—
this is wrong,’ it helps other people to do
the same.”

Backstage
e xpert s
When you, as the

nonunion job seeker, see a
casting notice for a union
project that is having
auditions by appointment,
do not ignore that notice.
Submit yourself. If the
project is having an EPA,
ECC, or whatever-theacronym-for-an-open-call:
Submit yourself. Get the
address and/or email
contacts for the casting
office, and place yourself
into consideration.
Casting offices often post
publicly only what unions

require of our clients
or to expand the talent
outreach beyond talent
agencies and managers. If
a casting office is holding
an open call, there’s a high
probability it is also holding
auditions by appointment.
Paul Russell
is a casting director, director, and acting
teacher. Visit www.paulrussell.net.

AtlANtIC ACtING SChOOl

AtlANtIC ACtOrS WOrk. ONe Of the mOSt rigOrOuS cOurSeS Of film, televiSiON ANd theAter trAiNiNg fOr ActOrS.

NYC
CONGrAtS tO Our AlumNI
trevOr SAlter is
Summer INteNSIve – JulY 8
making his OffBroadway debut in
teChNIque & SCeNe StudY – JulY 15
the david Byrnefatboy Slim
musical here lIeS
lOve at the Public.

AmelIA rOSe
BlAIre will be
recurring next
season on hBO’s
true BlOOd.

AudItIONING fOr fAll 2013 PrOfeSSIONAl CONServAtOrY

fOr mOre INfO ANd tO SChedule YOur AudItION: 212-691-5919 or admissions@atlantictheater.org
AtlANtIC ACtING SChOOl 76 Ninth Ave, Suite 537 New York, NY 10011 WWW. AtlANtICACtINGSChOOl.OrG
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actor 101 advice
Find an acting teacher at backstage.com/resources

“Even in this digital world, headshots are still an actor’s number one marketing tool.”
—Secret Agent MAn foruM, “How do Agent SubMiSSionS work?”

Getting
Started

Y

ou know what sucks about this business?
Actors who are just starting out rarely get
a chance to show how good they really are.
Instead of exploring the limits of their talent,
they waste precious time chasing worthless credits.
Why? Because they need to put something on their
empty résumés.
You see, most actors begin their careers by signing
with a starter agent. This is someone who means well
but doesn’t have much muscle. He makes a living by getting his clients out for small day player roles. The parts
are usually glorified extras. I’m talking a few lines here
and there.
Everyone has to start somewhere, but sadly a lot of
actors never find a way off this path. They don’t have
the courage to aim higher, and over the years, their
artistic muscles begin to shrivel. It’s like being a Ferrari,
born to fly on the autobahn but forced to crawl through
rush hour traffic.
So how do you avoid this fate? The answer is simple:
Create your own opportunities.
Start by crafting a clear vision of what you wish to

16 backstage 06.20.13
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don’t be afraid to aim big. we live in
a world where you can shoot a lowbudget movie with your damn phone.
There’s no guarantee that doing any of this will jumpstart your career, but here’s what I can promise you. The
process will empower you. And that’s a major accomplishment right there.
Now let me make something clear. There’s nothing
wrong with the path most actors take. A lot of successful performers began that way. So sure, go find that
first agent. Book some day player roles. Build up your
résumé. It’s all good. But please don’t stop there when
you can be doing so much more.
Remember: The industry respects and rewards actors
who take charge of their careers.

upstage News | actor 101 | center stage cover story | features | downstage castiNg | charts

The Cr af T
never aim for
heartache, not even in the
saddest of scenes. As an
actor, your job is to fight
for your character’s dream
ending, the Disney fairy tale
prince-on-a-white-horse
fantasy, even when the odds
are stacked against you.
Let’s say your scene is a
confrontation with your lover
who has betrayed you. You
can’t drown in tears. You
have to get him to fall to his
knees in repentance, pledge
his undying love to you, and
pull out a 3-carat diamond
ring—all while a helicopter
lands nearby to whisk you two
away to a private island where
flocks of doves will attend
your nuptials. You must
believe you can get this kind
of “Bachelor”-esque romantic
happy ending if you just say
the right thing, get him to
feel guilty enough, or show
him what he stands to lose if
he lets you go. Don’t fight to
“make him understand that
he hurt you” or “get him to
apologize.” Simple resolution
or fleeting happiness isn’t
enough. Fight for Technicolor
joy—the kind that makes the
music swell and the sun break
through the clouds. Fight
for your character’s dream
ending. Only by letting her
dream big, and believing that
her ultimate, ridiculous bliss
is possible, can you allow the
audience to see her hope,
and so, her heartbreak.
Jackie apodaca
is an associate professor
and the head of
performance at southern
oregon university.

i l l u S t r At i o n : S t e v e w e i g l

[ Secret Agent Man ]

accomplish. Maybe your dream is to start a theater company that does cutting-edge work. Or maybe you want
to create a funny Web series that will show off your
many characters. It can be anything. You just have to be
passionate about the project and the chance it will give
you to shine.
Don’t be afraid to aim big. We live in a world where
you can shoot a low-budget movie with your damn
phone.
(You should also study the careers of rising young
actors like Greta Gerwig and Brit Marling. They started
in the independent film world, working on projects that
cost almost nothing, and now they’re both on the verge
of becoming huge stars.)
Your next move is to find like-minded people,
creative types you can team up with to work on your
project. I’m sure you know plenty of frustrated actors
who are searching for ways to express themselves.
Maybe some of them are also writers. Maybe some of
them own equipment you can use. That could be the
start of something.
Trust me. If you share your dream with enough passion, you will attract others who want to get involved.
Now it’s time to put together an action plan that
details your resources. Who’s on the team? What do they
have access to? How much funding will you need? Get
all those ducks in a row, and then start moving forward.
It will be difficult at first, but every hurdle you clear will
create momentum. The next thing you know, you’ll be
watching your dream project come to life.
It’s like Bruce Lee said: “To hell with circumstances—I
create opportunities.”
One of the biggest complaints I hear from actors just
starting out is that they feel powerless. Well, you can
turn that feeling of weakness around by setting a goal
and then making it happen.
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ADULT & YOUTH CLASSES
YEAR ROUND

CHANGE UP
YOUR LIFE
TERM START DATES: APRIL 29 • JULY 1 • AUG 26 • OCT 21
IMPROV • INTENSIVES • BOOT CAMPS • WRITING • MUSIC

SECONDCITY.COM/HOLLYWOOD
323-464-8542
6560 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. LA, CA 90028
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actor 101 tech & diy
Find more tools and DIY tips at backstage.com/tech

DigiTal CasTing |

“youpop video star” / Web series / national / Video Greeting Card stars / m/F, 18–64 / a new website is
seeking actors to deliver custom video greeting card messages as part of its on-demand talent library

How To
add basic graphics to
your video, part two
what we perceive as a simple
graphic actually requires a bit of thinking. Last week we discussed planning
your theme and designing the graphics. here’s what to consider when
adding them to your production.

By Matthew
Murray

App
WhAt
NeverLate
Why
Smart calendaring
iOS app
Where
itunes.apple.com
hoW Much
Free
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aybe you’ve mastered acting, singing, dancing, and dialects—but is punctuality a
problem? NeverLate adds tons of information to your calendar entries. the most useful for
actors is live traffic, so you can plot out your drives;
you’ll also get warnings about traffic changes once on
the road. that’s not all: one-touch access to phone
numbers and email addresses; an option to view all
the day’s appointments on a map; smart geocoding
for identifying places you go all the time; and integration with evernote and Linkedin to increase the
information at your disposal. NeverLate can’t force
you out the door in the morning, but it puts a surprising amount of power and an arsenal of timeliness
tools at your fingertips.

help!
if you are having trouble, don’t be
afraid to tap a design-savvy friend
for assistance. or take advantage of
online tutorials such as Lynda.com.
Jessica Bloustein marshall
is a writer, actor, and digital producer in New

upstage News | actor 101 | center stage cover story | features | downstage castiNg | charts

york. follow her on twitter @jess_on_ice.
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NeverLate
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[ thing of the Week ]

adding graphics to your video
Make sure your graphics are exported as
files that are compatible with your video
editing software. JPegs, PsDs (Photoshop
documents), PNgs, PDfs, and tiffs are
generally acceptable. software such as
final cut Pro allows you to create graphics while working with your video, but if
you’ve exported graphics from another
application, layered file types like a PsD
will work best if you plan to manipulate
them further in video editing software.
Make sure your graphics are visible in the production long enough
for the audience to digest them.
Leave text up for as long as it takes
for viewers to read it. any graphics
placed in the video timeline should
not obscure or overpower anything
essential, such as faces or actions.

This studio is for you. This studio is about you.
This is your playground.

Scene Study

Private Coaching

Workshops

www.WarnerLoughlin.com
310.360.0077
1956 North Cahuenga Hollywood
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he could be a charismatic revolutionary leader who has people
dropping out of their lives to follow him into the woods. Who else
could pull that off?”
“The East” is one of three
acclaimed movies Skarsgård
has in theaters, including the
ensemble thriller “Disconnect”
and an adaptation of Henry
James’ “What Maisie Knew.” All
that, and “True Blood” is back,
stronger than ever, for its sixth
season. While he admits to being
in an ideal place in his career,
it’s interesting to note that the
first time fame came calling, he
wanted nothing to do with it.
The oldest son of Swedish actor
Stellan Skarsgård, he made his film
debut when he was only 7 years
old, in his father’s film “Åke and
His World.” When he was 13, he
achieved fame with the lead role in
the TV production “The Dog That
Smiled.” Offers started rolling in,
and Skarsgård promptly quit. “It

wasn’t a break. I was done with
it,” he says. “I enjoyed the acting
part of it, but I wasn’t comfortable
with the attention. I wanted to be
a regular kid; I wasn’t comfortable
with people reading about me and
knowing so much about me.” His
father supported him completely.
“The best advice he ever gave me
was when he told me it was OK to
quit. He said it has to come from
within, and if you’re not 100-percent sure, don’t do it. He was
working onstage at the time, not
doing international films. And he
said, ‘Ninety percent of my friends
who are actors, brilliant actors,
can’t support themselves.’ ”
When he turned 20, the siren
call of performing lured him back.
“I didn’t want to wake up bitter at
55 for not having tried,” he says.
He moved to New York to attend
theater school at Marymount
Manhattan College, and “from
day one, I fell in love.” Another
love in the form of his current

girlfriend lured him back to
Sweden after only a year. After
working every odd job from busboy to barista, he landed a role
in a movie called “Happy End.”
Others followed; most notable
to American audiences was his
turn in “Zoolander” as male
model Meekus, whose cheerful
gasoline fight ends in tragedy.
While in Mozambique shooting
the HBO miniseries “Generation
Kill,” he first caught wind of Alan
Ball’s upcoming series “True
Blood.” At the time he was less
than excited. “Someone just said,
‘Oh, it’s a show about vampires.
You’re this Viking vampire,’ ” he
recalls. “This was before ‘Twilight’
and all the vampire hype. So I was
like, What are you talking about?
Then I heard it was Alan Ball and
HBO, and the combination of the
two made me think this could be
interesting.” He put himself on
tape from Mozambique; his audition scene was Eric Northman’s
backstage.com
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hen Alexander
Skarsgård strides into the neighborhood café, heads turn. For
starters, he’s six-feet-four yet
somehow looks twice that size.
And, of course, he’s almost ludicrously handsome. Despite the fact
that he was up until 6 a.m. that
morning filming his hit HBO series
“True Blood,” Skarsgård looks like
he just stepped into a photo shoot.
Given those cheekbones and
his inherent charisma, Skarsgård
seemed destined to be a star. Brit
Marling, who stars in the film
“The East” and co-wrote the script
with director Zal Batmanglij,
says few actors could have played
Benji, the magnetic leader of an
underground collective that exacts
revenge on dangerous corporations. “You watch him on ‘True
Blood,’ and that show is so far out,
but Alex has a way of making you
think it’s real,” she says. “Zal and
I thought that if he could make
you believe in that world, surely

HBO

With Kristin Bauer van Straten on “True Blood”

“ T H e e a s T ”: m y l e s a r O n O w i T z ; “ m a i s i e ”: J O J O w H i l d e n

HBO

first scene in Season 1, and the
producers were interested. But
the show conflicted with his
“Generation Kill” schedule, and he
wasn’t available. “I wasn’t going to
do it,” Skarsgård says. “And then
the writer’s strike happened, and
‘True Blood’ had to push. And it
helped me be able to do the show.”
His sexy, commanding turn as
Northman made him an overnight
star for the second time. It also
ensured that a slew of scripts
were sent his way, all of which
involved characters who were
basically “non-vampire versions
of Eric.” As much as he loves the
character, Skarsgård says he has
no interest in duplicating roles. “I
want to have fun, and I want to be
challenged. I want that mystery
of a new character,” he says. “If I
have all the answers before I even
start the process, where’s the
growth or adventure in that?”
Instead, he has gravitated
to smaller, independent films.
Like his father, he worked with
Lars von Trier, appearing in
“Melancholia.” Even though that
film was about the end of the
world, Skarsgård calls it “one of
the most fun sets I’ve ever been
on.” He has nothing against big
films—he appeared in last year’s
“Battleship”—but says his day job
affords him a new luxury. “I’ve
always freelanced as an actor,
and you always have to worry
about the next paycheck. When I
booked ‘True Blood,’ I promised
myself I would take advantage of
the fact that for the first time in
my career, I could afford to turn
down big money to go and do
small, character-driven indies.”
There is no diva behavior on
set, according to Marling. “In ‘The
East,’ there were monologues
in the script, and Alex would
actually say, ‘I don’t think Benji
needs to say all of this; I think
it’s clear with what’s happening
backstage.com
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in the story,’ ” she says. “That’s
pretty rare to have an actor say
I don’t need these lines—let’s
trust where the story is going.”
How does his representation feel
about his eschewing the big paychecks, considering the catering
budget for “Battleship” was probably greater than his salary for
“The East”? Skarsgård laughs and
says, “They’re actually incredibly
supportive. My agents get me, and
they’re very much on my side.”
“True Blood” fans are a passionate lot, so how is he handling
the onslaught of attention, considering it made him quit once
before? “I approach it differently
than when I was 13,” he says.
“Then, it made me really insecure and paranoid. Now I know
that if someone comes up to me,
it’s because they like what I do
and what I do has affected that
person. I invest so much blood,
sweat, and tears into my projects
that it’s wonderful when people
respond to that. I’ve done projects
I care about a lot and no one saw
it. So I can’t find the attention
horrible. I’ve been on both sides,
and it’s definitely better when
people care about what you do.”
Asked if he can reveal anything
about the new season, Skarsgård
chooses his words carefully.
“There’s a war going on this
season because for the first time
in 1,000 years, humans are a real
threat,” he says. “Eric’s been
busy fighting witches and other
vampires, but never humans.
You’ll find out how and why, but
humans have become a danger.”
He adds that the most difficult
scene he’s ever had to perform
on the show is coming up this
season, though he can’t go into
detail. “I recently had to do a very
emotional scene with a blood bag,”
he says, allowing a small smile.
“I can’t talk about it too much,
but that was quite difficult.”

With Ellen Page in “the East”

With Onata Aprile in “What Maisie Knew”

At age 7
in “the
Dog that
Smiled”

“If I HAvE ALL THE
ANSWErS BEforE I EvEN
STArT THE procESS,
WHErE’S THE GroWTH
or AdvENTurE IN THAT?”
—Alexander Skarsgård

Sibling Revelry
Acting is a family affair for Alexander Skarsgård; his father is
acclaimed actor Stellan Skarsgård (“the girl With the Dragon
tattoo”) and his brothers Bill (“Hemlock grove”) and gustaf
(“Vikings”) are booking gigs in America as well. Skarsgård
says that when he began his career, he felt the need to prove
himself as his own actor. “Of course i asked [my father] for
advice, but it was important that i read the play, the script,
and i made the decision,” he says. “i didn’t go to him and ask,
‘Should i do this?’ it was important that if i made mistakes,
they were mine and i owned them and learned from them.”
One person he is not related to is “An Education” and “green
Lantern” star Peter Sarsgaard, though people frequently
assume they are family. “it still happens all the time,” Skarsgård
says with a laugh. “i actually find it very flattering; i think
he’s a fantastic actor. Sometimes i’ll even claim him as my
brother. i’ll joke, ‘Yeah, my brother Peter was great in that.’ ”
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James Chen

I

’m passionate about the
lifelong process of learning

your craft. Even considering I got an MFA from Yale, it’s important to
keep yourself sharp even if you have a job—because that job may not
keep your tools sharp. We’re kind of like dancers in that way. So I take
classes as often as my resources allow. If I’m not in a show, I feel kind of
empty. I’m just obsessed with the art form and what makes good acting
good acting. And in general, what makes good acting good acting is what
you learn by watching and then what you learn about yourself. It’s like a
laboratory, and you’re constantly testing stuff out.
Since graduating I’ve taken a decent amount of acting for film and
audition classes, because those are things you don’t exactly learn in
school, and there’s a massive market for that outside a theater training
program. At first it was just casual. A friend went to take classes and
invited me, and I thought it was fascinating to revisit the things I learned
at school a little more deeply. Then I took some film and camera acting
classes and audition classes. A lot were business-related classes with
casting directors one-on-one—and they share an incredible amount of
information about what their side of the industry is like. I also did some
improv, which was really different from the improv classes we had at
school and really opened me up to trust my instincts.
In school people told us that acting is acting is acting,
whether it’s stage or TV or film. On one level, that’s
true. But on another level, they are entirely different art forms. Arguably, there are many more
technicalities to incorporate that you layer on
to the fundamentals of acting. And audition

intensives are important. An audition is the first step in the process of
getting a role, so I found that to be the most helpful. Without that, you
can’t even get to the first rehearsal to apply the things you’ve learned.
Also you meet some amazing people. Being in school with the same
people for three years, you may get used to seeing a specific kind of
work. But when you go to classes, there are so many actors from different backgrounds who show you a whole new set of instincts and how
people deal with acting’s fundamentals.
My New York and L.A. acting networks have been created out of acting classes. It becomes a pretty good support system. Sometimes my
teachers keep me in mind for an audition, and they’ll send an email saying, “I thought of you for this role. Talk to your agent about going in for
it.” Because you meet so many people, there’s a good chance you’ll find
someone you’ll click with on an artistic level, people who share similar
visions. These classes tend to be self-selecting gateways to people who
are driven and proactive, and that aspect of the collaborative partnership
is essential. —As told to Mark Peikert
James Chen can be seen Off-Broadway in “Occupation.”

Vanessa
Claire
Stewart

James Chen
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Dawn Olivieri
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Why do I keep paying for coaches and
workshop scenes and read books on every type of development? I’m
on the hit Showtime show “House of Lies” opposite Don Cheadle,
so in an abstract sense doesn’t that constitute “making it”? Depends
what you’re in it for, I’d say.
When I arrived in L.A. seven years ago I started from the bottom. I
took classes I found in magazine ads or because of suggestions from
the mouths of those I barely knew. Then I found Lesly Kahn, known
for her work in the sitcom realm.
I thought for sure this would never stick. I just knew I wasn’t the
type of actor who would book the kind of things she taught. Turns
out I studied with her for three years, and now I’m a series regular on
a comedy, so I guess I was wrong. Letting go of the idea (fear) of what
I thought comedy was and learning to adapt a piece in my own personal style of humor was a huge light bulb moment turned tool, one
that I’m not sure I would have made so quickly had I not had those
classes and that school in which to make so many mistakes. When my
personal technique converged with my confidence, that’s when I had
a professional breakthrough.
I believe acting to be my own journey through connection more than
anything else, but that’s only my take on it. Everything in life is like
a class if you can operate in a capacity to be open for the lesson.

Vanessa Claire
Stewart

What’s beautiful about the actual acting class environment is that
you can use it to push through everything: push your voice, push

C h e n : C o u r t e sy J a m e s C h e n ; o l i v i e r i : C o u r t n e y B eC K e t t;
s t e Wa r t: C o u r t e sy va n e s s a C l a i r e s t e Wa r t

I

your inhibitions, push your fears, push your confidence, push your
vulnerability, push your silences. If you’re lucky enough to have
found a teacher that you trust, then in that person you have a mirror and a director, and maybe even a therapist. Some entity holding
space for you between three worlds: the one you perceive, the one
your scene partner perceives, the one the audience perceives. A
vantage point you alone could never truthfully occupy.
At first I’m always nervous, but there is more excitement than
fear. Class has created that for me. I’m not afraid of sitting in front
of others, feeling their mixed energies, enlisting it all to help me
find truth in my moment. Which, I might add, is exactly like being
on set—if not a little safer. Making a moment work on set is simply
another colorful version of what can be learned and accomplished
in class. There is an ever-present aspect of collaborative openness
that listening and being humbly sure of one’s self can translate
into. It’s what “the dance” requires, and the more creatively connected we can be, the more free and careless our dance will prove.
But that freedom can only come from trusting that everything that
needs to be there will show up when it needs to.
Class is the way station where I bring those experiences in to
examine and prepare them for trade in this emotional market that
breathes life into the art. A place to readily discard vanity and be
exalted by my mistakes. Most important, it’s a place where the
highest reward comes as a result of finding a little bit of truth.
Spaces like that are hard to come by these days. When I find a little
something to trade, if you’re open for the lesson, I’ll meet you in
the front of the class.
Dawn Olivieri can be seen on Showtime’s “House of Lies.”

am like many actors who
moved to the big city after

drama school. In my mind I had paid all my dues to guarantee an advantage over the other people foolish enough to
start a career in acting because of their pretty faces. My ego convinced
me that, upon arrival, my investment would pay off and I would
immediately start working. Boy, did I have it wrong.
After about three years of flailing about Los Angeles without a real
professional credit to put on my résumé, I began to rethink my stubborn take on things. I could decode any dialect perfectly using the
International Phonetic Alphabet, but I couldn’t figure out how to get
an agent. I knew the techniques of Boleslavsky, Stanislavsky, Laban,
Linklater, Meisner, and Uta Hagen, but I was clueless when it came
to even getting an audition. I realized if I was going to transition into
making a living at playing pretend, I had better get wise to the business end of things. And fast.
I finally put my ego aside and jumped back into the world of classes
and self-improvement. In my collegiate experience, we had never
learned the simple techniques expected in a Los Angeles casting
director’s offices. I began to study audition technique with Brian Reise
and Annie Grindlay. Through both teachers, I found skills and advice
that spoke to me and my way of being in the room. Then there’s the
business end of things. If you don’t already have a patient agent or

backstage.com
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Dawn Olivieri

hy do i still
take classes?

manager willing to sit down and discuss your “type” or what headshot
you should get, it’s worth every penny to hire a consultant or take
a “self-management for actors” seminar. For that, I consulted with
Bonnie Gillespie (and highly recommend her). Private coaching helps
a lot, especially if it comes from an established casting director. I
would also recommend Marci Liroff for this, as she’s cast some pretty
big things in the past and really knows what she’s talking about.
I desperately avoid the “guru” types, who I do not find to be helpful
for any artist. The best artists form their own technique, piecemeal,
from the great teachers. We must create our own “method.” To copy
exactly any one person’s artistic subscription makes an actor more
of a robot than a free-thinking artist. So I tell everyone to get a little
Meisner, get a little Stella Adler, get a little Strasberg, and then throw
it away and live in your own technique. Our job is to reflect the realness and humanity of a 2-D character on a page. We are paid to play
pretend. Take classes of all kinds to keep yourself in check and your
technique sharp.
At the end of the day, try not to become too “actor-y.” The best class
of all for me involves actually living a life. Sometimes my best breakthroughs involve running a 5K, riding a roller coaster, or even going
to therapy. If we are to portray fully formed characters, we must also
continue the journey of becoming fully formed ourselves. Well, that’s
the technique I’m practicing now, anyway.
Vanessa Claire Stewart’s play, “Stoneface,” recently won the L.A.
Weekly Theater Award for production of the year.
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ACTING WORKSHOP
with

ELLEN GERSTEIN
SCENE STUDY
COLD READING
AUDITION TECHNIQUE
SCRIPT ANALYSIS
Nicolai Dorian

Freya Tingley

Our student body books,
on average, 6 jobs per week.
{ And has for the last 4 years.}
We would like to congratulate two of our many working actors:

Call us to set up a one-on-one consultation to get started!
(323) 962-2100 Follow us on Facebook and Twitter!

5514 Hollywood Blvd. Hollywood, CA 90028

email: classes@theactingcenterla.com
web: www.theactingcenterla.com

Scene Study • Improv • prIvate coachIng • career conSultIng • commercIal IntenSIve • actIng for young adultS • Improv for KIdS & teenS • InduStry SemInarS

Untitled-9 1

• Small Classes with Personal Instruction
• Work Every Week and Perfect Your Craft

Techniques that refine your craft
and help you get the job!

Nicolai Dorian, TBS’s Men at Work, CBS’s The Defenders & How I Met
Your Mother and Freya Tingley, Series Regular on Netflix’s Hemlock
Grove, Guest Star on ABC’s Once Upon a Time & Feature Film, Swelter
Maybe your face will be on this ad next time.

• Private Coaching & Classes for Adults & Kids

(323) 791-6064
luluproductions4@gmail.com
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submit a Notice |

New York
TrisTaTe
Plays
‘4000 Miles’

dir.; Michael Hurst, managing dir.;
Michael Sexton, dir.; Cindy Tolan &
Adam Caldwell, casting dir.
•• Rehearsals•begin•Dec.•23;•runs•Jan.•
25-Feb. 16 (with possible extension to
Feb. 23) in Red Bank, NJ.
• Seeking—Duke Senior/Duke Frederick:
male, 18-64, all ethnicities. Oliver/
Ensemble: male, 18-64, all ethnicities.
Touchstone/Ensemble: male, 18-64, all
ethnicities. Silvius/Jaques de Boys/
Ensemble: male, 18-64, all ethnicities.
Jaques/Ensemble: male, 18-64, all ethnicities. Rosalind: female, 18-64, all
ethnicities. Celia/Ensemble:
female, 18-64, all ethnicities.
Phoebe/Ensemble: female,
18-64, all ethnicities. Audrey/
Dennis/Ensemble: female,
18-64, all ethnicities.
• Equity Principal Auditions
will be held June 27 from 10
a.m.-6 p.m. (doors open 9:45 a.m.;
lunch 1:30-2:30 p.m.) and June 28 from
10 a.m.-6 p.m. (doors open 9:45 a.m.;
lunch 1:30-2:30 p.m.) at Two River
Theater Company, 21 Ridge Ave., Red
Bank, NJ, 07701.
• A monitor will not be provided. The
producer will run all aspects of this
audition. Note: Performers of all ethnic
and racial backgrounds are encouraged
to attend. The role of Orlando has been
cast.
• Pays $583/wk. Equity LORT Non-Rep
Contract.

N o t ic e s

‘As You Like It’

• Casting Two River Theater’s 2013-14
season, to include Shakespeare’s “As
You Like It.”
•• Company:•Two•River•Theater•
Company. Staff: Stephanie Coen, associate artistic dir.; John Dias, artistic
backstage.com
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Notices this week
For full character breakdowns,
script sides, and more casting
notices, visit backstage.com

submit your calls for cast and crew: visit backstage.com/findtalent and click on “Post a Notice.”
include all relevant project requirements, including any pay, fees, dues, costs, required ticket sales or nudity.

equit y

• Casting “4000 Miles,” to be
performed as part of the Long
Wharf Theatre’s 2013-14
season.
• Company: Long Wharf Theatre.
Staff: Amy Herzog, writer; Eric
Ting, stage dir.-assoc. artistic dir.
•• Rehearsals•begin•Jan.•21;•runs•Feb.•
19-March 16, 2014 at Long Wharf
Theatre in New Haven, CT.
• Seeking—Leo: male, 18-26, all ethnicities, to play 21 years old, lanky, fit, has a
broad smile. Vera: female, 55-95, all
ethnicities, to play 91 years old, tiny
and frail but not without fortitude. Bec:
female, 18-26, all ethnicities, to play 20
years old, strong, beautiful and hale,
not chubby, somewhat strung out.
Amanda: female, 18-26, Asian, to play
19 years old (but maybe looks younger),
Chinese-American.
•• Equity•Principal•Auditions•will•be•held•
June 21 from 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. (lunch
from 1-2 p.m.) at AEA Audition Center,
165 W. 46th St., 16th fl., NYC.
•• EPA•rules•are•in•effect;•a•monitor•
will be provided. These EPAs are
for Long Wharf’s 2013-14 season,
which includes “The Underpants,”
“Fences,” “The Consultant,” “4000
Miles,” and “The Last Five Years.”
Prepare either 1) a brief contemporary
monologue; or 2) a brief song; or 3) a
one-minute contemporary monologue
and 16 bars of a song. Bring pix &
resumes, stapled together.
• Theater’s mailing address: 222 Sargent
Dr., New Haven, CT 06511.
• Pays: $585 or $788 min./wk. Equity
LORT Non-Rep Contracts.

eVeNTs

plays

CasTiNg 110

+

gigs

‘Fences’

• Casting “Fences,” to be performed as
part of the Long Wharf Theatre’s 2013-14
season. This is a co-production with
McCarter Theatre.
• Company: Long Wharf Theatre.
Staff: August Wilson, writer;
Phylicia Rashad, dir.; Eric Ting, assoc.
artistic dir.
• Rehearsals begin Oct. 29; runs Nov.
27-Dec. 22, 2013 at Long Wharf Theatre
in New Haven, CT & Jan. 17-Feb. 16, 2014
at McCarter Theatre in Princeton, NJ.
• Seeking—Troy Maxson: male, 50-60, all
ethnicities, to play 53 years old, a large
man with thick, heavy hands. Jim Bono:
male, 25-64, all ethnicities, Troy’s
friend. Rose: female, 35-45, all ethnicities, Troy’s wife. Lyons: male, 30-40, all
ethnicities, Troy’s oldest son from a previous marriage. Gabriel: male, 40-50,
all ethnicities, to play 46, Troy’s brother,
injured in the war.
• Equity Principal Auditions will be held
June 21 from 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. (lunch
from 1-2 p.m.) at AEA Audition Center,
165 W. 46th St., 16th fl., NYC.

‘Hippolytus’

castiNg Picks
of the week

By J e s s e L a n d B e r g
film
‘The Last Five Years’
Jeremy Jordan and Anna Kendrick
headline the highly anticipated
screen adaptation of Jason
Robert Brown’s musical
plays
‘Macbeth’
Heads will no doubt turn (and
roll) when Lincoln Center tackles
the Scottish Play this fall
musicals
‘Double Fault’
An out-of-control teen tennis
phenom must decide if she’s even
interested in her looming chance at
a comeback in this new Fringe work
plays
‘The Underpants’
Renaissance man Steve Martin
penned this crackling update of the
saucy 1910 German farce “Die Hose”
plays
‘Steel Magnolias’
L.A.’s East/West Players are
seeking a non-traditional cast for
the Southern ensemble dramedy

• EPA rules are in effect; a monitor will be
provided. These EPAs are for Long
Wharf’s 2013-14 season, which includes
“The Underpants,” “Fences,” “The
Consultant,” “4000 Miles,” and “The
Last Five Years.” Prepare either 1) a brief
contemporary monologue; or 2) a brief
song; or 3) a one-minute contemporary
monologue and 16 bars of a song. Bring
pix & resumes, stapled together.
• Theater’s mailing address: 222 Sargent
Dr., New Haven, CT 06511.
• Pays: $585 or $788 min./wk. Equity
LORT Non-Rep Contracts.

•• Casting•the•NYC•Euripides•Free•
Summer Festival Series production of
“Hippolytus.”
• Company: American Thymele Theatre.
Staff: Stephen Diacrussi, producing dir.
• Rehearsals begin July 1 at Ripley-Grier
Studios. Performances run July 23-27 in
outdoor stages and off-Broadway in
NYC.
• Seeking—Chorus of Palace Women:
female, 18-70, Caucasian, Southern
European. Chorus of Huntsmen: male,
18-35, Caucasian, athletic physique.
Theseus: male, 40-60, Caucasian, the
King of Athens and Troezen.
Hippolytus: male, 20-30, Caucasian, a
prince who leads a chaste and sexually
abstinent lifestyle. Phaedra: male,
25-40, Caucasian, Middle Eastern, wife
of King Theseus, stepmother to
Hippolytus. Servant of Hippolytus:
male, 40-60, Caucasian, Middle
Eastern. Messenger: male, 20-35,
Caucasian, a henchman of Hippolytus.
Nurse of Phaedra: female, 40-70,
Caucasian, compassionate. Aphrodite:
female, 30-50, Caucasian, the Goddess
of erotic love. Artemis: female, 30-50,
Caucasian, the Goddess of Hunting.
Attendants, Handmaids: males &
females, 25-45, Caucasian, Middle
Eastern, to play non-speaking roles.
Southern European features, standard
English speech, dance/singing ability
preferred.
• Auditions will be held June 24 from 4-7
p.m. and June 25 from 4-7 p.m. at
Ripley-Grier Studios, 520 8th Avenue,
Room 16-C, NYC, 10018.
• Apply on Backstage.com.
•• Sides•will•be•provided•at•the•audition.•
Bring headshot & resume. Casting note:
“Only seeking actors with classical
training and experience.” If unable to
attend the auditions (but available July
1-27), email pix & resumes to americanthymeletheatre@gmail.com, or mail to
ATT, 1202 Lexington Ave., Ste. 138, NYC
10028.
• Pays travel stipend and expenses.

‘Macbeth’

•• Casting•Lincoln•Center•Theater’s•production of Shakespeare’s classic,
“Macbeth.”
• Company: Lincoln Center Theater.
Staff: Jack O’Brian, dir.; Daniel Swee,
casting dir.
•• Rehearsals•begin•Sept.•12;•runs•Oct.•
24-Jan. 12 at the Lincoln Center Theater
in NY.
• Seeking—Lady Macbeth: female,
26-44, all ethnicities, poised, well bred,
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fiercely intelligent, ultimately deeply
ambitious, but falls victim to guilt and
madness over her complicity in plotting
the murders of Duncan, Banquo and
others, deeply in love with her husband. The Three Witches: males &
females, 18-64, all ethnicities, may all
be played by men or possibly two men
and one woman. Three very powerful,
otherworldly and androgynous creatures who prophesize that Macbeth will
be king, setting into motion the plot of
the play. They can cast spells and influence people and events. They are not
completely human, but may often may
take on the specific characteristics of
humans. They are neither male nor
female, so the actors playing them must
be able to sublimate their gender in
some way or another. They appear
throughout the play as witches and as
other characters, observing the action
and exerting their powers. Blended
with some of smaller parts, which they
subsume, they are (along with Hecate)
major players in the drama. Hecate:
female, 30-69, all ethnicities, a powerful presence, a star turn, a mysterious
figure woven throughout the play, controls the witches and orchestrates
many of the events of the play; vivid,
compelling, undeniable. Macduff:
male, 30-49, all ethnicities, powerful,
vital soldier, mistrusts Macbeth and his
rise to the throne even before Macbeth
arranges the murder of Macduff’s wife
and child; a formidable and worthy
opponent, leaves the movement to
remove Macbeth from the throne to
avenge the death of his family and put
the rightful heir on the throne; athletic
and fierce, in every way the ultimate
protagonist. Banquo: male, 30-44, all
ethnicities, another brave soldier,
friend to Macbeth’s, is with Macbeth
when the witches make their fateful
prophecy that Macbeth will be King
and that his (Banquo’s) heirs will be
kings. Unlike Macbeth, Banquo does
not succumb to the temptation to engineer these prophecies. His character is
a stark contrast to Macbeth’s in that he
chooses the path Macbeth does not: a
path in which ambition does not
lead to betrayal and murder.
After Banquo is murdered by
Macbeth’s henchmen, he
returns as a ghost to rebuke
Macbeth for his actions.
Straightforward, clear, uncomplicated, upstanding. Duncan:
male, 60-69, all ethnicities, the King
who is brutally murdered by Macbeth, a
strong and just ruler and a figure of
indisputable authority, generous with
praise for Macbeth and Banquo who
have fought bravely for him. Malcolm:
male, 20-29, all ethnicities, eldest son
of Duncan and heir to the throne, initially seen as attractive and somewhat
inexperienced, with a reserved air of
mystery about him; must also be
believable as when he says he’s
debauched and when he claims to be a
virgin; a sensitive, young leading man
of great potential and star quality.
Lady Macduff: female, 18-64, all ethnicities, warm, poised, lovely, loves her
son, with whom she has a great rapport.
Macduff’s Son: male, 8-11, all ethnicities, a bright, articulate boy, clever,
sweet, feisty. Fleance : male, 10-17, all

auditioN
highlight s

n e w yo r k T r is TaT e
Fri. June 21
‘4000 Miles’
‘Fences’
‘Just Like Us’
‘Rent’
‘The Consultant’
‘The Last Five Years’
‘The Underpants’

Sat. June 22
Holland America Cruise Line (& 6/23)
‘Trapped Girl’

Sun. June 23
‘Disney’s Beauty and the Beast,’ Tour
‘Spamalot’

Mon. June 24
‘Cats’
CUNY Creative Arts Team
Disney Cruise Line Prods. (& 6/25)
‘Ghetto Babylon’ (also 6/25)
‘Marley: A Musical Tragedy’
‘Memphis,’ Tour
‘Mirror, Mirror’
NYC Experience and Teen Showcase
‘Out of Sight...Out of Murder’
For the full auditions calendar,
visit backstage.com/auditions

ethnicities, to play 12-15, Banquo’s son
who survives Macbeth’s attempt to
murder him. Ross: male, 30-39, all ethnicities, a nobleman, serves as a kind of
consigliere, often bearing difficult
news. Lennox: male, 26-39, all
ethnicities, a nobleman, serves
Duncan. Of good breeding
with an essential goodness
and an innocent, sweet quality. Two Murderers: male,
20-49, all ethnicities, dangerous, volatile, a terrifying pair of
criminals conscripted by Macbeth.
Porter: male, 46-69, all ethnicities, a
strange presence; a drinker, and a caretaker at Macbeth’s castle who must
answer the door in the middle of the
night; will double as one of the witches.
Donalbain: male, 20-25, all ethnicities,
Duncan’s son; strong, athletic, attractive. Old Man: male, 60-80, all ethnicities, discusses the ominous happenings
of the past days with Ross. Doctor:
male, 40-59, all ethnicities, observes
Lady Macbeth’s strange behavior and is
disturbed by what he sees. Waiting
Gentlewoman: female, 18-64, all ethnicities, attends Lady Macbeth and is
deeply worried about her strange and
erratic behavior. Siward: male, 46-59,
all ethnicities, a powerful warrior who
leads his army in alliance with Malcolm
and Macduff against Macbeth; large,

equit y
N o t ic e s
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fearsome, gruff. Young Siward: males &
females, 20-25, all ethnicities, athletic,
solid as a rock and a born leader; great
fighter who fights Macbeth. Seyton:
male, 20-25, all ethnicities, serves
Macbeth, he’s torn, as he must remain
loyal to Macbeth, but sees his corrupt
motives; smart, intuitive, not a natural
fighter, but not a wimp.
•• Equity•Principal•Auditions•will•be•held•
June 27 from 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
(lunch, 1-2 p.m.) at Actors’ Equity
Association Audition Center, 165 W
46th St., 16th fl., New York City, NY,
10036.
•• EPA•Rules•are•in•effect.•A•monitor•will•
be provided. Performers of all ethnic
and racial background are encouraged
to attend.
•• Sides•will•be•provided•at•the•auditions.•
Bring pix & resumes, stapled together.
•• Note:•The•role•of•Macbeth•has•been•
cast. Actors will be considered for possible replacements.
• Pays $1268/wk. Equity LORT Non-Rep
Contract.

‘On Borrowed Time’

• Casting Two River Theater’s 2013-14
season, to include “On Borrowed
Time,” by Paul Osborn.
•• Company:•Two•River•Theater•
Company. Staff: Stephanie Coen, associate artistic dir.; John Dias, artistic
dir.; Michael Hurst, managing dir.; Joel
Grey, dir.; Cindy Tolan & Adam
Caldwell, casting dir.
•• Rehearsals•begin•Aug.•20;•runs•Sept.•
14-Oct. 6 (with possible extension to
Oct. 13).
• Seeking—Pud : male, 18-64, all ethnicities. Gramps: male, 18-64, all ethnicities. Mr. Brink: male, 18-64, all
ethnicities. A Boy: male, 18-64, all ethnicities. Workman 1: male, 18-64, all
ethnicities. Workman 2: male, 18-64,
all ethnicities. Dr. Evans: male, 18-64,
all ethnicities. Mr. Pilbeam: male,
18-64, all ethnicities. Mr. Grimes :
male, 18-64, all ethnicities. Sheriff :
male, 18-64, all ethnicities. Nellie
(Granny): female, 18-64, all ethnicities.
Marcia Giles: female, 18-64, all ethnicities. Demetria Riffle: female, 18-64, all
ethnicities.
•• Equity•Principal•Auditions•will•be•held•
June 27 from 10 a.m.-6 p.m. (Lunch
1:30-2:30pm. Doors do not open until
9:45am.) and June 28 from 10 a.m.-6
p.m. (Lunch 1:30-2:30pm. Doors do not
open until 9:45am.) at Two River
Theater Company, 21 Ridge Ave., Red
Bank, NJ, 07701.
•• A•monitor•will•not•be•provided.•The•
producer will run all aspects of this
audition. Performers of all ethnic and
racial background are encouraged to
attend.
• Pays $583/wk. Equity LORT Non-Rep
Contract.

‘Peninsula’

• Casting “Peninsula,” running as part
of the New York Fringe Festival.
• Company: In Absentia Productions.
Staff: Nathan Wright, writer; Nadia
Foskolou, dir.
•• Rehearsals•begin•July•8;•runs•Aug.•9-25•
(five perfs.) in NYC. Possible inclusion
in Fringe Encore Series in early-mid.
Sept.
•• Seeking—Tiago:•male,•20-25,•all•ethnic-

ities, intelligent, curious, enigmatic,
possesses an effortless and magnetic
sexuality, somehow balancing his
youthful innocence against the worldweary pain of his past. Must be able to
use language effectively, speak with
multiple accents, and command focus.
Tommy: male, 18-25, all ethnicities, to
play 18. Blond rich kid just about to
start college. Attractive with
unchecked and dark sexual energy.
Charming but on the edge of a critical
snap. Complex, dealing with his emerging sexual identity, his non-existent
relationship with his father, his
strained relationship with his mother,
and his desire to be independent. Mrs.
Vaughn: female, 40-49, all ethnicities,
very attractive with relaxed elegance,
down-to-earth grace, and wry wit that
belies a broken, lonely and desperate
interior. Tries to seduce her son’s
Brazilian boyfriend. Bennett: male,
20-25, all ethnicities, Tiago’s supervisor
at the orchard. All-American,
Midwestern, down to earth, hard
worker, former high school football
hero who never got out of Northern
Michigan. Still possesses blond good
looks and nice arms. May be hiding
something. Lily: female, 20-25,
Hispanic, pretty, smart, tough, Tiago’s
girlfriend since age 14. Raised in the
favelas of Rio and knows how to survive. Intense passion and devotion to
Tiago, genuinely his friend. Sensitive,
intelligent, strong, knows what she
wants and what she doesn’t. Nelson:
male, 25-29, Hispanic, sexy, seductive,
dangerous. From the favelas of Rio.
Smooth manner used to get into people’s heads and exploit their needs.
Intelligent and manipulative, uses all of
his resources (sexuality, wit, humor,
and looks) to get what he wants.
•• Seeking•submissions•from•NY.
•• Send•submissions•to•peninsulatheplay@gmail.com.
• Auditions will be held by appointment.
For an appointment, apply online or
send submissions to In Absentia Prod
LLC Attn: Andrea Wahlquist, Simpson
Thatcher, 425 Lexington Ave, NYC
10018. Casting note: “Seeking actors
who are comfortable with stylized and
athletic movement and who preferably
have some movement training.”
•• $500•stipend.•Equity•Showcase-NY•
contract.

‘Pinkolandia’

•• Casting•Two•River•Theater’s•2013-14•
season, to include “Pinkolandia,” by
Andrea Thome.
• Company: Two River Theater
Company. Staff: Stephanie Coen, associate artistic dir.; John Dias, artistic
dir.; Michael Hurst, managing dir.; Jose
Zayas, dir.; Cindy Tolan & Adam
Caldwell, casting dir.
• Rehearsals begin Jan. 28, 2014; runs
Feb. 22-Mar. 23, 2014 (with possible
extension to Mar. 30, 2014) in Red
Bank, NJ.
• Seeking—Dad: male, 30-39, Hispanic,
Chilean, political exile; also plays Kid 3.
Tio Ignacio : male, 60-69, Hispanic,
Beny’s great uncle, Chilean, an exiled
radical; also plays Mr. Pittman, Polar
Bear, Old Man. Benny: female, 11, all
ethnicities, intense and oversensitive
girl, also plays Anna. Gaby: female, 8,
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‘Stealin’ Home’

• Casting “Stealin’ Home,” a fictional play originally written in
1997 by Fred Newman to commemorate the 50th anniversary of
Robinson breaking the color barrier
in baseball.
• Company: Castillo Theatre. Staff:
Jessica Massad, prod.; Charles
Weldon, dir.
•• Evening•and•weekend•rehearsals•
begin Sept. 7. Performances run
Oct. 11-Nov. 24 at the theatre on
West 42nd Street, NYC.
•• Seeking—Jackie Robinson:•male,•
30-40, African American, athletic,
able to play character from age 25 to
75. PeeWee: male, 30-40,
Caucasian, diminutive and athletic,
able to perform southern accent.
•• Seeking•submissions•from•NY.
•• Send•submissions•to•castillocasting@gmail.com.
• Non-Equity.

‘The Consultant’

•• Casting•“The•Consultant,”•to•
be performed as part of the
Long Wharf Theatre’s 2013-14
season.
•• Company:•Long•Wharf•Theatre.•
Staff: Heidi Schreck, writer; Kip
Fagan, dir.; Eric Ting, assoc. artistic
dir.
•• Rehearsals•begin•Dec.•10,•2013;•
runs Jan. 8-Feb. 9, 2014 at Long
Wharf Theatre in New Haven, CT.
• Seeking—Amelia: female, 20-40,
all ethnicities, conspicuous, the
sort of girl who futzes with the hole
in her once expensive boots.
Tanya: female, 35-45, all ethnicities, a stylishly dressed secretary in
her late thirties. Mark: male, 30-40,
all ethnicities, wears an awesome
suit, the sort of guy with a
Bluetooth who looks like he’s
always talking to the air. Jun Suk:
male, 35-45, Asian, to play 39 years
old, Korean, Tyro creative ad exec,
English is his second language.
Barbara: female, 30-40, all ethnicities, former secretary (emphasis
former).
•• Equity•Principal•Auditions•will•be•
held June 21 from 9:30 a.m.-5:30
p.m. (lunch from 1-2 p.m.) at AEA
Audition Center, 165 W. 46th St.,
16th fl., NYC.
backstage.com
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• EPA rules are in effect; a monitor
will be provided. These EPAs are for
Long Wharf’s 2013-14 season,
which includes “The Underpants,”
“Fences,” “The Consultant,” “4000
Miles,” and “The Last Five Years.”
Prepare either 1) a brief contemporary monologue; or 2) a brief song;
or 3) a one-minute contemporary
monologue and 16 bars of a song.
Bring pix & resumes, stapled
together.
• Theater’s mailing address: 222
Sargent Dr., New Haven, CT 06511.
• Pays: $585 or $788 min./wk. Equity
LORT Non-Rep Contracts.

Golden Globe Award Nominee
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plays

all ethnicities, Beny’s little sister,
lives often in her imagination.
Mom: male, 30-39, Hispanic,
Chilean, also plays Mama, Kid 2,
and Siri. Kid 1/Nazi/Pepe/Musician:
males & females, 20-59, all
ethnicities.
•• Equity•Principal•Auditions•will•be•
held June 27 from 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
(doors open 9:45 a.m.; lunch 1:302:30 p.m.) and June 28 from 10
a.m.-6 p.m. (doors open 9:45 a.m.;
lunch 1:30-2:30 p.m.) at Two River
Theater Company, 21 Ridge Ave.,
Red Bank, NJ, 07701.
•• A•monitor•will•not•be•provided.•
The producer will run all aspects of
this audition. Performers of all ethnic and racial background are
encouraged to attend.
• Pays $583/wk. Equity LORT NonRep Contract.

‘The Underpants’

daniel
benzali
presents

• Casting “The Underpants,” to be
performed as part of the Long
Wharf Theatre’s 2013-14 season.
This is a co-production with
Hartford Stage.
•• Company:•Long•Wharf•Theatre.•
Staff: Steve Martin, writer; adapted
from the play by Carl Sternheim;
Gordon Edelstein, dir.; Eric Ting,
assoc. artistic dir.
• Rehearsals begin Sept. 17; runs
Oct. 16-Nov. 10, 2013 at Long Wharf
Theatre in New Haven, CT & Jan.
9-Feb. 2, 2014 at Hartford Stage in
Hartford, CT.
•• Seeking—Theo Maske:•male,•18-64,•
all ethnicities, a burly, muscular
fireplug with a buzz cut. Louise
Maske: female, 25-35, all ethnicities, very pretty, Theo’s wife.
Gertrude Deuter: female, 35-45, all
ethnicities, a busy body. Frank
Versati: male, 18-64, all ethnicities,
an elegant gentleman. Benjamin
Cohen: male, 18-64, all ethnicities,
sickly, thin, asthmatic. Klinglehoff:
male, 50-90, all ethnicities, an
elderly man.
• Equity Principal Auditions will
be held June 21 from 9:30 a.m.5:30 p.m. (lunch from 1-2 p.m.)
at AEA Audition Center, 165 W.
46th St., 16th fl., NYC.
•• EPA•rules•are•in•effect;•a•monitor•
will be provided. These EPAs are for
Long Wharf’s 2013-14 season,
which includes “The Underpants,”
“Fences,” “The Consultant,” “4000
Miles,” and “The Last Five Years.”
Prepare either 1) a brief contemporary monologue; or 2) a brief song;
or 3) a one-minute contemporary
monologue and 16 bars of a song.
Bring pix & resumes, stapled
together.
•• Theater’s•mailing•address:•222•
Sargent Dr., New Haven, CT 06511.
•• Pays:•$585•or•$788•min./wk.•Equity•
LORT Non-Rep Contracts.

B

the paSSion
of acting
maSter claSSeS for actorS
Scene Study
Character Analysis
Acting Technique for
Film, Television and Theatre
Study the Great American Plays
and Classic Hollywood Movie Scripts
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table readings – Stage work – on-camera work
interview required
(class Size limited)

‘Third’

•• Casting•Two•River•Theater’s•201314 season, to include “Third,” by
Wendy Wasserstein.
• Company: Two River Theater
Company. Staff: Stephanie Coen,
associate artistic dir.; John Dias,
artistic dir.; Michael Hurst, managing dir.; Michael Crumpsty, dir.,
Cindy Tolan & Adam Caldwell, casting dir.
•• Rehearsals•begin•May•6;•runs•May•
31-Jun. 22 (with possible extension
to Jun. 29) in Red Bank, NJ.
06.20.13 backstage
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Daily Professional & aDult Classes

summer study nyC

A Contemporary Dance Intensive
Enroll now for July 22-aug 17

steps with Contemporary Masters
June 3 – august 30

One week workshops / Mon-Fri, 2:30-4:30
Aszure Barton, Sidra Bell, Camille A. Brown,
Jacqulyn Buglisi, Donald Byrd, Sean Curran,
Larry Keigwin, Elisa Monte, Jennifer Muller,
Stephen Petronio, Dwight Rhoden &
Desmond Richardson, Pascal Rioult, Kevin Wynn

Vocal Performance Workshop for Dancers
with Joan Jaffe & Michael Mcfrederick
6 sessions—Enroll Now!
June 21-July 26 / Fridays 12:30-2 pm

Dancer therapy Ball Workshop
with Dinneen Viggiano
Sat, June 22, 2:30-4:30
Pre-Pay discount online & at Steps
Complete info at StepsNYC.com

STEPS

®

on Broadway

Dance ~ all Styles, all Levels, all Ages

2121 Broadway @ 74th St, NYC 10023 212.874.2410

casting new york tristate

plays

Ballet, Contemporary, Hip Hop, Modern,
Jazz, Theater Dance, Tap, World Dance,
Pilates, Yoga, Zumba, Gyrokinesis
Guests & Master Classes
Griff Braun, Karina elver, Maija Garcia,
randy skinner, take ueyama

Photo: J. Medlock

Dance pros
with
the

• Seeking—Woodson Bull III (Third):
male, 18-64, all ethnicities. Jack
Jameson: male, 18-64, all ethnicities. Laurie Jameson: female,
18-64, all ethnicities. Emily Imbrie:
female, 18-64, all ethnicities.
Nancy Gordon: female, 18-64, all
ethnicities.
• Equity Principal Auditions will be
held June 27 from 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
(Lunch 1:30-2:30pm. Doors do not
open until 9:45am.) and June 28
from 10 a.m.-6 p.m. (Lunch 1:302:30pm. Doors do not open until
9:45am.) at Two River Theater
Company, 21 Ridge Ave., Red
Bank, NJ, 07701.
•• A•monitor•will•not•be•provided. The producer will run
all aspects of this audition.
Performers of all ethnic and racial
background are encouraged to
attend.
•• Pays•$583/wk.•Equity•LORT•NonRep Contract.

‘Trouble in Mind’

•• Casting•Two•River•Theater’s•201314 season, to include “Trouble in
Mind,” by Alice Childress.
• Company: Two River Theater
Company. Staff: Stephanie Coen,
associate artistic dir.; John Dias,
artistic dir.; Michael Hurst, managing dir.; Jade King Carroll, dir.;
Cindy Tolan & Adam Caldwell, casting dir.
•• Rehearsals•begin•Mar.•11,•2014;•
runs Apr. 5-27, 2014 (with possible
extension to May 5, 2014) in Red
Bank, NJ.
•• Seeking—Henry:•male,•18-64,•all•
ethnicities. John Nevins: male,
18-64, all ethnicities. Sheldon
Forrester: male, 18-64, all ethnicities. Al Manners: male, 18-64, all
ethnicities. Eddie Fenton: male,
18-64, all ethnicities. Bill O-Wray:
male, 18-64, all ethnicities. Wiletta
Mayer: female, 18-64, all ethnicities. Millie Davis: female, 18-64, all
ethnicities. Judy Sears: female,
18-64, all ethnicities.
•• Equity•Principal•Auditions•will•be•
held June 27 from 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
(doors open 9:45 a.m.; lunch 1:302:30 p.m.) and June 28 from 10
a.m.-6 p.m. (doors open 9:45 a.m.;
lunch 1:30-2:30 p.m.) at Two River
Theater Company, 21 Ridge Ave.,
Red Bank, NJ, 07701.
•• A•monitor•will•not•be•provided.•
The producer will run all aspects of
this audition. Performers of all ethnic and racial background are
encouraged to attend.
• Pays $583/wk. Equity LORT NonRep Contract.

‘Twelfth Night’ & ‘Richard
III’

•• Casting•William•Shakespeare’s•
“Twelfth Night” & “Richard III.”
•• Company:•Sonia•Friedman•
Productions, et al. Staff: Scott
Landis, Roger Berlind, Bob Bartner
& Norman Tulchin, Stephanie P.
McClelland, Rupert Gavin, and Max
Cooper, prods.; Tim Carroll, dir.;
Jim Carnahan, casting.
• Rehearsals begin Sept. 9 or 16 in
London; runs Oct. 15-Feb. 16, 2014
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in NY.
•• Seeking—3 Male Actors:•male,•
20-35, all ethnicities, to play
Sebastian, Valentine or Curio in
“Twelfth Night”; must be excellent
with the language of
Shakespearean comedy and tragedy; impeccable British accent. 1
Male Actor: male, 20-35, all ethnicities, to play Lady Anne, Richmond/
Duchess of York or Dorset in
“Richard III”; must be excellent
with the language of
Shakespearean comedy and tragedy; impeccable British accent.
Edward, Prince of Wales: male,
10-15, all ethnicities, 13 year old
son of King Edward IV and
Elizabeth in “Richard III”; witty
and precocious, the rightful heir
to the throne and suspicious of his
uncle Richard’s ambitions. Richard,
Duke of York: male, 8-12, all ethnicities, 10 year old son of King
Edward IV and Elizabeth in
“Richard III”; with his brother
Prince Edward, York poses a threat
to Richard’s royal ambitions.
• Equity Principal Auditions will be
held June 28 from 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
(lunch, 1:30-2:30 p.m.) at RipleyGrier 520, 520 8th Ave., (36th/37th)
16th fl., NYC.
•• EPA•rules•in•effect.•A•monitor•will•
be provided. Performers of all ethnic and racial background are
encouraged to attend.
•• Prepare•a•Shakespearean•monologue of choice, not to exceed two
minutes. Bring pix & resumes, stapled together. Note: The roles of
Richard III & Olivia, Malvolio, and
Viola & Queen Elizabeth have been
cast.
• Pays $1754/wk. Equity Production
(League) Contract.

‘War is F**king Awesome’

• Casting “War is F**king
Awesome,” by Qui Nguyen.
• Company: Sundance Institute
Theatre Program. Staff: Philip
Himberg, artistic dir.; Christopher
Hibma, producing dir.; Ignacia
Delgado, manager; Liesl Tommy,
dir.; Henry Russell Bergstein, casting dir.
•• Runs•July•8-28,•2013•in•NY.
•• Seeking—Unity:•female,•23-29,•all•
ethnicities, Buffy the Vampire
meets Soccer Mom; both a solider
and a mother. The only thing she
wants is a normal life with her husband and daughter. General George
Washington: male, 30-39, all ethnicities, can deliver dark words in a
charismatic and convincing manner; full of himself and very confident; the very definition of an
alpha male. Grace: female, 18-25, all
ethnicities, the daughter of Unity, a
typical American teenager, a
snotty, eye rolling young girl, who
has no idea that her mother is a
anything than a suburban housewife. Limey/Griggs/Red Barron:
male, 20-39, all ethnicities, plays
multiple characters; great comedic
timing.
•• Equity•Principal•Auditions•will•be•
held June 26 from 9:30 a.m.-5:30
p.m. (lunch, 1-2 p.m.) at Actors’
backstage.com
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‘A Wind In the Willows
Christmas’

• Casting Two River Theater’s 201314 season, to include “A Wind In the
Willows Christmas,” based on the
novel by Kenneth Grahame, with
music by Mike Reid, lyrics by Sarah
Schlesinger, and book by Mindi
Dickstein,.
•• Company:•Two•River•Theater•
Company. Staff: Stephanie Coen,
associate artistic dir.; John Dias,
artistic dir.; Michael Hurst, managing dir.; Daniella Topol, dir.; Cindy
Tolan & Adam Caldwell, casting dir.
•• Rehearsals•begin•Nov.•12;•runs•
Dec. 7-29 in Red Bank, NJ.
•• Seeking—Mole:•male,•20-24,•
all ethnicities. Water Rat:
male, 20-24, all ethnicities.
Mr. Toad: male, 30-49, all
ethnicities. Dr. Badger:
male, 30-59, all ethnicities.
Little Portly: male, 14-24, all
ethnicities. Weasel One: male,
18-64, all ethnicities. Mrs. Otter:
female, 30-59, all ethnicities.
Weasel Two: female, 18-64, all
ethnicities.
•• Equity•Principal•Auditions•will•be•
held June 27 from 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
(doors open 9:45 a.m.; lunch 1:302:30 p.m.) and June 28 from 10
a.m.-6 p.m. (doors open 9:45 a.m.;
lunch 1:30-2:30 p.m.) at Two River
Theater Company, 21 Ridge Ave.,
Red Bank, NJ, 07701.
•• A•monitor•will•not•be•provided.•
The producer will run all aspects of
this audition. Performers of all ethnic and racial background are
encouraged to attend.
• Pays $583/wk. Equity LORT NonRep Contract.

Musicals

musicals

hit in a very long time. Showy,
grand and flamboyant, she has
been recruited by David Shayne for
the lead role in his play. At first she
resists, but soon sees this ambitious young playwright as the
potential savior of her career.
Strong low, solid mix, and healthy
Soprano (low E – high F). Cheech:
male, 40-45, all ethnicities, hit man
for mob boss Nick Valenti, has been
told to keep an eye on Olive Neal
during rehearsals. There he discovers his own talents as an artist and
rewrites David Shayne’s play - to
much success. However, Cheech is
convinced that Olive’s terrible acting will ruin his show. Strong
Baritone voice – up to a comfortable
Eb/E. Eden Brent: female, 35-45, all
ethnicities, an aggressively perky
actress. Her tiny dog, Mister
Woofles, is her constant companion. Strong Alto – low G up to a comfortable F (belt/mix), able to wail at
top in a 20s style (not contemporary
musical theater belt).
•• Equity•Principal•Auditions•will•be•
held July 1 from 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
(lunch break 1:30-2:30 p.m.) at Pearl
Studios NYC “500”, 500 Eighth
Avenue (35th/36th Streets), 4th
Floor, NYC.
•• EPA•rules•are•in•effect.•A•monitor will be provided.
•• Prepare•a•song•from•the•
1920s or 1930s, no rock/
pop. Bring sheet music, an
accompanist will be provided. Bring picture &
resume, stapled together.
•• Note:•Performers•of•all•ethnic and racial background are
encouraged to attend.
• Pays $1,000/wk. for the lab and
$1,754/wk. for the production contract. Equity LAB Agreement.

plays

Equity Association Audition
Center, 165 West 46th St., 16th fl.,
New York City, NY, 10036.
•• EPA•Rules•are•in•effect.•A•monitor•
will be provided. Performers of all
ethnic and racial background are
encouraged to attend.
•• Prepare•a•brief•contemporary•
monologue. Bring pix & resumes,
stapled together.
• Pays $354/wk. Equity Special
Agreement.

ACTING
SHAKESPEARE’S
VERSE
Taught By
Deloss Brown

DELOSS
BROWN
taught
Shakespearean
acting at
The Juilliard

• SCANSION and USING THE VERSE
• Shakespeare’s HIDDEN ACTING NOTES

School for
11 years and
now teaches
Shakespeare
for Writers

• Shakespeare’s SUBTEXT

at NYU.

• ACTING TECHNIqUES that work for every
text-centered playwright from Baraka to Wilde.

7 CLASSES ON TUES or THURS EVENINGS
BEGINNING JULY 9
Play to be studied:
AS YOU LIKE IT or KING LEAR
FREE SAMPLE CLASS THURSDAY JUNE 27!
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: (212) 865-1127
or go to delossbrown.com

equit y
N o t ic e s

‘Bullets Over Broadway,’
EPA

•• Casting•“Bullets•Over•Broadway,”•
based on the Woody Allen film.
•• Company:•Letty•Aronson,•Julian•
Schlossberg. Staff: Susan Stroman,
dir./choreographer; Glen Kelly,
music supervisor; Andy Einhorn,
music dir.; Jeff Whiting, assoc. dir.;
James Gray, assoc. choreographer.
•• Lab•performances•run•Oct.•21-Nov.•
19 in NYC. Rehearsals for the
Broadway production will begin
January, 2014 in NYC.
•• Seeking—Helen Sinclair:•female,•
45-50, all ethnicities, a worldrenowned theater actress, though
possibly past her prime and maybe
a bit of a drinker. She hasn’t had a

‘Double Fault’

•• Casting•“Double•Fault.”•Synopsis:•
“Point: Adriana Zarro, a teen tennis phenom, is poised for a comeback. Set: She’s a recovering drug
addict with an overbearing mother
of a coach. Match: As the biggest
game of her life looms, Adriana
must choose sports glory or
freedom.”
• Staff: Troy Diana, writer-dir.;
Daryl Eisenberg Casting, casting.
• Rehearsals begin July 16; performs on or between Aug. 9-25
(exact dates TBD) as part of the
New York International Fringe
Festival in NYC.
•• Seeking—Connie:•female,•45-60,•
all ethnicities, originally from
Cuba, lives through the successes/
struggles of her tennis star daughter, Adriana, beneath her strong
facade is a very broken woman.
Mark and Others: male, 45-60, all
ethnicities, Adriana’s father, has
been emasculated by Connie, but
still believes in love; must be able
to play a variety of characters.
Hope and Others: female, 19-25, all
ethnicities, the latest star of the
tennis world, youthful, vivacious,
ferocious; must be able to play a
variety of characters. Peter and
Others: male, 30-40, all ethnici-

Picture yourself doing
something rewarding
Become an egg donor at NYU Fertility Center
If you are 21 to 32 years old, you can help make a dream come
true, be compensated $8,000 and receive exceptional care from
the world-famous NYU Fertility Center.

(212) 263-0011 or www.NYUFertilityCenter.org
All calls are strictly confidential
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casting new york tristate
ties, a business man and a tennis fan,
ultimately a nice guy at heart; must be
able to play a variety of characters.
•• Seeking•submissions•from•NY.
•• For•consideration,•email•pix•&•
resumes to tennis@decasting.com
with the subject line, “Double Fault
[ROLE].”
• $500 stipend provided. Equity
FringeNYC Agreement, approval
pending.

Musicals

‘Garage Band’

•• Casting•“Garage•Band,”•a•musical•with•
book by Ken Davenport & The
Grundleshotz and music & lyrics by
Mark Allen.
•• Company:•George•Street•Playhouse.•
Staff: John Rando, dir.; Kelly Devine,
choreo.; Pat McCorkle, casting dir.; Joe
Lopick, assoc. casting dir.; Katja
Zarolinkski, casting asst.
• Rehearsals begin Aug. 27; runs Oct. 4-27
at the George Street Playhouse in New
Brunswick, NJ.
•• Seeking—Mitch:•male,•35-45,•all•ethnicities. Bart: male, 36-39, all ethnicities.
Sharon: female, 60-69, all ethnicities.
Dani: female, 35-45, all ethnicities.
Gordon: male, 63-67, all ethnicities.
Tygen: male, 35-45, all ethnicities.
Ritchie: male, 35-45, all ethnicities.
Sully: male, 35-45, all ethnicities. Roxy:
female, 30-39, Hispanic. Robbie: male,
34-44, East Indian. Ricky: male, 14-20,
all ethnicities. Billie: female, 14-20, all
ethnicities. Tawney: female, 27-35, all
ethnicities. Ensemble: males & females,
18-64, all ethnicities.
•• Seeking•submissions•from•NY.
•• Send•submissions•to•submission.
mccorklecasting@gmail.com.
• Auditions will be held by by appointment only.
• For an appointment, submit pix &
resumes. Indicate GARAGE BAND/AEA
SUBMISSION in subject line.
•• Pays•$731/wk.•Equity•LORT•Non-Rep•
Contract.

‘Kiss Me Kate’

•• Casting•“Kiss•Me•Kate.”•
•• Company:•Westchester•Broadway•
Theatre. Staff: James Brennan, dir.choreo; Leo Carusone, music dir.; Bill
Stutler, exec. prod.; Lisa Tiso,
prod.-casting.
•• Rehearsals•begin•Sept.•2;•runs•Sept.•
12-Nov. 3 in Elmsford, NY.
•• Seeking—Equity Singers Who Dance:•
males & females, 18-64, all ethnicities.
Equity Dancers Who Sing: males &
females, 18-64, all ethnicities.
•• Equity•Chorus•Calls•will•be•held•June•
25 at 9:30 a.m. ((male dancers) 4 p.m.
(female dancers), 11:30 a.m. (male singers) 2 p.m. (female singers) ) at NOLA
Rehearsal Studios, 250 W 54th Street,
5th fl., NYC, 10019.
•• Chorus•rules•are•in•effect.•Company•
states: “Understudies will be cast out of
this call.” Singers should prepare 16
bars of a song, in the style of the show.
Wear appropriate dance clothes and
shoes. Dancers should come in appropriate dances clothes; heels for women,
character/jazz shoes for men. Bring pix
& resumes, stapled together.
Performers of all ethnic and racial backgrounds are encouraged to attend.
• Pays $536 min./wk. Equity Dinner
Theatre WBT Agreement.
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‘Les Miserables’

•• Casting•“Les•Miserables.”
•• Company:•Zach•Theatre.•Staff:•Matt•
Lenz, dir.; Allen Robertson, music dir.;
Greg Graham, choreo.; Dave Steakley,
producing artistic dir.
• Rehearsals begin Aug. 19; runs Sept.
25-Nov. 3 in Austin, TX.
• Seeking—Jean Valjean: male, 30-49, all
ethnicities, prisoner 24601, breaks his
parole, turns his life around and
becomes the Mayor of a small town,
adopted father of Cosette; dramatic
tenor. Inspector Javert: male, 30-49, all
ethnicities, officer of the law, respects
the law above all else and relentlessly
pursues Valjean, hoping to bring the
escaped convict to justice; baritone or
bass-baritone.
•• Equity•Principal•Auditions•will•be•held•
July 25 from 10 a.m.-6 p.m. (by appointment only) and July 26 from 10 a.m.-6
p.m. (by appointment only) at Nola
Studios, New York City, NY.
• For an appointment, email pix &
resumes to auditions@zachtheatre.org
with “Zach Les Mis NYC” in the subject
line.
• Pays $349/wk. Equity SPT Contract.

‘Marley: A Musical Tragedy’

•• Casting•“Marley:•A•Musical•Tragedy,”•
a new musical about a young girl struggling to understand her rapidly changing world amid her parents’ recent
divorce. Based on Euripides’
“Hippolytus,” the show follows
the story of a mother and
daughter and reveals just how
deadly the power of love can
be.
•• Company:•Stamp•Brothers•
Productions. Staff: Joey Stamp,
writer-dir.; Adam O’Dell, original
music.
•• Rehearsals•begin•late•June•2013;•performs Aug. 1, 3 & 4 in NYC.
•• Seeking—Marley:•female,•16-23,•all•ethnicities, an intelligent, rebellious young
teen with a passion for her music,
actress must be able to play guitar.
Talia: female, 30-45, all ethnicities,
Marley’s mother, smart, caring, but
ultimately selfish, does what she needs
to make herself happy. Rob: male,
30-45, all ethnicities, Talia’s boyfriend,
an intelligent businessman with a
creepy side.
• Auditions will be held June 24 from
8-10 p.m. at 36th Street Studios, 260 W.
36th St., 3rd Fl., Room C, NYC, 10018.
•• Send•submissions•to•
StampBrothersProductions@gmail.
com.
• Prepare a short rock song. If auditioning for the role of Marley, prepare a
song on the guitar. Bring pix & resumes,
stapled together.
• Casting personnel state: “When exiting the elevator, 36 Street Studio is to
the right and the last door on the left.”
•• $100•stipend•provided.

like Michael Jackson in “Jackson 5”
days; unchanged high tenor.
• Equity Principal Auditions will be held
June 28 from 11 a.m.-2 p.m. (sign-in, 10
a.m.; don’t arrive prior to 10 a.m.) at
Telsey + Company, 315 West 43rd Street,
10th floor, NYC.
•• A•monitor•will•not•be•provided.••The•
producer will run all aspects of this
audition. Performers of all ethnic and
racial background are encouraged to
attend.
• Prepare a Michael Jackson song from
the following: “I Want You Back”, “I’ll
Be There”, “Who’s Loving You”. Sheet
music and MP3 available at www.
motownthemusical.com/casting.html.
Bring sheet music and pix & resumes
stapled together. If unable to attend,
visit www.motownthemusical.com/
casting.html for information on how to
send in a self-taped audition.
• Pays $1754/wk., Equity Production
(League) Contract.

‘Rocky,’ B’way

• Casting the upcoming Broadway production of “Rocky.”
• Company: Stage Entertainment USA.
Staff: Alex Timbers, dir.; Thomas
Meehan, book; Stephen Flaherty,
music; Lynn Ahrens, lyrics; Kelly
Devine & Steven Hoggett, choreos.; Jim
Carnahan and Carrie Gardner, casting
dirs.
•• Rehearsals•begin•Dec.•16;•opens•
TBA at the Winter Garden
Theatre in NYC.
• Seeking—Rocky Cover: male,
25-40, all ethnicities, selfdubbed the “Italian Stallion,”
starts out as an underdog small
time boxer who will later get a
shot at the world heavyweight championship, works as a debt collector for a
loan shark by day, actor must be or pass
for an athlete, working-class, actor
needs to have depth, brooding, and
darkness, but also a good sense of
humor, should not be too slick or polished, can launch into rages, angry,
defeated, and cynical, actor must have
a sense of danger, but also have great
comedic ability, must have a great rock
voice. Boxers: male, 18-35, Hispanic,
Asian, must be athletic, well-built,
great movers, boxing experience a plus,
must be great singers. Rex Brady: male,
30-50, all ethnicities, an over-the-hill
prize fighting boxer who still packs a
punch, could be overweight or out of
shape, but still physically imposing,
must be great singer.
•• Seeking•submissions•from•NY.
•• Send•submissions•to•castingrocky@
gmail.com.
• Auditions will be held by appointment
only on an upcoming date TBD in NYC.
Seeking submissions from Equity members only for these auditions. Be sure to
indicate that you are an Equity member
when submitting.
• Pays: $1,754 min./wk. Equity
Production (League) Contract.

equit y
N o t ic e s

‘Motown’

• Casting “Motown.”
•• Company:•Kevin•McCollum,•Doug•
Morris, Berry Gordy (prods.). Staff:
Telsey + Company, casting.
• Rehearses and performs in NY.
•• Seeking—young Michael Jackson:•
male, 8-13, African American, to play 8
years old; must sing, dance and look

‘Spamalot’

• Casting “Spamalot.” Monty Python
stalwart Eric Idle and composer John
Du Prez adapted the classic film Monty
Python and the Holy Grail into a musical featuring the Knights Who Say Ni,
killer rabbits, accused witches, and

other Python touches. “Spamalot” adds
swipes at Vegas glitz and Broadway
conventions to the film’s anarchic
spirit.
• Company: The Media Theatre. Staff:
Patrick Ward, executive director.
• Rehearsals begin Sept. 3.
Performances run Sept. 25-Nov. 3 at the
theatre in Media, PA.
•• Seeking—King Arthur:•male,•38-64,•all•
ethnicities, a Baritone, King of
England, great comic actor. Sir Robin:
male, 30-40, all ethnicities, a Baritone,
called “the brave” but is cowardly, doubles as Brother Maynard/Guard. Sir
Lancelot: male, 30-40, all ethnicities, a
Baritone, fearless and needs good character voices, doubles as the French
Taunter/Knight of NI/Tim the
Enchanter. Patsy: male, 30-40, all ethnicities, a Baritone, King Arthurs Horse
and servant, funny, physical mover,
doubles as the Mayor/Guard. Sir
Galahad: male, 30-40, all ethnicities, a
Bari-Tenor, dashing, doubles as the
Black Knight/Prince/Herbert’s Father.
Sir Belvedere: male, 20-40, all ethnicities, inept scholar, doubles as Galahad’s
shrill mother/Lancelot’s horse. The
Lady of the Lake: female, 25-40, all ethnicities, sings many styles and registers, Diva, strong, beautiful. Historian /
Not Dead Fred / French Guard / Prince
Herbert: male, 30-45, all ethnicities, a
solid Tenor to play four roles.
Ensemble: males & females, 25-60, all
ethnicities, 10-12 men and women to
play guards, minstrels, nuns, and
monks.
•• Equity•Principal•Auditions•will•be•held•
June 26 from 9:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. at
Ripley Grier Studios, 520 8th Ave, 17th
flr, NYC, NY, 10018. And June 27 from
9:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. (Open Call) (open
call) at Ripley Grier Studios, 520 8th
Ave, 17th Flr, NYC, NY, 10018.
• Send submissions to p.ward@mediatheatre.org.
• Prepare music in the style of the show
that highlights your vocal range. Music
from the show is acceptable.
•• Equity•LOA•to•LORT•Contract;•
Competive pay for non-union
performers.

‘The Last Five Years’

• Casting “The Last Five Years,” to be
performed as part of the Long Wharf
Theatre’s 2013-14 season.
•• Company:•Long•Wharf•Theatre.•Staff:•
Jason Robert Brown, writer; Gordon
Edelstein, dir.; Eric Ting, assoc. artistic
dir.
•• Rehearsals•begin•April•8;•runs•May•
7-June 1, 2014 at Long Wharf Theatre in
New Haven, CT.
• Seeking—Jamie Wellerstein: male,
25-45, all ethnicities. Catherine Hiatt:
female, 25-45, all ethnicities.
•• Equity•Principal•Auditions•will•be•held•
June 21 from 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. (lunch
from 1-2 p.m.) at AEA Audition Center,
165 W. 46th St., 16th fl., NYC.
•• EPA•rules•are•in•effect;•a•monitor•will•
be provided. These EPAs are for Long
Wharf’s 2013-14 season, which includes
“The Underpants,” “Fences,” “The
Consultant,” “4000 Miles,” and “The
Last Five Years.” Prepare either 1) a
brief contemporary monologue; or 2) a
brief song; or 3) a one-minute contemporary monologue and 16 bars of a
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new york tristate casting
song. Bring pix & resumes, stapled
together.
• Theater’s mailing address: 222 Sargent
Dr., New Haven, CT 06511.
• Pays: $585 or $788 min./wk. Equity
LORT Non-Rep Contracts.

chorus calls
• Casting “Bullets Over Broadway,”
based on the Woody Allen film.
• Company: Letty Aronson, Julian
Schlossberg. Staff: Susan Stroman,
dir./choreographer; Glen Kelly, music
supervisor; Andy Einhorn, music dir.;
Jeff Whiting, assoc. dir.; James Gray,
assoc. choreographer.
• Lab performances run Oct. 21-Nov. 19
in NYC. Rehearsals for the Broadway
production will begin January, 2014 in
NYC.
• Seeking—Male Ensemble: male, 18-64,
all ethnicities, strong dancers and
singers to compromise the ensemble of
Italian gangsters, club patrons, waiters, etc. Female Ensemble: female,
18-64, all ethnicities, strong dancers
and singers to compromise the ensemble of club dancers, girlfriends, waitresses, etc.
•• Equity•Chorus•Calls•will•be•held•June•
28 from 10 a.m.-6 p.m. (Men: 10 a.m.,
Women: 2 p.m.) at Chelsea Studios, 151
West 26th Street, 6th floor, NYC.
•• Chorus•rules•are•in•effect.•A•monitor•
will be provided.
•• Men•should•bring•tap•shoes•&•flat•
dance shoes or sneakers. Women
should bring tap shoes (heels) & character heels. You may be asked to stay
and sing. Prepare a song from the
1920s or 1930s, no rock/pop. Bring
sheet music, an accompanist will be
provided. Bring picture & resume, stapled together.
• Note: Performers of all ethnic and
racial background are encouraged to
attend.
•• Pays•$1000/wk.•for•the•lab•and•$1754/
wk. for the production contract.

‘Bullets Over Broadway,’ ECC
Singers

• Casting “Bullets Over Broadway,”
based on the Woody Allen film.
• Company: Letty Aronson, Julian
Schlossberg. Staff: Susan Stroman, dir./
choreographer; Glen Kelly, music
supervisor; Andy Einhorn, music dir.;
Jeff Whiting, assoc. dir.; James Gray,
assoc. choreographer.
• Lab performances run Oct. 21-Nov. 19
in NYC. Rehearsals for the Broadway
production will begin January, 2014 in
NYC.
• Seeking—Male Ensemble: male, 18-65,
all ethnicities, strong singers who
dance to compromise the ensemble of
Italian gangsters, club patrons, waiters,
etc. Will understudy featured Ensemble
and Principal roles, including: DAVID
SHAYNE: 25-35, an aspiring playwright
who is determined to protect to integrity of his artistic vision. He lives with
his girlfriend, Ellen, in bohemian
Greenwich Village. Baritone – strong
(low G – high E). CHEECH: 40-45, hit
backstage.com
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1930s, no rock/pop. Bring sheet music,
an accompanist will be provided. Bring
picture & resume, stapled together.
•• Note:•Performers•of•all•ethnic•and•
racial background are encouraged to
attend.
• Pays $1,754/wk.

‘Disney’s Beauty and the Beast,’
Tour

• Seeking immediate and future replacements for the 2013-14 non-Equity
national tour of “Disney’s Beauty and
the Beast.”
• Company: NETworks. Staff: Robert
Jess Roth, dir.; Matt West, choreo.; Alan
Menken, music; Howard Ashman and
Tim Rice, lyrics; Linda Woolverton,
book; Sam Scalamoni, tour dir.; Connor
Gallagher, tour choreo.; Bob Cline &
Tricia Gentry casting.
•• Tour•is•currently•running;•closing•
date TBD.
•• Seeking—Male Ensemble:•male,•
20-29, all ethnicities, strong
dancer-singer with strong ballet
and jazz technique; to play or cover
the carpet; role has also understudied
Lefou in the past. Female Ensemble:
female, 26-39, all ethnicities, strong
singer-dancer with strong ballet and
jazz technique, two women to dance in
the ensemble that can understudy Mrs.
Potts and the wardrobe. Le Fou
(Understudy): male, 25-35, all ethnicities, no taller than 5’8”, Gaston’s adoring hanger-on buddy, a true fall guy,
buffoon, must be able to handle physical comedy and move well, seeking an
accomplished stage comedian/clown,
must be able to sing and do a character
voice; vocal range: to a G. Mrs. Potts
(Understudy): female, 40-55, all ethnicities, a plump, sweet-faced English teapot, a kind-hearted and maternal cook,
sings the title song; vocal range: lyrical
alto down to a low F sharp, with a convincing English accent. Wardrobe
(Understudy): female, 40-54, all ethnicities, warm, friendly, comedic, vain
old girl, very theatrical, had pretensions to an operatic career, should have
an ample build, loud laugh, the life of
the party; vocal range: legit operatic
mezzo to G or B flat.
•• Auditions•will•be•held•June•23•at•10•
a.m. (male dancer-singer-tumblers) and
at 12 p.m. (female dancer-singers interested in understudying Mrs. Potts and
Wardrobe) at Ripley Grier Studios, 520
8th Ave. (36th/37th), 10th fl., New York
City, NY.
• Prepare a song selection which shows
off your voice and range; standard
Broadway music is best. Bring sheet
music; a pianist will be provided.
Singing from the show is okay, but have
another appropriate selection with you.
Dance portion of audition will be first.
Bring pix & resumes.
• Casting Note: “We are specifically
seeking 3 or 4 tracks. Please read
descriptions below. These are ensemble
tracks with understudy possibilities.
Always seeking performers with strong
legit Broadway voices. We are always
seeking male tumblers during these
calls, and this time that is exactly what
we are looking for. Actors of all ethnicities are encouraged to attend this call.
Non-Equity performers only.”
•• All•roles•paid.

‘La Cage Aux Folles’

•• Casting•“La•Cage•Aux•Folles.”
•• Company:•North•Shore•Music•Theatre.•
Staff: Arianna Knapp, artistic dir.; Bill
Hanney, prod.; Beth Vasta, associate
prod.; Charley Repole, dir.; Jay Binder
(Binder Casting), casting dir.; Michael
Lichtefeld, choreo.
• Rehearses Sept. 10-18 in NYC and Sept.
18-23 in Beverly, MA; runs Sept. 24–Oct.
6 in Beverly, MA.
•• Seeking—Ensemble Dancers and
Singers: males & females, 18-34, all ethnicities, dancers must sing well and
singers must move well; female dancers
must be 5’9” or taller.
• Equity Chorus Calls will be held July 8
at 9:30 a.m. (male dancers), at 11:30
a.m. (female dancers) (open call), at 2
p.m. (male singers) and at 4 p.m.
(female singers) at Actors’ Equity
Association Audition Center, 165 W
46th St., 16th Floor, New York City, NY,
10036.
• Chorus rules are in effect. A monitor
will be provided. Performers of all ethnic and racial background are encouraged to attend.
• Dancers: Be warmed and ready to
dance. Bring appropriate dance clothes
and shoes (dance shoes and heels, if
you have them for males and heels for
females). Prepare a song in the style of
the show in case asked to sing. Bring
sheet music; accompanist provided.
Bring pix & resumes, stapled together.
• Singers: Prepare an appropriate song
in the style of the show. Bring sheet
music; accompanist provided. Be prepared to dance in case asked to dance.
Bring pix & resumes, stapled together.
•• Pays•$700/wk.•Equity•COST•Contract.

Musicals

‘Bullets Over Broadway,’ ECC
Dancers

man for mob boss Nick Valenti, has
been told to keep an eye on Olive Neal
during rehearsals. There he discovers
his own talents as an artist and rewrites
David Shayne’s play - to much success.
However, Cheech is convinced that
Olive’s terrible acting will ruin his
show. Strong Baritone voice – up to a
comfortable Eb/E. JULIAN MARX:
60-70, the veteran Broadway producer
of David Shayne’s new play. In
exchange for the money needed to
mount the production, Julian has
agreed to find Nick Valenti’s untalented
girlfriend Olive Neal a role in the show.
Julian deftly manages every crisis that
comes his way. Character Bari/Tenor.
NICK VALENTI: 55-65, a New York mob
boss who is currently entrenched in a
gangland battle for territory. His one
sweet spot is for his girlfriend, Olive
Neal. Keeping good on his promise to
make her a star, Nick has agreed to
put up the money to produce David
Shane’s play, on the condition that
Olive is cast in the show. Nick
assigns his trusted hit man, Cheech,
to keep an eye on her. Character
Baritone (solid high E). SHELDON
FLENDER: 35-40, a good friend and fellow writer to David Shayne. A paragon
of artistic integrity, Sheldon writes a
script every year and considers the fact
that none of them have ever been produced to be a sign of what a true genius
he is. He also begins an affair with
David’s girlfriend Ellen. Female
Ensemble: female, 18-65, all ethnicities, strong singers who dance to compromise the ensemble of club dancers,
girlfriends, waitresses, etc. Will understudy featured Ensemble and Principal
roles, including: HELEN SINCLAIR:
45-50, a world-renowned theater
actress, though possibly past her prime
and maybe a bit of a drinker. She hasn’t
had a hit in a very long time. Showy,
grand and flamboyant, she has been
recruited by David Shayne for the lead
role in his play. At first she resists, but
soon sees this ambitious young playwright as the potential savior of her
career.Strong low, solid mix, and
healthy Soprano (low E – high F). OLIVE
NEAL: 25-35, the chorus-girl girlfriend
of mob boss Nick Valenti, Olive Neal’s
dream is to become a real actress.
Unfortunately she has no talent.
Actress must dance. Character voice –
strong Alto – mix/belt up to D#. ELLEN:
25-35, the loyal but long-suffering girlfriend of David Shanye. Ellen is an artist herself, a maker of ceramics. Tired
of being taken for granted by David,
Ellen starts an affair with their mutual
friend Sheldon Flender. Strong mix/
Soprano – up to Eb (comfortable mix/
belt). EDEN BRENT: 35-45, an an
aggressively perky actress. Her tiny
dog, Mister Woofles, is her constant
companion. Strong Alto – low G up to a
comfortable F (belt/mix), able to wail at
top in a 20s style (not contemporary
musical theater belt).
• Equity Chorus Calls will be held July 2
from 10 a.m.-6 p.m. (Female Singers - 10
a.m., Male Singers - 2 p.m.) at Pearl
Studios NYC “500”, 500 Eighth Avenue
(35th/36th Streets), 4th Floor, NYC.
•• Chorus•rules•are•in•effect.•A•monitor•
will be provided.
•• Prepare•a•song•from•the•1920s•or•

‘Memphis,’ Tour

• Casting the 2013-14 non-Equity
national tour of “Memphis,” based on
the Broadway production directed by
Christopher Ashley and choreographed
by Sergio Trujillo. The show tells the
fictional story of Huey Calhoun, one of
the first white disc jockeys who dared
to play rhythm & blues music for his
white teenage listeners in the 1950s.
•• Company:•NETworks.•Staff:•Joe•
DiPietro, book & lyrics; David Bryan,
music & lyrics; Adam Arian, tour dir.;
Jermaine Rembert, tour choreo.; John
Mezzio, music supervisor; Bob Cline,
casting.
•• Rehearsals•begin•Sept.•16;•tour•runs•
Oct. 15, 2013-June 8, 2014.
•• Seeking—Male Swing:•male,•20-39,•all•
ethnicities, excellent dancer and
singer, must be able to cover the
Caucasians of Main Street and the
African-Americans of Beale Street;
probably multi-ethnic or Latino or ethnically ambiguous; comic abilities and
tumbling are a plus, should be good at
partnering.
• Auditions will be held June 24 at 10
a.m. (male dancers) at Ripley-Grier
Studios, 520 8th Ave. (36th/37th), 16th
fl., Rm. 17A, New York City, NY.
• Prepare a brief pop/rock/R&B song.
Bring sheet music; pianist provided.
You are welcome to sing from the show,
but have another appropriate selection
with you. Dance portion will be first.
Dancers should bring music to sing.
Bring pix & resumes.
•• Casting•director•states:•“Seeking•non-
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casting new york tristate
Equity performers only. Almost all
ensemble members must sing well
enough to cover a principal role. If you
are unable to audition but are still interested, send pix & resumes to Bob Cline,
Re: Memphis, 676A Ninth Ave., #160,
NYC 10036.”
•• All•roles•paid.

Musicals

feature films
‘The Last Five Years’

FilM
TV & Video
coMMercial
Modeling
VarieTy

•• Casting•the•feature•film•adaptation of “The Last Five Years,” Jason
Robert Brown’s award-winning
musical which chronicles the
doomed romance between a novelist
and an actress. Jeremy Jordan
(“Newsies,” “Smash”) and Anna
Kendrick (“Pitch Perfect,” “Up in the
Air”) star.
• Company: Grant Wilfley Casting.
•• Shoots•June•17-July•16•in•the•NYC•area.
•• Seeking—Beautiful Female Partygoers:•
female, 18-64, all ethnicities, 5’5”-6’.
Female Models: female, 18-45, all ethnicities, 5’9”-6’. Young Musical Theater
Summer Stock Performers: males &
females, 10-30, all ethnicities. Theater
Stage Manager: males & females, 18-64,
all ethnicities. Scantily-clad Strippers:
female, 18-35, all ethnicities. Stand-in/
Photo Double for Jeremy Jordan:
male, 18-35, all ethnicities, approx.
5’9”. Blonde Stand-in/Photo
Double for Anna Kendrick: female,
18-35, all ethnicities, approx. 5’2”.
Extremely Fit Female Dancers:
female, 18-45, all ethnicities, will not
actually be dancing. Young Female
Musical Theater Auditioneers: female,
15-35, all ethnicities. Literary/
Intellectual-type Partygoers: males &
females, 18-75, all ethnicities. Young
Jewish Girl 1: female, 12-13, all ethnicities. Young Jewish Girl 2: female, 18-24,
all ethnicities, seeking an actress 18+ to
play 16 years old. Jewish Female
College Student: female, 18-22, all ethnicities. Young Jewish Woman: female,
22-26, all ethnicities. Jewish Parents of
a 25-year-old Child: males & females,
45-70, all ethnicities. WASP-y Parents
of a 25-year-old Child: males & females,
45-70, Caucasian.
• Seeking submissions from NY.
•• Send•submissions•to•gwcasting@gwcnyc.com.
•• Include•recent•pix•and•your•phone•
number. Be sure to indicate the role for
which you are submitting.
• Absolutely no phone calls or unsolicited emails.
• Professional pay provided. SAG
Background Actors Contract.

studeNt films
‘Irving’

•• Casting•“Irving,”•a•New•York•Film•
Academy student short film. Synopsis:
“Irving is a man completely controlled
by his wife Freeda, but that changes
when she chokes to death on a meatball.
Now Irving finds himself free to date his
childhood sweetheart, Rosie, or at least
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that’s what he thinks, because his dead
wife still talks to him.”
• Company: NYFA. Staff: Andre Feldberg,
director.
• Shoots June 23-25 in NYC.
•• Seeking—Irving:•male,•25-40,•
Caucasian, ideally seeking an overweight actor. Freeda: female, 25-40,
Caucasian, ideally seeking an overweight actress. Rosie: female, 25-35,
Caucasian, ideally seeking an actress
with red hair.
• Seeking submissions from NY.
•• Send•submissions•to•andre.feld@hotmail.com.
•• Meals•and•travel•provided.•SAG•
Student Film Agreement.

scriPted tV & Video
Beach Dance Party

• Casting 250 female studio/club
dancers and audience background/
extras for “Beach Dance Party:
Fashion, Fitness and Style!,” a TV
pilot. Producer states: “Join our studio audience and dance while you see
your favorite Hip/Hop and Latin Artists.
Move and groove to the latest music,
and see the latest fashion and fitness
trends. If you love to dance to the newest artists and hottest mash-ups, then
this is for you.”.
• Company: Cruz Rivera
Productions. Staff: Nicole Cruz,
Casting Director.
•• Shoots•late•Summer•in•NYC.
•• Seeking—Dancers :•female,•13-23,•all•
ethnicities, club type dancers. Studio
Audience Members: female, 13-23, all
ethnicities, no dance experience necessary, you’ll be asked to dance as if you
were at a party or club.
• Seeking submissions from NY.
•• Send•submissions•to•auditions@cruzriverastudios.com.
•• Auditions•will•be•held•by•appointment•
only, July 16-Aug. 9 in NYC.
•• For•an•appointment,•email•recent•fulllength photos to auditions@cruzriverastudios.com.
• For more info, visit www.beachdanceparty.com or www.cruzriverastudios.com.
•• Pays•$50-$250/hr.•Non-SAG•only.

multimedia
E-Commerce Start-Up
Introduction Video

• Casting the introduction video for a
new e-commerce start-up company.
• Company: Happy Go Lucky Films.
Staff: Jessica Kaye, dir.
• Shooting July 8-9 (and possibly a halfday on July 10) in Greenwich Village
and Central Park or Prospect Park, NYC.
•• Seeking—Delphine:•female,•24-32,•all•
ethnicities, beautiful, model-like,
global-chic woman with a light energetic spirit and flare for living. Tall,
graceful, playful and elegant. Height
preference: 5’7” and over.
•• Auditions•will•be•held•June•18•from•3-6•
p.m. at 122 West 26th St., 4th Fl., NYC,
10001.

• Send submissions to nypicnicfilm@
gmail.com.
• The auditions will consist of a brief
meeting and conversation. Bring your
headshot/portfolio and any reels you
would like to share (video or commercial work).
•• Pays•$100/day,•plus•copy,•credit,•and•
travel expenses provided.

NatioNal
commercials
Live-Action Commercial

• Casting a national commercial.
•• Company:•Kipany•Productions.•Staff:•
James Kipany, studio mgr.
•• Rehearses•late•June;•shoots•June•27•in•
NYC.
•• Seeking—Husband:•male,•30-40,•
Hispanic, confident and fun personalities, fluent in both English
and Spanish, will be part of a couple speaking in Spanish about a service. Wife: female, 25-35, Hispanic,
confident and fun personalities, fluent
in both English and Spanish, will be
part of a couple speaking in Spanish
about a service.
•• Seeking•submissions•from•NY.
•• Email•pix•and•links•to•examples•your•
work and to your Backstage profile with
“live action commercial” in the subject
line to kipanypictures@gmail.com.
Company note: “No consideration will
be given if these items are not sent. If
there is interest, you will be contacted
for an audition.”
• Pay provided.

fashioN & ruNway
modeliNg
‘Elegance of Fashion’

• Casting “Elegance of Fashion,” a fashion show featuring 15 designers.
• Company: Elite Starz. Staff: Tina
Wilson, manager.
• Event will be held Aug. 4 at the
Hilton Penn Station Hotel in
Newark, NJ.
•• Seeking—Models, Dancers, Actors
& Singers: males & females, 5-45, all
ethnicities.
• Seeking submissions from NJ.
•• Send•submissions•to•elitestarz@aol.
com.
•• For•consideration,•email•elitestarz@
aol.com or call (732) 423-0438. If
selected, bring pix & resumes to the
casting.
•• For•more•info,•visit•www.elitestarzrahway.com.
•• No•participation•fees;•no•pay.

Fashion Show Modeling Event

• Casting promotional models for a fashion show event.
• Company: Image-Makers Pro. Staff:
Josephine Shannon, casting.
• Event will be held August 2013 at the
Hilton Gateway Hotel in Newark, NJ.
• Seeking—Models: males & females,
15-45, all ethnicities, no height require-

ment, beginners are okay; limited
amount of models needed.
• Seeking submissions from NJ and NY.
•• Apply•on•Backstage.com.
•• For•an•appointment,•call•(908)•
378-5533.
• For more info, visit www.trueloveforstyle.net.
• $1,500 promotional contracts available
for selected models; there will also be a
yacht trip giveaway. The winner will be
contacted after the show.

daNcers &
choreograPhers
Drag Cabaret Act, Male Tap
Dancers

• Seeking experienced male tap dancers
to perform backup with New York drag
performer Victoria James in this year’s
Miss Fire Island Pageant.
• Company: Victoria James Productions.
Staff: Victoria James, drag performer.
• Rehearses July-Aug. 2013 in NYC; performs Sept. 7 & 8 in Cherry Grove, Fire
Island, NY.
•• Seeking—Tap Dancers (2):•male,•22-35,•
all ethnicities, seeking at least one
dancer with choreography experience.
• Seeking submissions from NY.
•• Send•submissions•to•victoriajames1@
hotmail.com.
•• Pay•provided•for•performances;•travel•
and lodging expenses also paid for performance weekend in Fire Island.

Glen Burtnik & Friends Beatles
Bash VII

•• Casting•Glen•Burtnik’s•Beatles•Bash•
VII.
•• Company:•Glen•Burtnik•&•Friends.•
Staff: Glen Burtnik, dir.; Jamie Marie
Hannigan, choreo.
• Rehearses July 8-25 at Stage Stars
Studios in Somerville, NJ; performance
is July 27 at The State Theater in New
Brunswick, NJ.
• Seeking—Featured Dancers: female,
21-40, all ethnicities, jazz/moderntrained with unique looks, must be
exceptional at improv as well as picking
up 60s go-go style choreography, will
also be dancing a Bollywood-style
number (experience in this genre is a
plus), well-rounded performers and not
just dancers.
•• Auditions•will•be•held•July•3•from•7:309:30 p.m. at Stage Stars Studios, 2217 W.
Main St., Somerville, NJ.
• Send submissions to
StageStarsStudios@gmail.com.
• Submit pix (headshot and full body
shot) and resumes, and dance video
samples if available.
•• Compensation•plus•travel•stipend•will•
be provided.

cabaret & Variety
‘Bound for Broadway’ Singer
Showcase

•• Casting•“Bound•for•Broadway”•singers•
showcases. Producers state:
“JDProductions, the producers of the
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new york tristate casting
new hit series N.E.W. Musicals and the
2013 revival of ‘Let My People Come,’ is
seeking talent for its upcoming ‘Bound
for Broadway’ industry-invited showcases, still the best and most rewarding
showcase in town! This is great for performers who need performance video
footage. JDProductions is the only
weekly showcase running and is not
affiliated with any other showcases or
venues and is proud to offer a different
type of showcase in NYC, boasting a live
entertainment emcee, free professionally edited videos for the performers,
and a well-rehearsed diverse performance opportunity alongside talented
industry professionals and composers,
as well as high industry turn-out.”
• Company: JDProductions. Staff: John
Forslund, coord.
• Rehearsals are held every week in conjunction with scheduled performances
in NYC.
•• Seeking—Singers:•males•&•females,•
18-64, all ethnicities.
•• Seeking•submissions•from•NY.
•• Send•submissions•to•jdproductions.
casting@gmail.com.
• Auditions will be held by appointment
only in NYC. An accompanist will be
provided.
•• Performers•will•be•required•to•sell•tickets ranging from $10-$15 each, plus an
accompanist fee ($50) is required for
tech, show, and music rehearsals. Some
pay (ticket sales reimbursement), plus
free video copy provided. The producers
are seeking both union and nonunion
performers for this production, but no
union contract is currently planned.
Union performers should check with
their union before accepting any work.

‘The Gong Show Live’
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AIDA Cruise Line
Entertainment

•• Seeking•singers•and•dancers•to•perform on AIDA Cruises, the German subsidiary of the Carnival Group. AIDA
Cruises is the leading player in the
German Cruise Market covering destinations from South America to Europe
and from Asia to the Caribbean with 10
ships in 2013.
•• Company:•Duncan•Stewart•and•
Company. Staff: Benton Whitley,
casting dir.
• Contracts begin with a rehearsal
period in Hamburg/ Germany followed by an (up to) 6 month contract on one of the AIDA ships.
Positions are available for
2013/2014. Seeking—Singers: males &
females, 18-40, all ethnicities, highly
skilled and versatile singers with strong
acting abilities and personalities; must
have movement ability for set choreography. An individually arranged solo
program is also part of the show concept. Dancers Who Sing: males &
females, 18-35, all ethnicities, highly
skilled and versatile dancers with
strong acting abilities and personalities
and excellent singing skills. Dancers:
males & females, 18-35, all ethnicities,
versatile and strong dancers with excellent stage presence and technique.
Singing not needed.
•• Auditions•will•be•held•June•25•from•10•
a.m.-6 p.m. (singers; sign in, 9:30 a.m.)
and June 26 from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. (dancers; sign in, 9:30 a.m.) at Ripley Grier
Studios, 520 8th Avenue, 17th Floor,
NYC, 10036.
•• Send•submissions•to•dstewartcoauditions@gmail.com.
•• Bring•current•pix•&•resumes.•Dancers:•
Bring suitable dance clothes/shoes.
Females bring flats & heels. Singers:
Prepare two songs (16–32 bars/ballad &
up tempo) contrasting styles (rock, pop,
modern musical); bring sheet music.
Note: All applicants must be 18+.
• For more info, visit www.aida-entertainment.de or www.dstewartco.com.
Note: Agent appointments will be seen
June 24 & June 26. Contact your agent
for an appointment. Callbacks will be
held June 27.
• Pays $658-$826/wk. plus housing
(singers) and $560/wk. plus housing
(dancers). (plus housing). Note: All
numbers are converted from Euros and
are therefore approximate.

Disney Cruise Line, Characters

•• Seeking•Disney•character•performers•
for entertainment productions on
Disney’s luxury cruise liners, the
Disney Magic and the Disney Wonder
sailing to voyages to Bahamian and
Caribbean ports.
•• Company:•Disney/TMP•Worldwide•
Advertising Comm., LLC.
•• Nine-month•contracts•begin•in•
September 2013.
•• Seeking—Characters:•males•&•females,•
18-40, all ethnicities, to appear as fully
costumed Disney characters on the
mainstage and in meet-and-greets on
board the ship, may also appear as
Disney Character Look-alikes, some
performers will step-out into chorus

roles. Females, 4’8”-5’0,” “5’1”-5’3”,
5’5”-5’8.” Males should be 5’1”-5’3” and
5’5”-5’8” with a youthful look and
5’11”-6’2.”
• Auditions will be held June 28 at 2 p.m.
at Pearl Studios, 519 8th Ave., 12th fl.,
NYC.
•• Be•warmed•up•and•ready•to•begin.•
Wear form fitting attire to show your
silhouette. Audition will consist of
movement and animation exercise.
Bring pix & résumés.
• For more info, visit www.disneyauditions.com. Note: This project has no
union affiliation. Must be 18+. EOE.
Candidates will be measured at
sign-in.
•• Competitive•pay,•room•and•board,•
guest sailing privileges, contract
completion bonus, additional benefits
package and no cruise staff duty.

Disney Cruise Line, Dancers

•• Seeking•talented•male•and•female•
dancers for four musical theatre style
productions on Disney’s luxury cruise
liners, the Disney Magic and the Disney
Wonder sailing to voyages to Bahamian
and Caribbean ports.
•• Company:•Disney/TMP•Worldwide•
Advertising Comm., LLC.
•• Nine-month•contracts•begin•in•
September 2013.
•• Seeking—Male Dancers:•male,•18-40,•
all ethnicities, versatile and exciting
male dancers 5’8” +; must be trained in
ballet, tap, and jazz, tumbling a plus.
Tarzan: male, 18-64, all ethnicities, tap
and jazz a plus, 5’9”–6’0,” lean and
muscular build, good dancer, great
smile, no fear of heights, performers
will be trained on Spanish Web. Female
Dancers: female, 18-64, all ethnicities,
versatile and exciting dancers, 5’4” and
above, must be trained in ballet and
jazz, partnering skills a plus, vocal ability a plus.
•• Auditions•will•be•held•June•28•at•10•
a.m. (sign-in, 9:30 a.m.) at Pearl
Studios, 519 8th Ave., 12th fl., NYC.
• Be warmed up and ready to begin.
Wear form fitting attire to show your
silhouette. Bring pix & résumés.
•• For•more•info,•visit•www.disneyauditions.com. Note: This project has no
union affiliation. Must be 18+. EOE.
• Competitive pay, room and board,
guest sailing privileges, contract completion bonus, additional benefits package and no cruise staff duty.

Disney Cruise Line, Vocalists

• Seeking talented and versatile musical
theatre vocalists for a repertory company of 19 performers to bring to life
four musical theatre style productions
on Disney’s luxury cruise liners, the
Disney Magic and the Disney Wonder
sailing on voyages to Bahamian and
Caribbean ports.
• Company: Disney/TMP Worldwide
Advertising Comm., LLC.
• Nine-month contracts begin in
September 2013.
• Seeking—Peter Pan: male, 20-29, all
ethnicities, 5’8” and below, energetic
with youthful boyish charm, tenor that
moves well. Grand Duke: male, 20-39,
all ethnicities, 5’10”+, the Prince’s right
hand man, the epitome of a regal presence, good character actor, tenor.
Prince Charming: male, 20-35, all eth-

nicities, 5’10”+, romantic and handsome leading man, gorgeous singing
voice to A. Kronk: male, 20-29, all ethnicities, 5’10”+, comedic actor, handsome, nice physique, baritone with low
speaking voice, ala Patrick Warburton.
Woody: male, 20-39, all ethnicities,
6’0”+, character actor, the very likable
Sheriff in the small town, everybody’s
best friend, a natural leader, tenor to A
flat with a country twang. Buzz: male,
30-45, all ethnicities, 5’10” and below, a
space ranger who believes in his mission to save the universe, lacks any selfirony, charismatic actor, powerful
baritone to G. Ann Marie: female, 18-25,
all ethnicities, to play a child age 9-11,
girl who starts the show not believing
in Disney magic, should have a genuine
and youthful disposition, youthful belt.
Cinderella: female, 20-29, all ethnicities, average height, beautiful youthful
ingénue, excellent singer with contemporary pop mix to F. Blue Fairy/Ariel:
female, 20-39, all ethnicities, 5’5”+,
beautiful soprano with strong mix;
moves well with slender physique.
Lady Tremaine/Evil Queen/Maleficent:
female, 24-49, all ethnicities, 5’7”+,
strong actors to play the most powerful
female villains of all; mezzo with a high
belt. Ursula: female, 30-39, all ethnicities, at total ease working the crowd,
fearless yet flirty and loads of fun;
Bette Midler type, character actress
with strong belt to ‘D’. Yzma: female,
24-39, all ethnicities, comedienne/principal vocalist with great physical life,
originally voiced by Eartha Kitt in “The
Emperor’s New Groove,” pop mix to E.
Fairy Godmother: female, 30-49, all
ethnicities, 5’6” and below, experienced comedic character actress who
sings well, can play bubbly and absentminded with ease, musical theatre
soprano. Female Lion King Vocalist:
female, 20-39, African American, 5’4”5’7”, principal vocalist of Africanheritage with a rich, soulful, gospel
sound. Able to bring down the house;
also sings “Can You Feel the Love
Tonight.” Male Lion King Vocalist:
male, 20-39, African American, 5’8”–
6’0,” vocalist of African-heritage;
extremely strong singer, physically in
good shape, sings “Can You Feel the
Love Tonight,” soaring tenor. Jafar/
Scar: male, 30-39, African American,
tall, lean, sexy and a bit of a bad boy,
comedic actor of African-heritage, can
play sinister, as well as reveal his softer
side, sings “Wind Beneath My Wings”
with Iago; also sings “Be Prepared,”
very strong vocalist with wide range;
base/baritone. Hades: male, 30-39, all
ethnicities, 5’11”+, excellent comic actor
with improvisational skills, smart,
funny and quick, rock-tenor to an ‘A’.
Franco: male, 30-49, all ethnicities,
“Song and dance” man with a magical
flair, charismatic baritone with pizzazz. King: male, 30-39, all ethnicities,
5’10” and under, the Prince’s father
from the classic story come to life, good
character actor, strong comedic timing,
baritone.
• Auditions will be held June 24 at 10
a.m. (sign-in, 9:30 a.m.; Peter Pan,
Duke, Charming, Kronk, Woody, Buzz,
Pain/Panic) and at 2 p.m. (sign-in, 1:30
p.m.; Ann Marie, Cinderella, Blue Fairy/
Ariel) and June 25 at 10 a.m. (sign-in,
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• Casting the Off-Broadway production
of “The Gong Show Live.” Producer
states: “This is the Sony Pictures
Television authorized production and
is a professional theatrical recreation of
the classic TV show - not an amateur
talent contest.”
•• Company:•The•Radio•Chick.•Staff:•
Robert Russell, prod./casting dir.
•• Performance•is•July•11•at•the•Cutting•
Room in NYC.
•• Seeking—Older “Gene Gene The
Dancing Machine”: male, 45-60,
African American, dancer/actor to
reprise the classic role from the iconic
TV show, able to groove in a low key but
mesmerizing way. Younger “Gene Gene
The Dancing Machine” : male, 18-29,
African American, dancer/actor to
reprise the classic role from the iconic
TV show, must have an exciting, explosive, original, and fun dance style.
• Seeking submissions from NY.
•• Send•submissions•to•warnerbroscasting1@yahoo.com.
•• Submit•contact•info•and•a•short•video•
(two minutes or less) with your moves.
Note: Submissions without a video will
not be considered.
•• Research•the•original•show•for•the•
spirit and sensibilities desired.
Dancers/actors based in or near NYC are
preferred for this role.
•• For•original•character•reference,•visit•
http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=ACpNVD5GMUw.
• Producer states: “Every performance
is paid.”

cruise liNes
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casting new york tristate
9:30 a.m.; female villains, Ursula,
Yzma, Fairy Godmother) and at 2 p.m.
(sign-in, 1:30 p.m.; Lion King Vocalists,
Jafar/Scar, Hades, Franco, King) at Pearl
Studios, 519 8th Ave., 12th fl., NYC.
•• Prepare•16•bars•of•music•and•provide•
sheet music in the correct key. Bring pix
& résumés. Some performers may be
asked to learn a small movement
combination.
• For more info, visit www.disneyauditions.com. Note: Vocalists should
attend only one audition call. Callbacks
will be held June 26 & 27 in NYC. Must
be 18+. EOE.
•• Competitive•pay,•room•and•board,•
guest sailing privileges, contract completion bonus, additional benefits package and no cruise staff duty.

Holland America Cruise Line

VarieTy

•• Casting•productions•on•Holland•
America Line’s Eurodam and
Westerdam ships.
• Company: Holland America Line. Staff:
Binder Casting, casting; Jason Styres,
casting dir.; RWS and Associates, prod.;
Ryan Stana, exec. prod.
• Rehearsals begin Oct. 14, 2013
(Eurodam) and Feb. 14, 2014
(Westerdam) in NYC; performs Dec.
2013–June 2014 (Eurodam) and AprilSept. 2014 (Westerdam).
•• Seeking—Dancers:•males•&•females,•
21+, all ethnicities. Singers: males &
females, 21+, all ethnicities.
• Auditions will be held July 22 at 10 a.m.
(Female Singers) and at 2 p.m. (Male
Singers) and July 23 at 10 a.m. (Female
Dancers) and at 2 p.m. (Male Dancers) at
Pearl Studios, 519 8th Ave, 12th Fl.,
NYC, 10018.
• Singers and singer/dancers, prepare
16-32 bars of a pop/rock or contemporary musical theatre song showing
range and personality. Bring sheet
music in correct key. Accompanist will
be provided. Dancers will learn a short
combination. Bring form-fitting dance
attire. Women bring heels, all dancers
bring tap shoes. All bring pix &
resumes, stapled together. For more
info, visit www.RWSandAssociates.
com. Callbacks for both singers and
dancers will be July 24.
•• Pays•$600-$1,200/wk.,•plus•travel•and•
lodging provided.

gigs
Kidville’s Rockin’ Railroad
Band

gigs
eVenTs

•• Casting•Kidville’s•Rockin’•Railroad•
Band. Owner states: “Named ‘Best
of’ by New York Magazine and
given a five star ‘extraordinary’
customer rating in The Lila Guide:
New Parent Survival Guide, Kidville
is a team-oriented place where everyone is committed to providing a positive experience for families. The
combination of a pleasant attitude,
willingness to help others, and a commitment to Kidville’s high standard of
service are the foundation of a positive
work environment. Kidville operates
upscale facilities catering to newborns
through 6-year-old children and their
families. We offer a wide range of
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developmental classes including
enrichment, art, music, and gym.”
• Company: Kidville Westport. Staff:
Valerie Gutman, owner.
• Rehearses July-August; performances
will be ongoing during daytime beginning late August in Westport, CT.
•• Seeking—Vocalist/Performer:•males•&•
females, 18-40, all ethnicities.
•• Seeking•submissions•from•CT•and•NY.
•• For•an•appointment,•submit•pix•&•
resumes to careers.westport@mykidville.com. Specify what position you
are applying for in the subject line.
• Be prepared to sing and perhaps interact/get silly with kids.
• Pays $25/class (approx. 5-6 classes/day
running back-to-back, 3-4 days/wk.).
Owner states: “Competitive salary, tons
of fun, flexible hours, and incredible
opportunities!”

ageNts & maNagers
Across the Board Talent
Agency, New Theatre Talent

•• Seeking•both•union•and•non-union•
performers to add to Across The Board
(ATB) Talent Agency’s theatre division in New York City only. Across
the Board Talent Agency is a bicoastal, licensed, SAG-AFTRA and
AEA franchised agency.
• Company: Across the Board (ATB)
Talent Agency. Staff: Todd M. Eskin,
VP of Talent - Head of the Theatre
Department.
• Rehearsals and production dates vary
based on work booked.
• Seeking—AEA Male Musical Theatre
Performers: male, 18-75, all ethnicities. AEA Female Musical Theatre
Performers: female, 18-75, all ethnicities. Nonunion Male Musical Theatre
Performers: male, 18-75, all ethnicities. Nonunion Female Musical
Theatre Performers: female, 18-75, all
ethnicities. AEA Male Theatre
Performers: male, 18-75, all ethnicities. AEA Female Theatre Performers:
female, 18-75, all ethnicities.
Nonunion Male Theatre Performers:
male, 18-75, all ethnicities. Nonunion
Female Theatre Performers: female,
18-64, all ethnicities. Youth Musical
Theatre Performers: males & females,
7-17, all ethnicities. Youth Theatre
Performers: males & females, 7-17, all
ethnicities.
• Auditions will be held by appt. Aug. 19
from 10 a.m.-6 p.m. (lunch, 1-2 p.m.)
and Aug. 20 from 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
(lunch, noon-1 p.m.) at Shetler Studios,
244 W. 54th St., Penthouse (btw.
Broadway & 8th Ave.), NYC, 10019.
• Email pix & resumes to stageassistant@atbtalent.com or mail
hardcopies to Across the Board
Talent Agency, ATTN: New York
Auditions Submission, 22543 Ventura
Blvd., Ste. 225, Woodland Hills, CA
91364. If you submit and do not receive
an appointment, feel free to show up
to the call. Walk-ins will be seen as
time permits. Dance callbacks are by
invitation only and will be held on
August 20, 2013 at Shetler Studios, 4-6
p.m.
•• Pay•rate•varies•based•on•work•booked.•

workshoPs
Broadway Boot Camp for Kids

• A Class Act NY, an acting studio for
kids and teens, is seeking participants
for its upcoming Broadway Boot Camp
taught by Broadway star Marissa Perry
(“Hairspray,” “Sister Act”). Company
states: “Marissa played Tracy Turnblad
on the Great White Way! In this five-day
camp, campers work with Marissa and
a music director on song and dance
combinations from Broadway hits. On
the last day of camp, kids make their
‘Off-Broadway’ debut for family and
friends at the studio. Get the best
instruction in the business in a fun and
supportive environment.”
•• Company:•A•Class•Act•NY.•Staff:•
Marissa Perry, instructor; Jessica Rofé,
artistic dir., A Class Act NY.
• Program runs July 8-12 (10 a.m.-4 p.m.
daily) at Ripley-Grier Studios, 520
Eighth Ave. (btwn. 36th & 37th sts.),
16th fl., NYC.
• Seeking—Young Actors: males &
females, 7-16, all ethnicities, all skill
levels.
•• Seeking•submissions•from•NY,•NJ•and•
CT.
•• Send•submissions•to•info@aclassactny.com.
•• To•register,•call•(212)•315-3010•or•
visit aclassactny.eventbrite.com.
Space is limited.
• For more info, visit www.aclassactny.com.
• Camp costs $510.

NYC, NJ, & Long Island
Broadway Camps for Kids &
Teens

•• Seeking•participants•for•Camp•ACA,•“a•
one-week Broadway camp that has kids
clamoring to come back each summer,
where campers take workshops with
multiple Broadway actors throughout
the week. Workshops include Musical
Theater Technique, On-Camera
Workshop, Broadway Dance, Vocal
Training, Intro to Shakespeare, Intro to
Stage Combat, and Intro to Stage
Makeup. Campers also see a Broadway
matinee and have a ‘talk back’ with
actors after the show (only for NYC and
Long Island camp). At the end of the
week, campers make their OffBroadway debut in a final performance
at an exciting theater in the heart of
‘The Great White Way,’ and Long Island
campers make their debut at the JCC’s
state-of-the-art 200-seat theater!”
•• Company:•A•Class•Act•NY.•Staff:•Jessica•
Rofe, artistic dir.
•• Workshops•run•Aug.•12-16,•9•a.m.-5•
p.m. in NYC, and Aug. 19-23, 9:30 a.m.-5
p.m. in Long Island and 9 a.m.-4 p.m. in
New Jersey.
•• Seeking—Young Actors:•males•&•
females, 7-17, all ethnicities.
•• Seeking•submissions•from•NY,•CT•and•
NJ.
•• Send•submissions•to•info@aclassactny.com.
•• No•pay.

Summer Theater Camp

• Seeking participants for A Class Act
NY’s week-long summer theater camp.
In this craft-based acting camp,
Broadway performers will work with

kids and teens on scenes and monologues, which will eventually be performed for family and friends at an
Off-Broadway theater. When not in
rehearsal for the final showcase, campers will take workshops with Broadway
actors throughout the week. Workshop
topics include: improvisation,
Shakespeare, on-camera acting, text
analysis, character development, and
audition technique. Campers will also
be treated to a Broadway matinee and a
talk with the actors after the show.
•• Company:•A•Class•Act•NY.•Staff:•Jessica•
Rofé, artistic dir.
•• Camp•runs•July•22-26,•9•a.m.-5•p.m.•
each day, at Nola Studios, 250 W. 54th
St. (btwn. Broadway & Eighth Ave.),
11th fl., NYC.
•• Seeking—Young Actors:•males•&•
females, 6-17, all ethnicities, all skill
levels. Note: Depending on the size of
the program, two groups may be split
up according to age.
• Seeking submissions from NJ, NY and
CT.
• Send submissions to info@aclassactny.com.
• You may also register by visiting aclassactny.eventbrite.com.
• For more info, visit www.aclassactny.
com.
• Camp tuition fee is $695.

grouPs &
membershiP
comPaNies
‘Bedtime Tales’

• The Actor’s Project NYC (TAPNYC), a
company that assists its members in
landing agents and getting work
through industry showcases and plays,
is casting “Bedtime Tales,” a fulllength theatrical showcase of music,
scenes, monologues, and sketch comedy, all original works by company
writers. The company is also casting
other TAPNYC showcases and plays.
Producer states: “All shows are
attended by agents. Past productions
have been attended by producers
(Broadway, Off-Broadway & off-offBroadway, film, and TV), agents (commercial and legit), managers, and
casting directors.”
•• Company:•The•Actor’s•Project•NYC.•
Staff: Bobby Holder, artistic dir.
•• Rehearses•and•performs•Summer/Fall•
2013 in NYC.
•• Seeking—Actors:•males•&•females,•
18-64, all ethnicities.
•• Seeking•submissions•from•NY.
•• Send•submissions•to•audition@theactorsprojectnyc.com.
• For more info as well as industry
reviews, visit www.theactorsprojectnyc.com.
•• Membership•dues•are•$360•per•season•
(averages less than $25/week) and
include agent/manager coaching,
resume workshops, branding yourself
workshops, and writing workshops,
and a comp ticket to The Acting Career
Seminar 2013, where company members meet with a commercial agent, a
legit agent, and a talent manager.
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California casting
• Possible pay provided; actors cast in
company plays share a percent of the
profits (you must be an accepted member to participate).

‘Prometheus Bound’

•• Casting•“Prometheus•Bound.”
•• Company:•CalArts•Center•for•New•
Performance. Staff: Travis Preston, dir.;
Rachel Park, assistant dir.
•• Rehearsals•will•be•held•Mon.-Sat.•
beginning Aug. 5. Contract runs
through Sept. 28.
• Seeking—Okeanos: male, 18-64,
all ethnicities, a Titan. Once
Prometheus is bound at Zeus’ command, Okeanos arrives and announces
his intention to Zeus and plead on
Prometheus’ behalf. But Prometheus
with proud disdain warns him that the
plan will only bring Zeus’s wrath down
on Okeanos, so the sea god does not go.
He exits, but to return home rather
than go to Olympus.
•• Auditions•will•be•held•by•appt.•July•9•
from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. (lunch break 12:301:30 p.m.) at California Institute of the
Arts, 24700 McBean Parkway, Valencia,
CA, 91355.
• EPA rules are in effect. A monitor will
not be provided. The producer will run
all aspects of this audition.
•• For•an•appointment,•email•theater@
calarts.edu and include contact information. You will be called back with a
time. For questions, call (661) 253-7853,
Mon.-Thurs.
• Sides will be provided before the
audition.
• For more info, visit www.calarts.edu.
•• Note:•Performers•of•all•ethnic•and•
racial background are encouraged to
attend.
• Pays $576/wk. min. Equity URTA
Contract.

‘Steel Magnolias’

backstage.com
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‘Carrie the Musical,’ Dancers

• Casting “Carrie the Musical.”
Company states: “This show will be
presented as an audience-immersive,
environmental production in a unique
site-specific theatrical setting in the
arts district in downtown Los Angeles.”
• Company: The Transfer Group. Staff:
Brady Schwind, dir.; Bruce Robert
Harris, Jack W. Batman, prod.; Omara
Quinonenz, choreo.; Kevin Bailey, GM;
Michael Donovan, casting dir.
•• Rehearsals•begin•Sept.•3;•opens•Oct.•11•
for an unspecified run.
•• Seeking—Carrie White:•female,•20-29,•
all ethnicities, to play 17. Painfully shy
outsider with a strong desire to belong.
Transforms from ugly duckling into
graceful – and then vengeful – swan.
Vocally, must be capable of lyrical
sweetness as well as fierce power.
Requires a mesmerizing presence and
extreme stamina. Casting note: May
require partial nudity. Margaret White:
female, 35-50, all ethnicities, commanding, intense woman of visceral
extremes, possessing zealous religious
convictions, and almost abusive maternal love for her daughter. Voice must
range from expressive and melodic to
ferocious and frightening. Requires a
mesmerizing presence and extreme
stamina. Sue Snell: female, 20-29, all
ethnicities, to play 17-18. Popular overachieving student. Her unthinking participation in a cruel act of bullying
causes a crisis of conscience. Smart
with just a touch of shrewd edge. The
play is told through her memory. Pop

‘Carrie the Musical,’ Singers

•• Casting•“Carrie•the•Musical.”•
Company states: “This show will be
presented as an audience-immersive,
environmental production in a unique
site-specific theatrical setting in the
arts district in downtown Los
Angeles.”
• Company: The Transfer Group.
Staff: Brady Schwind, dir.; Bruce
Robert Harris, Jack W. Batman,
prod.; Omara Quinonenz, choreo.;
Kevin Bailey, GM; Michael Donovan,
casting dir.
• Rehearsals begin Sept. 3; opens Oct. 11
for an unspecified run (six shows per
week.).
•• Seeking—Carrie White:•female,•20-29,•
all ethnicities, to play 17. Painfully shy
outsider with a strong desire to belong.
Transforms from ugly duckling into
graceful – and then vengeful – swan.
Vocally, must be capable of lyrical
sweetness as well as fierce power.
Requires a mesmerizing presence and
extreme stamina. Casting note: May
require partial nudity. Margaret White:
female, 35-50, all ethnicities, commanding, intense woman of visceral
extremes, possessing zealous religious
convictions, and almost abusive maternal love for her daughter. Voice must
range from expressive and melodic to
ferocious and frightening. Requires a
mesmerizing presence and extreme
stamina. Sue Snell: female, 20-29, all
ethnicities, to play 17-18. Popular overachieving student. Her unthinking participation in a cruel act of bullying
causes a crisis of conscience. Smart
with just a touch of shrewd edge. The
play is told through her memory. Pop
ballad voice that delivers sincerity and
strength. Tommy Ross: male, 20-29, all
ethnicities, to play 17-18. Handsome,
popular star athlete, and all around
standout. Unexpected, quirky sensitivity, just starting to mine his personal
life and feelings – a budding poet.
Effortless pop tenor. Chris Hargensen:
female, 20-29, all ethnicities, to play
17-18. Rich, spoiled, and dangerous.
Knockout beauty loaded with sexual
dynamite, serious daddy and anger
management issues. Pop/rock percussive voice, rangy and powerful. Equally
strong dancer. Casting note: May
require partial nudity. Billy Nolan:
male, 20-29, all ethnicities, dangerous,
sexy, trashy, stupid-like-a-fox bad boy
beholden to Chris’s bidding. Wailing
rocker voice. Strong dancer. Miss
Gardner: female, 30-39, all ethnicities,
the girls’ no-nonsense P.E. teacher.
Tough disciplinarian with a surprising
instinct to protect. Warm and powerful
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• Casting “Steel Magnolias.”
•• Company:•East/West•Players.•Staff:•
Laurie Woolery, dir.
•• Rehearsals•begin•Aug.•6;•runs•Sept.•
5-Oct. 6 in Los Angeles, CA.
•• Seeking—Truvy Jones:•female,•40-49,•
Asian, Pacific Islander, Ethnically
Ambiguous / Mixed Race, owner of the
beauty shop. Annelle Dupuy-Desoto:
female, 18-21, Asian, Pacific Islander,
Ethnically Ambiguous / Mixed Race, to
play 19; beauty shop assistant. Clairee
Belcher: female, 60-69, Asian, Pacific
Islander, Ethnically Ambiguous / Mixed
Race, widow of former Mayor; Grande
dame. Shelby Eatenton-Latcherie:
female, 20-30, Asian, Pacific Islander,
Ethnically Ambiguous / Mixed Race, to
play 25; prettiest girl in town. M’Lynn
Eatenton: female, 45-55, Asian, Pacific

musicals

for male dancers and 11:30 a.m. for
female dancers. You will dance first. If
you make the cut(s), you will be asked
to sing 16 bars of something appropriate. Bring sheet music. Accompanist
provided. Bring recent pix & resumes,
stapled together. Performers of all ethnic and racial backgrounds are encouraged to attend. Company states: “We
are open to both Equity and Non-Equity
actors in all roles.” For more information, visit www.carrieinla.com.
Callbacks will be held July 8.
•• Pays•$519/wk.•Equity•HAT•Level•C•contract (six shows per week.)

Musicals

Plays

ballad voice that delivers sincerity and
strength. Tommy Ross: male, 20-29, all
ethnicities, to play 17-18. Handsome,
popular star athlete, and all around
standout. Unexpected, quirky sensitivity, just starting to mine his personal
life and feelings – a budding poet.
Effortless pop tenor. Chris Hargensen:
female, 20-29, all ethnicities, to play
17-18. Rich, spoiled, and dangerous.
Knockout beauty loaded with sexual
dynamite, serious daddy and anger
management issues. Pop/rock percussive voice, rangy and powerful. Equally
strong dancer. Casting note: May
require partial nudity. Billy Nolan:
male, 20-29, all ethnicities, dangerous,
sexy, trashy, stupid-like-a-fox bad boy
beholden to Chris’s bidding. Wailing
rocker voice. Strong dancer. Miss
Gardner: female, 30-39, all ethnicities,
the girls’ no nonsense P.E. teacher.
Tough disciplinarian with a surprising instinct to protect. Warm and
powerful pop belt. Mr. Stephens/
Rev. Bliss: male, 45-49, all ethnicities, still sexy English teacher and
guidance counselor not quite connected to the world of his students.
Doubles as Rev. Bliss, radio evangelist
voice. Strong, clear rock tenor/baritone.
Norma: female, 20-29, all ethnicities, to
play 17-18. Bitchy gossip with an artistic
hipster edge. Second-in-command to
Chris’ queen bee. Strong singer/dancer.
Casting note: May require partial
nudity. Frieda: female, 20-29, all ethnicities, to play 17-18. Sue’s sometimes
friend. Drama dork, easygoing, getalong follower and tireless extracurricular committee volunteer. Strong
singer/actor who moves well. Helen:
female, 20-29, all ethnicities, to play
17-18. Leggy cheerleader. Giggly and
easily shocked, her immaturity and
need to belong make the perfect example of the herd mentality. Strong singer/
dancer. Casting note: May require partial nudity. George: male, 20-29, all ethnicities, to play 17-18. Jock. Preppy.
Somewhat unsure. Tommy’s wingman
since childhood. Strong actor/singer
who moves well. Stokes: male, 20-29,
all ethnicities, to play 17-18. Bit of a
nerd, happy to be sometimes included
as one of Tommy’s posse. Strong actor/
singer who moves well. Freddy: male,
20-29, all ethnicities, to play 17-18.
Wise-cracking class clown and official
yearbook photographer, can’t believe
any girl would ever give him the time of
day. Strong actor/singer who moves
well. Mrs. Lublin: female, 35-45, all ethnicities, science teacher. A space cadet.
Non-speaking. Strong singer and actor
who moves well. Casting note: Will
cover Margaret/Miss Gardner.
Ensemble: males & females, 20-29, all
ethnicities, to play 17-18. Eight additional students who flesh out the various cliques at Ewen High School.
Cheerleaders, jocks, drama dorks,
brains, and rebels. Mix of strong singers, actors and dancers. Casting note:
Will also understudy principal roles.
•• Equity•Chorus•Calls•will•be•held•June•
25 at 10 a.m. (Male Dance Call) and at 12
p.m. (Female Dance Call) at Madilyn
Clark Studios, 10852 Burbank Blvd, N.
Hollywood, CA, 91607.
• ECC rules are in effect. A monitor will
be provided. Sign up begins at 9:30 a.m.

plays

souTherN
CaliForNia

Islander, Ethnically Ambiguous / Mixed
Race, Shelby’s mother; socially prominent career mother. Ouiser Boudreaux:
female, 60-69, Asian, Pacific Islander,
Ethnically Ambiguous / Mixed Race,
wealthy curmudgeon; acerbic but
lovable.
•• Equity•Principal•Auditions•will•be•held•
July 2 from 11 a.m.-3 p.m. (sign-in, 10
a.m.; parking at paid lots across the
street or adjacent to venue.) at East/
West Players-Henry David Hwang
Theatre, 120 N. Judge John Aiso Street,
Los Angeles, CA, 90012.
• Send submissions to casting@eastwestplayers.org.
• EPA rules are in effect. A monitor will
be provided. Performers of all ethnic
and racial background are encouraged
to attend.
• Prepare one dramatic, contemporary
monologue with comedic moments not
exceeding two minutes.
•• Submit•online•or•mail•pix•&•resumes•to•
East West Players, 120 Judge John Aiso
St., Los Angeles, CA 90012. Submission
deadline is June 26.
•• For•more•info,•visit•www.eastwestplayers.org. Note: Seeking
actors to play Asian, Pacific
Islander, South Asian and multiracial Asian American roles. The
women in this play are witty, intelligent, and real, not caricatures.
Louisiana accents will be utilized.
•• Pays•$358/wk.•Equity•LOA/BAT•
Contract.
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casting California

Musicals

pop belt. Mr. Stephens/Rev. Bliss:
male, 45-49, all ethnicities, still sexy
English teacher and guidance counselor not quite connected to the world
of his students. Doubles as Rev. Bliss,
radio evangelist voice. Strong, clear
rock tenor/baritone. Norma: female,
20-29, all ethnicities, to play 17-18.
Bitchy gossip with an artistic hipster
edge. Second-in-command to Chris’
queen bee. Strong singer/dancer.
Casting note: May require partial
nudity. Frieda: female, 20-29, all ethnicities, to play 17-18. Sue’s sometimes
friend. Drama dork, easygoing, getalong follower and tireless extracurricular committee volunteer. Strong
singer/actor who moves well. Helen:
female, 20-29, all ethnicities, to play
17-18. Leggy cheerleader. Giggly and
easily shocked, her immaturity and
need to belong make the perfect example of the herd mentality. Strong singer/
dancer. Casting note: May require partial nudity. George: male, 20-29, all ethnicities, to play 17-18. Jock. Preppy.
Somewhat unsure. Tommy’s wingman
since childhood. Strong actor/singer
who moves well. Stokes: male, 20-29,
all ethnicities, to play 17-18. Bit of a
nerd, happy to be sometimes included
as one of Tommy’s posse. Strong actor/
singer who moves well. Freddy: male,
20-29, all ethnicities, to play 17-18.
Wise-cracking class clown and official
yearbook photographer, can’t believe
any girl would ever give him the time of
day. Strong actor/singer who moves
well. Mrs. Lublin: female, 35-45, all ethnicities, science teacher. A space cadet.
Non-speaking. Strong singer and actor
who moves well. Casting note: Will
cover Margaret/Miss Gardner.
Ensemble: males & females, 20-29, all
ethnicities, to play 17-18. Eight additional students who flesh out the various cliques at Ewen High School.
Cheerleaders, jocks, drama dorks,
brains, and rebels. Mix of strong singers, actors and dancers. Casting note:
Will also understudy principal roles.
•• Equity•Principal•Auditions•will•be•held•
June 24 from 10 a.m.-6 p.m. (Lunch 1-2
p.m.) at Madilyn Clark Studios, 10852
Burbank Blvd, N. Hollywood, CA,
91607.
• EPA rules are in effect. A monitor will
be provided. ECC held concurrently.
Sign up begins at 9 a.m. Prepare a short
version of a song that is pop/rock/contemporary Broadway. Bring sheet
music. Accompanist provided. Bring
recent pix & resumes, stapled together.
Performers of all ethnic and racial backgrounds are encouraged to attend.
Company states: “We are open to both
Equity and Non-Equity actors in all
roles.” For more information, visit
www.carrieinla.com. Callbacks will be
held July 8.
• Pays $519/wk. Equity HAT Level C
contract.

‘Da’ Hip-Hop Wizzard of Oz’

• Casting “Da’ Hip-Hop Wizzard of Oz.”
Synopsis: “A modernized version of
‘The Wizard of Oz.’ Dorothy is your
average teenager who enjoys school
and dreams of making it big as a star.
Her dreams, however, are not supported by everyone around her. Will
she give up on her dreams? Before she
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auditioN
highlight s
Thurs. June 20

Ca L i f o r n i a

‘A Fundamental Change’
‘Come Back, Little Sheba’
‘Endgame’
‘Macbeth’
‘Pericles’
‘Tartuffe’
‘The Guardsman’

Sun. June 23
‘In the Next Room or
the Vibrator Play’

Mon. June 24
‘Blue Man Group’
‘Carrie the Musical, Singers’
‘Pump Boys and Dinettes’ (also 6/25)

Tue. June 25
‘Carrie the Musical, Dancers’

Wed. June 26
‘Dog Logic’ (also 6/27)

Fri. June 28
‘The Drowsy Chaperone’
For the full auditions calendar,
visit backstage.com/auditions

can answer that question, Dorothy is
mysteriously taken to a hip-hop influenced Land of Oz. There, Dorothy accidentally kills the Wicked Witch of the
Eastside and is granted the dead witch’s
enchanted Ruby Converse. Dorothy
then meets some new friends (the
Scarecrow, the Tinman, and the Lion)
and together they travel down the yellow brick road, through the Land of Oz
to the Emerald City of Dance in hopes
of gaining the things they lack from the
Great Wizzard of Oz. But he will only
grant their wishes if Dorothy kills the
Wicked Witch of the Westside.”
•• Company:•LQ’s•Performing•Arts•
Center. Staff: LaQuette Milner, dir.
•• Rehearsals•begin•in•July;•all•performances take place in CA (Aug. 31 in LA,
Sept. 14-15 in Rialto, Oct. 18-20 in
Corona, Nov. 9 in Ontario, and Dec. 7 in
Pomona.).
• Seeking—Wizz Girl & Various Roles:
female, 17-30, all ethnicities, a cross
between the Supremes and JJ FAD to
play two or three roles. Must be proficient in hip-hop and skilled in at least
one of the following: ballet, breakdance, ballroom, gymnastics, jazz, or
tap. Must be an excellent performer
with great technique, commitment,
team spirit, and energy. Must wear a
size 7-7.5 in women’s shoes and smallmedium in dresses. Hip-Hop Dancer:

males & females, 10-25, all ethnicities,
tp play 3-5 roles, must be proficient in
hip-hop and skilled in at least one of
the following: ballet, breakdance, ballroom, gymnastics, jazz, or tap. PopLocker/Breakdancer/Krumper: males
& females, 18-30, all ethnicities, to play
3-5 various roles; must have great
energy.
•• Auditions•will•be•held•by•appt.•July•20•
at Blackbird Dance Co., 6767 W. Sunset,
#16, Hollywood, CA, 90028.
• Send submissions to info@lqspac.org.
•• Auditions•will•be•held•by•appointment.•
For an appointment, apply online.
Please note dance experience when
you apply. Director states: “You
must be able to act, dance, and pick
up/learn choreography. This is a
fast-paced show, so you must have
the ability to keep up with it. All performers must live in the LA/Valley
Area.”
•• Pays•$20-40•per•show•(depending•on•
role), plus lodging.

‘Disney’s Aladdin Jr.’

•• Casting•“Disney’s•Aladdin•Jr.,”•a•children’s musical with music by Alan
Menken, lyrics by Howard Ashman and
Tim Rice.
•• Company:•Conejo•Players•Theatre.•
Staff: Jim Diderrich and Kathleen
Bosworth, prods.; Debi Huber, dir.
• Rehearses July 15-Oct 4; runs Oct. 5-13
at the Conejo Players Theatre in
Thousand Oaks, CA.
•• Seeking—Aladdin:•male,•13-17,•all•ethnicities. Genie: male, 18+, all ethnicities. Jasmine: males & females, 13-17, all
ethnicities. Iago: males & females, 18+,
all ethnicities. Jafar: male, 14+, all ethnicities. Sultan: males & females, 15+,
all ethnicities. Five Narrators: males &
females, 8-17, all ethnicities. Two
Guards: males & females, 8-17, all ethnicities. Magic Carpet: males &
females, 8+, all ethnicities. Razoul:
male, 10-17, all ethnicities. Prince Baba
of Ganoush: male, 8+, all ethnicities.
Prince Dahdu Rahn-Rahn: male, 8+, all
ethnicities. The Prince Formerly
Known As “The Artist”: male, 8+, all
ethnicities. Ensemble: males &
females, 6-17, all ethnicities.
•• Auditions•will•be•held•July•7•at•5:30•
p.m., July 8 at 5:30 p.m. and July 9 at
5:30 p.m. at Conejo Players Theatre, 351
S. Moorpark Rd., Thousand Oaks, CA,
91361.
• Prepare a one-minute contemporary
musical theater song. Bring sheet music
in your key; an accompanist will be provided. CDs with accompaniment track
is also acceptable, provided it is edited
and cued correctly. Wear comfortable
dance attire; a short dance combination
will be taught. Bring a list of all potential scheduling confilcts. Note:
Audition may run late; be prepared to
stay for the duration.
•• For•more•info,•email•jiminca@juno.
com or kbosworth805@gmail.com, or
visit www.conejoplayers.org.
• No pay.

‘Hairspray’

•• Casting•“Hairspray”•starring•T.J.•
Dawson as Edna and Vonetta Mixon as
Motor Mouth for Theatrical
Productions’ 13th annual Broadway In
The Park.

• Company: Theatrical Productions, Inc.
Staff: Joshua Carr, prod.-conductor;
Ray Limon, dir.-choreo.; Ronda Rubio,
musical dir.
• Rehearsals begin July 16 in Santa Ana;
runs Aug. 20-24 at Peppertree Park in
Tustin, CA.
•• Seeking—All Roles:•males•&•females,•
16-64, all ethnicities, nonunion actors/
singer/dancers, must be 16+. The role of
Lil Inez should be 16 or older and
appear to be 10-14 years old. No children in this production. All roles open
except Motor Mouth and Edna.
Ensemble: males & females, 16-64, all
ethnicities, nonunion actors/singer/
dancers, must be 16+. No children in
this production.
• Auditions will be held June 29 at 11
a.m. (Open Call all roles except
Edna and Motor Mouth) at Church of
the Foothills, 19211 Dodge Avenue,
Santa Ana, CA, 92705.
•• Prepare•32•bars•that•best•shows•your•
voice. Bring sheet music in correct key no tapes or CD’s. Accompanist provided. Be prepared to dance and read if
asked. Bring pix & resumes. Do not submit via email.
•• Note:•All•types•and•ethnicities•encouraged. This is an open call starting at 11
a.m. with sign-ins. Do not come late.
• Stipends available.

‘La Cage Aux Folles’

•• Casting•“La•Cage•Aux•Folles,”•the•Tony•
Award winning musical by Harvey
Fierstein and Jerry Herman.
• Company: Simi Valley Cultural Arts
Center. Staff: Fred Helsel, Director/
Producer.
•• Rehearsals•begin•the•week•of•July•22.••
Performances run weekends, Sept.
7-Oct. 13, at the center in Simi Valley,
CA.
•• Seeking—Georges:•male,•40-65,•all•ethnicities, manager & MC of St. Tropez
drag nightclub; refined, patient and
long suffering straight man to Albin’s
comic neuroses (Bari-Tenor). Albin/Za
Za: male, 40-60, all ethnicities,
George’s romantic partner and aging
drag queen “Zaza”; comical but with a
strong sense of dignity (Baritone).
Jean-Michel: male, 18-25, all ethnicities, George’s son from a youthful liaison; well-mannered, educated, and
desperately in love with his fiancée;
boyishly handsome, masculine and full
of charm (high Baritone – B, octave
below mid-C, to G above). Jacob: male,
18-35, all ethnicities, the flamboyant
butler/housemaid, and Albin’s personal
assistant; wacky comic personality;
aspires to be one of the drag acts at the
club (Baritone, B flat below mid C to A
flat above). Anne Dindon: female,
18-25, all ethnicities, Jean-Michel’s
fiancée, adorable and adored (ensemble
singer). Edouard Dindon: male, 45-70,
all ethnicities, Anne’s ultra-conservative, pompous, bigoted father; leader of
the “Tradition, Family and Morality
Party” (Baritone - C below mid-C to E
flat above). Marie Dindon: female,
45-60, all ethnicities, Edouard’s intimidated, shy, retiring wife; high strung,
flighty and a bit scatterbrained
(Soprano, E flat above mid-C an octave
and a third). Jacqueline: female, 30-64,
all ethnicities, Georges and Albin’s
long-time friend; owner of the chic res-
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California casting

‘Pump Boys and Dinettes’

• Casting “Pump Boys and
Dinettes.”
• Company: Jewel Theatre
Company. Staff: Julie James, dir.;
Diana Torres Koss, musical dir.; Lee
Ann Payne, choreo.
• Rehearsals begin Oct. 7; runs Nov.
7-24, 2013 in Santa Cruz, CA.
• Seeking—Jim: male, 18-64, all ethnicities, the affable “front man” for
the Pump Boys band and as such
does most of the talking; lead
singer for the group, sings a duet
with one of the Dinettes with
whom he has an off-again-on-again
relationship, and sings a sweet ballad about his grandmother; baritone or tenor. Must play rhythm
guitar for the audition; could also
play a different/additional instrument. Jackson: male, 18-64, all ethnicities, Jim’s side-man, and just as
friendly; sings upbeat rock-and-roll
song about a Woolworth’s checkout girl he admires from afar, and
sings in all the group songs; tenor
or baritone; Must play lead guitar,
could play different/additional
instrument (pedal steel?). Eddie:
male, 18-64, all ethnicities, says
almost nothing but is friendly, any
vocal type; must play bass guitar or
stand-up bass. Drummer: male,
18-64, all ethnicities, plays in musical numbers, but has no lines in the
show.
• Equity Principal Auditions will be
held June 24 from 7-10 p.m. (Santa
Clara/San Jose area) at TBD, San
Francisco, CA. And June 25 from
7-10 p.m. at Center Stage-Santa
Cruz, 1001 Center St., Santa Cruz,
backstage.com
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CA, 95060.
•• EPA•rules•in•effect.•A•monitor•will•
not be provided. The producer will
run all aspects of this audition.
Performers of all ethnic and racial
background are encouraged to
attend.
•• For•an•appointment,•call•Julie•at•
(408) 482-1057 between 10 a.m. and
8 p.m. For more info. visit www.
jeweltheatre.net. Note: The roles of
L.M., Rhetta and Prudie have been
cast.
•• Prepare•a•two•minute•musical•
excerpt on appropriate instrument
(see instrument requirements in
character descriptions). Prepare to
read from script (except those
auditioning for Eddie or drummer who have no lines). Music
and script/sides will be
provided.
• Pays $215/wk. Equity SPT
Contract.

Musicals

taurant, “Chez Jacqueline” (French
accent, Mezzo – mid-C sharp to E an
octave and a third above; character
is more important than singing
quality). Les Cagelles: males &
females, 18-45, all ethnicities, drag
performers at La Cage aux Folles,
each with strong individual characterization (strong singer-dancers).
Monsieur & Madame Renaud:
males & females, 30-70, all ethnicities, owners of the Promenade Café
(ensemble singers). Francis: male,
18-45, all ethnicities, fussy stage
manager of La Cage nightclub; good
comic timing (ensemble singer).
Paulette: female, 18-55, all ethnicities, local good-time girl
(ensemble singer).
•• Auditions•will•be•held•by•
appt. June 30 from 6-9 p.m.
(walk-ins welcome), July 1 from
7-10 p.m. (walk-ins welcome) and
July 2 from 7-10 p.m. (Mandatory
Dance Callback & Principal
Callbacks) at Simi Valley Cultural
Arts Center, 3050 Los Angeles
Avenue, Simi Valley, CA, 93065.
• Send submissions to frhelsel@aol.
com.
• Prepare a musical theater standard in your key and bring sheet
music, accompanist provided.
Bring headshot & resume. Bring a
picture in drag if you have one recommended but not required, for
drag role consideration.
•• No•pay.

‘The Drowsy Chaperone’

• Casting “The Drowsy Chaperone.”
Producer states: “A rare combination of unprecedented originality
and blinding talent, ‘The Drowsy
Chaperone’ boldly addresses a great
unspoken desire in all of our
hearts: to be entertained. If you’ve
ever sat in a dark theatre and
thought, ‘Dear Lord in heaven,
please let it be good,’ this is the
show for you! It all begins when a
die-hard musical-theatre fan plays
his favorite cast album on his turntable, and the musical literally
bursts to life in his living room,
telling the rambunctious tale of a
brazen Broadway starlet trying to
find, and keep, her true love.
• Company: Performance Riverside.
Staff: Roger Castellano, dir.choreo.; Scott Smith, music dir.
•• Rehearses•Aug.•31-Sept.•26;•runs•
Sept. 27-Oct. 6 at the Landis
Performing Arts Center in
Riverside, CA.
•• Seeking—Small Ensemble:•males•&•
females, 18-64, all ethnicities, 2-10
ensemble members, flexible.
Aldolpho: male, 35-45, all ethnicities, European self-proclaimed
“ladies man”; played by former
silent movie star Roman Bartelli;
vocal range is A sharp2-G4.
Feldzieg: male, 25-35, all ethnicities, Broadway producer who is
desperate for his star to return to
his show; played by Jack Adler;
vocal range is Dflat3-Dflat4.
Gangsters: male, 35-45, all ethnicities, posing as pastry chefs, this
duo is intending to collect from
Feldzieg; played by the vaudeville
duo tall brothers; vocal range is
Dflat3-Gflat4. George: male, 35-50,
all ethnicities, Robert’s anxious,
dim-witted best man who has
Robert’s best-interest always at
heart; vocal range is F3-Bflat4.
Janet Van de Graaf: female, 25-35,
all ethnicities, the famous bride,
glamorous and talented star of
Feldzieg’s Follies; played by rising
star Jane Roberts; vocal range
G3-Eflat. Mrs. Tottendale: female,
50-60, all ethnicities, the airheaded, proper, and bossy host of
06.20.13 backstage
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Musicals
FilM

the wedding; vocal range G3-Dflat5.
Robert Martin: male, 25-35, all ethnicities, the dashing, ever-cheerful groom;
played by matinee-idol Percy Hyman;
C3-Aflat4. Kitty: female, 25-30, all ethnicities, Feldzieg’s dim-witted companion who has hopes of being a star;
played by Sadie Adler; vocal range
Bflat3-F5. Trix: female, 30-40, all ethnicities, the brave and brash female aviator who, by chance, is recruited to
perform the wedding; vocal range
Aflat3-Eflat5. Underling: male, 35-50,
all ethnicities, Mrs. Tottendale’s savvy
butler who is thrifty and stiff yet has an
understated sense of humor; vocal
range Aflat2-G4.
•• Auditions•will•be•held•June•28•at•7:30•
p.m. and June 29 at 7:30 p.m. at Landis
Performing Arts Center, 4800 Magnolia
Ave., Riverside, CA, 92506.
•• Prepare•a•song,•preferably•in•the•style•
of the show and be prepared to dance.
Bring sheet music; an accompanist will
be provided.
•• For•more•info.•call•Joey•Smith•(951)•
222-8793. Note: The roles of The Drowsy
Chaperone (Tracy Lore) and Man in
Chair (Michael Betts) have been cast.
•• Pay•provided.

chorus calls
Corporate, Gala and Theatrical
Live Events

• Casting immediate and future ongoing
corporate, gala, and theatrical live
events.
•• Company:•Live•It•Up•Productions,•LLC.•
Staff: Trini Garza, prod.
•• Rehearses•in•Los•Angeles;•performs•
throughout the year in Palm Springs, but
must be prepared to travel if asked.
• Seeking—Singers, Dancers, Singer/
Dancers & Dancer/Singers: males &
females, 18-45, all ethnicities, all types,
for lead/ensemble-style shows. Producer
states: “Most shows are revues, but some
productions will be full scale contemporary musical theatre as well. Most shows
are belt pop/Broadway style and require
the ability to sing in parts.”
•• Auditions•will•be•held•Aug.•17•from•11•
a.m.-7 p.m. (Dancers sign-up begins at 11
a.m., singers at 2 p.m.) and Aug. 18 from
11 a.m.-7 p.m. (First appointment begins
at 11am) (by appt.) at Centerstaging
Studios, 3407 Winona Ave., Burbank, CA,
91504.
• Send submissions to trini@liuproductions.com.
• For an appointment, submit online. For
the open call, dancers will be taught a
combination then will be seen in groups.
Be prepared for callbacks at the end of
the day. May be taught a separate combination. Be prepared to sing if asked; bring
sheet music in correct key. Singers will be
seen individually. Bring sheet music in
correct key and be prepared to learn a
dance combination at end of day if asked.
• Pays $175-200 min./day for rehearsals;
pays $500-750 min./show for
performances.

Visit backstage.com/casting
for full character breakdowns, script
sides and more casting notices
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feature films
‘A Cloud So High’

• Casting “A Cloud So High”, a fictionalized account of a real-life unapprehended (and unidentified),
California-based serial killer.
• Company: PF1. Staff: C. Rodriguez,
casting.
• Rehearsals for the principal cast begin
July 15; shoots July 22-Aug. 19 in the
L.A. area. Possible six-day weeks.
•• Seeking—Paul Sarling:•male,•21-26,•
Caucasian, to play 22 years old,
soft-faced, born and raised in
Schooner (pronounced “Shooner”),
a small California town, fair-haired,
medium build, suffers a complete mental breakdown after witnessing the
death of a friend (“or was he always
‘fragile’?”); brief nudity required for a
long shot; 125 scenes; 25 speaking
scenes; casting personnel state: “This
is a very physical role; he’s one evil,
frightening son of a bitch. It’s also a
role that could typecast you.” Gene
“Sackler” Sarling: male, 57-66,
Caucasian, Paul’s rugged father, whose
past can be summed up in precious few
phrases: “multiple properties owner,”
“quiet recovering alcoholic,” “fifthgeneration Californian,” “from a wellto-do family,” and “a past in law
enforcement,” this bald “former
badass” now needs a cane most of the
time, plus the hair on his sides is a little
long, the goatee framing his face has
been perfectly trimmed since 1971,
wears a Member’s Only jacket, sturdy,
doesn’t have to say much to make his
presence felt; 50 scenes; 16 speaking
scenes. Allan Eno: male, 43-49,
Caucasian, a rugged-looking Professor
of City Planning, a “zen cowboy,” one
more suited to Utah’s Monument Valley
than to the classroom, dresses like a
member of The Eagles (pre-”Hotel
California”), but it suits him, is also
Paul’s only friend, and an undeniable
father figure, is also Dolores’ boyfriend, would be friends with Sam
Elliot in another life; 11 scenes; five
speaking scenes. Detective Albert
Trishelle: male, 44-49, Caucasian, a
police detective of Italian origin, raised
in Spokane, WA, intelligent, methodical, although he actively believes Paul
is the perpetrator of the crimes, being
able to prove it is another matter
entirely; 15 scenes; eight speaking
scenes. Dolores Moeder: female, 39-43,
Caucasian, originally from the
Midwest, an adjunct therapist at a
California university, a relative neophyte to the profession, attractive,
appealing, and as supportive a confidant as one could expect, but when
she’s not working, she’s foul-mouthed
and brutally honest about herself (and
the world), is about to engage in an
ugly custody battle with her ex-husband, after the terrible act of violence
at the beginning of the film, she
becomes Paul’s confidant (sort of); 27
scenes; 15 speaking scenes. Police
Detective: male, 45-50, African
American, the first officer to interview
Paul, post-attack; one scene. Mariel
Ward: female, 35-38, Caucasian, the
wife of Jeffrey Ward, gets a clear look
at a suspect, “but is she able to identify

him?”; four scenes; two speaking
scenes. Jeffrey Ward: male, 35-38,
Caucasian, the husband of Mariel
Ward, the first character to make direct
contact with the “Eastwest Ransacker”
by being tied up, a slender Brenn,
CA-based software company accountant, dresses conservatively; no dialogue. Alicia: males & females, 42-46,
Caucasian, Hispanic, a dog handler/
trainer who is accosted by two men in a
park, until Paul intervenes, the kind of
woman who hikes the canyon and
promptly smokes an American
Spirit during the drive home,
always dressed for a hike; two
scenes. Steven Moeder: male,
39-43, Caucasian, in shape, the exwife of Dolores Moeder, works as a loan
officer and tends to dress “nice,” even
while not working, very handsome and
smart, “foreign-looking” (perhaps
ancestry from the Netherlands); six
scenes (including one underwear
scene); one speaking scene. Zoe:
female, 38-43, Caucasian, a natural
beauty, Steven Moeder’s new girlfriend; three scenes (including one
brief underwear scene); one speaking
scene. Zoe’s Neighbor: female, 37-42,
Caucasian, makes a shocking discovery
in the middle of the night; two speaking scenes. Kara: female, 25-28,
Caucasian, a graduate student on the
verge of being a “professional student,”
a small-town California girl looking to
get out, should resemble Paul (the lead
character) like a sister, even though the
two are not related, the healthiest
female relationship Paul has ever had;
two scenes. Lawyer: male, 54-57, all
ethnicities, Dolores’ lawyer, overweight and looks perfect that way; no
dialogue, but actor will be asked to
improvise dialogue for a scene in
which music will play over in the final
edit. Steven’s Lawyer: female, 41-47,
African American, no dialogue, but
actor will be asked to improvise dialogue. Henry Moeder: male, 13-18,
Caucasian, the 13-year-old son of
Steven Moeder and Dolores Moeder,
but doesn’t necessarily look like either
parent; no dialogue; ideally seeking an
actor 18+. Drug Dealer: male, 38-40,
Caucasian, tall, a little overweight,
appears in a gray hooded sweatshirt,
will only be seen in a long shot; three
scenes.
•• Seeking•submissions•from•CA.
•• Send•submissions•to•acshcasting@
gmail.com.
• Casting personnel state: “[We are]
looking to cast and rehearse in fairly
short order.”
•• Compensation•TBD•for•lead•and•supporting roles; $200-$300/day provided
for day players.

‘Frozen Tundra’

• Casting “Frozen Tundra,” a comedy
horror feature set in Alaska.
• Company: Magic Motion Pictures.
Staff: Tony MacLaren, dir.
• Shoots June 2013 in L.A.
•• Seeking—Pit Bull Owner:•female,•
20-30, all ethnicities, an actress who
owns a pit bull.
• Seeking submissions from CA.
•• Send•submissions•to•antigravityrecords@hotmail.com.
•• Travel,•meals,•and•copy•provided.

short films
‘Little Angels’

• Casting “Little Angels.” Angélica, a
struggling single mother of two little
girls, has hit upon a solution to her
mounting financial troubles: She offers
her little girls, Celeste, aged 5 and
Catalina, 8, as entertainment to the residents of an exclusive retirement home
for birthday celebrations. The girls perform choreographed songs for their
frail hosts, whose second-generation
family members, eager to curry favor,
have typically imposed the birthday
parties on them. The girls’ imperfect
performances are made irresistible by
their charm and childish innocence;
but what is not imperfect is a sleight-ofhand skill that places them in the role
of “artful dodgers” to Angélica’s
“Fagin.” While Celeste still revels in her
mother’s praise, Catalina finds herself
caught between innocence and her own
budding conscience.
• Company: Automaton Films. Staff:
Joseph Mangat, prod.
• Shoots five days, July 19-21 & July
25-26 in San Diego, CA.
• Seeking—Felipe: male, 8-12, Hispanic,
polite and dedicated to his mother;
bilingual, charming, and rather talented (he sings and plays guitar); will
have to master a Mexican bolero.
Casting Note: For Parents/Talent
Agents: The role of “Felipe” will be
needed for 2 days total and no more
than 4 hours each day. He will be featured in 2 key scenes with no dialogue.
The first scene he helping his mother
cater a party in an retirement home,
and the second scene he’ll be performing the guitar for another party in the
same retirement home. Luna: female,
25-35, Hispanic, handles food and
catering at Happy Horizons, a single
mother and her son, Felipe, often
accompanies her, helping with the
work. Antonio: male, 25-35, all ethnicities, the ebullient and broadly gay
Activities Director for Happy Horizons,
a high-end retirement home in La Jolla,
seems to love his job as much as the
elderly female residents love him. Mrs.
Raskin: female, 70-90, Caucasian, a
resident in the Happy Horizons
Retirement Home. Now in her eighties,
she is frail and suffers from emphysema. In this story, she finds herself the
somewhat reluctant protagonist of her
85th birthday party, organized by her
son, Rupert. Mr. Norbert: male, 70-90,
Caucasian, a resident in the Happy
Horizons Retirement Home; skeptical
and a bit cynical by nature, never lost
his taste for tobacco, and now is suffering from lung cancer, uses an oxygen
tank and still sneaks cigarettes whenever he can. Rupert: male, 50-65,
Caucasian, an attendant of his mother’s
(Mrs. Raskin) birthday party, grew up
in the privileged environs of La Jolla, is
inherently a bit lazy, and has a general
attitude of entitlement. Cindy: female,
50-60, Caucasian, Rupert’s wife, a
pleasant pragmatist who enjoys a reasonably cordial if not terribly close,
relationship with Mrs. Raskin. She sees
her husband as a bit of a buffoon. Mr.
Neibor: male, 50-65, Caucasian, a bit of
a ham by nature, repressed, he fortifies
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‘Nuart: No Smoking in the
Theater’

•• Casting•“Nuart:•No•Smoking•in•the•
Theater,” a short film shooting on the
Red Epic camera, to be shown before
midnight screenings at independent
and arthouse theaters, as well as film
festivals. Synopsis: “When a man views
the midnight film scene he becomes
the target of a strange occurrence after
he decides to smoke a cigarette in the
theater.” Director states: “This short
film is a fraud PSA similar to the old ‘no
smoking in the theater’ PSA’s screened
before films in the 70s-80s. This dark
and eerie version plays on that idea but
purely for entertainment purposes as a
satirical short rather than a public service announcement. Highly stylized
and unique piece.”
•• Company:•Midnight•Cult•Pictures.•
Staff: Jorden Ensafdaran, dir.
•• Shoots•July•17-18•at•The•Nuart•Movie•
Theater, Santa Monica, CA.
•• Seeking—Smoker:•male,•25-45,•
Caucasian, good-looking, willing to
smoke a cigarette or herbal tobacco
(tobacco free cigarette). Movie Usher:
male, 18-64, all ethnicities, creepy
character, unusual/interesting face,
speech is manipulative but nervewracking making people feel very
uncomfortable.
• Seeking submissions from CA.
•• Send•submissions•to•newyorkfilms@
hotmail.com.
•• Pay•to•be•discussed•upon•further•
contact.

studeNt films
‘Bloom’

• Casting “Bloom,” which revolves
around Toby and Cherry - a couple
whose relationship has imploded after
two years together. The story about
endings, acceptance, and compromises
will focus on the night of the break up
and their last night together. As the
night progresses, we will get to see why
the relationship has fallen apart and
what brought them together in the first
place.
•• Company:•New•York•Film•Academy.•
Staff: Cong Nguyen, dir.
•• Shoots•July•6-9•in•L.A.
•• Seeking—Toby:•male,•23-30,•Caucasian,•
Asian, to play 27, slim to medium build,
a true artist at heart, has spent most of
his years honing his skill as a painter,
after years of working for a commission
he finally got what he wanted: an exhibition on his own, but the abrupt end of
his relationship with Cherry is threat-

ening his creativity, in order to complete his paintings for the exhibition he
must find the emotional strength to
forgive Cherry and thus move on with
his life. Cherry: female, 20-26,
Caucasian, Asian, to play 23, small
build, athletic, has always moved
around the country for much of her
childhood after her father left her
mother, sick of having to do and go
where her mother wants, always
dreamed of escaping her current life
and starting over somewhere new, falling in love with Toby was never part of
the plan, after two years with Toby and
witnessing him forging his own path,
she is once again consumed with the
desire to build her own future.
• Seeking submissions from CA.
•• Send•submissions•to•bloomproduktion@gmail.com.
•• No•pay,•but•meals,•gas,•parking,•credit,•
and copy will be provided. SAG-AFTRA
Student Film Agreement, pending.

‘Ear for Crime’

• Casting “Ear for Crime,” a short film
for California State University,
Dominguez Hills about a detective that
can hear crime as its happening.
• Company: CSUDH. Staff: Marty
Hanson, dir.
• Production begins the last week of
June.
• Seeking—Jerry Magnum: male, 24-27,
Caucasian, Ethnically Ambiguous /
Mixed Race, a detective who can hear
crime. Amiracle Livingstone:
female, 18-25, Caucasian,
Ethnically Ambiguous / Mixed
Race, the partner of Jerry Magnum.
She’s a hard working detective.
Jonny Miagi: male, 30-38, Caucasian,
Asian, Ethnically Ambiguous / Mixed
Race, the bad guy, smart and wise.
Steve: male, 18-25, Caucasian,
Ethnically Ambiguous / Mixed Race, an
average criminal. Victim/Dead body:
males & females, 18-25, Caucasian,
Ethnically Ambiguous / Mixed Race, a
little acting, will do voice over work
and play dead. (Shidoshi) Teacher:
males & females, 18-29, Caucasian,
Asian, Ethnically Ambiguous / Mixed
Race, the teacher of Jerry Magnum.
He’s a smart guy. Detective: males &
females, 18-64, Caucasian, Ethnically
Ambiguous / Mixed Race, has a few
lines at the beginning and end of the
movie.
• Seeking submissions from CA.
•• Send•submissions•to•mjhanson86@
yahoo.com.
•• No•pay,•but•meals•provided.

scriPted tV & Video
Web Dance Documentary

•• Casting•a•dance•documentary•for•the•
web. Casting director asks: “Are you a
dance addict? Did you grow up practicing moves in the mirror while all your
friends played outside? We’re searching
for passionate performers who eat,
sleep and breathe dance. Whether
you’ve got the best pop-and-lock or pirouette, we want to help showcase your
talents to over 100,000 people in less
than a week—the world will be your

stage as your performance is broadcast
on a top 5 major Internet portal. Why
bother with trying to pack a traditional
auditorium when you could show off
your moves to millions?”
•• Company:•Inside•Studios.•Staff:•Becky•
Tsadik, casting dir.
•• Shoots•for•three•or•four•hours•in•June•
or July in L.A.This is a small commitment, one 3-4 hour s.
• Seeking—Dancers: males & females, 1+,
all ethnicities, any dance style.
• Seeking submissions from CA.
•• Apply•on•Backstage.com.
•• Apply•online•or•visit•http://goo.gl/
MBTlI Include a cover letter with your
name, age, contact info, your dance
background, and a link to a video of you
doing your thing.
•• Note:•You•will•need•to•be•able•to•modify or create a routine that fits with the
music we provide you. For an example
visit http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=LXO-jKksQkM or http://
vimeo.com/32845443.
•• No•pay,•but•the•opportunity•to•show•
off your dance skills.

TV & Video

backstage.com

ness and because there is not much else
to do. He & his wife basically stopped in
to make an appearance. Ted is Peggy’s
husband, not in great health, uses a
cane indoors and a walker outdoors.
•• Auditions•will•be•held•by•appt.•June•22•
in San Diego, CA, 92104.
•• Send•submissions•to•automatonfilms@gmail.com.
•• For•an•appointment,•submit•bio/
resume & headshot. Callbacks will be
held July 1.
• No pay, but meals, transportation, and
housing (if necessary) provided.

FilM

himself with alcohol (many consider
him an alcoholic); has some important
physical attributes: He can roll his
stomach and wiggle his Adams apple.
This is important as he uses it to connect with Catalina. Mrs. Neibor: male,
50-65, Caucasian, a bit of a status
seeker; publicly very proper, has an
exaggerated sense of propriety, is quite
smart and shrewd, but not very imaginative. The Nurse/Caregiver: female,
40-50, all ethnicities, competent, well
trained, practical and all business when
it comes to her caregiving tasks. When
Mrs. Raskin has a coughing attack, she
handles the ventilator with consummate authority. Lorenzo: male, 35-50,
all ethnicities, the “mysterious” fence
to whom Angélica passes her stolen
goods. Ashley & Julie: female, 18-25,
Caucasian, Ashley is Rupert and
Cindy’s daughter. Far removed from
the problems and issues of aging, and
has not ever grown very close to her
grandmother. She is, however, pleasant
towards her. Julie is Emily’s daughter,
only at her grandfather’s party because
she’s obligated to be there. Stephanie &
Emily & Pamela: female, 45-55,
Caucasian, Stephanie is a bubbly receptionist at Happy Horizons, a high-end
retirement home in La Jolla. Emily is
Mr. Norbert’s daughter, a professor,
smart, organized, and pragmatic. She
has been instrumental in arranging his
birthday party (tolerates that idea
reluctantly). Pamela is Margaret’s
daughter, a socialite, her mother’s
birthday party is something of an
inconvenience to her, but she does her
duty to participate and help organize it.
Peggy & Natalie & Margaret & Nancy:
males & females, 70-85, Caucasian,
Peggy is a resident of the facility and
she is party attendee. Natalie is a
widow, Tom’s next-door neighbor. As
Tom’s neighbor, she feels obligated to
attend, and Emily feels obligated to
invite her. Margaret lives alone at
Happy Horizons and is having a
Birthday Party where Felipe is performing. Nancy is Margaret’s neighbor, Jim’s
wife. There out of politeness and
because there is not much else to do.
She & her husband basically stopped in
to make an appearance. Ben & Lucas:
male, 18-25, Caucasian, Ben is Rupert
and Cindy’s son, not thrilled to be
attending the party, however, maintains a polite relationship with his
grandmother. Lucas is Margaret’s
grandson, has come to his grandmother’s party with vague interest in it. He is
not terribly close to her. Kevin & Dan &
Russell: male, 45-55, Caucasian, Kevin
is Emily’s husband, not terribly close to
his father-in-law (Mr. Norbert), hates
travel and has come to the birthday
party mainly to please his wife. Dan is
Pamela’s husband, a captain of industry who does not have time for this
birthday party. He is often in a corner
on his cell phone, which frequently distracts him. Russell is Margaret’s son, a
bit eccentric and introverted, he is a
scientist at Salk Institute. He spends
much time on a sofa working Sudoku
puzzling. He is civil and even humane
towards his mother, but he is not intimate by nature. Jim & Ted: male, 70-85,
Caucasian, Jim is Margaret’s neighbor,
Nancy’s husband. There out of polite-

music Videos
‘The Bubble Express’

• Casting extras for “The Bubble
Express”, a “silly and fun” 80s oldschool music video.
•• Company:•Sellino•Films•LLC.•Staff:•
Seth Kaplan, casting dir.
•• Shoots•July•1•in•Downtown•L.A.
•• Seeking—Beyonce Knowles:•
female, 25-45, African American,
super diva, gorgeous, beautiful and
wealthy, ghetto fabulous, with blonde
hair, thinks she is the symbol of black
feminism yet exists on the leash of a
chauvinist rapper named Jay-Z, seen
liberated near the end of the video
when her leash and collar breaks. JayZ: male, 25-50, African American, businessman, entrepreneur, success story,
smooth, tailored, extremely wellgroomed, stylish, seen on the red carpet, in a penthouse, and taking his
wife Mrs. Carter out for a little walk.
Kanye West: male, 25-50, African
American, businessman, entrepreneur, success story, a little grittier
than Jay-Z, the Rolling Stones to Jay’s
Beatles, seen encumbered with biracial babies on the red carpet, and talking on some cell phones, bitter father
fully ruing the day that he met Kim
Kardashian. Kim Kardashian: female,
25-45, Caucasian, Hispanic, East
Indian, Native American, Middle
Eastern, Pacific Islander, Ethnically
Ambiguous / Mixed Race,
Mediterranean, exotic, brunette, with
sultry olive-skinned looks, a pregnant
actress with ample rear cleavage also a
plus, seen snogging another fellow
behind Kanye’s back. Madonna:
female, 30-55, Caucasian, muscular,
beautiful, blonde, fiery blue eyes,
excellent cheekbones, slight gap
between front teeth is a plus, the most
famous female pop star in the world
and rightfully so, seen at the beauty
salon reading her favorite book. Lady
Gaga: female, 20-30, Caucasian,
Hispanic, average build & looks, dark
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TV & Video
VarieTy
VoiceoVer

eyes, somewhat prominent nose, formerly the second most famous female
pop star in the world and on hiatus,
seen reacting to upsetting scenes in
the video and receiving a critique of
her upcoming album “Artpop.” Kim
K’s New Boy Toy: male, 25-35,
Caucasian, Hispanic, East Indian,
Native American, Middle Eastern,
Pacific Islander, Ethnically Ambiguous
/ Mixed Race, Caucasian or
Mediterranean, good-looking, model
or club promoter looks, suave, seen
making out with Kim on the red carpet
behind Kanye’s back. Stanley Kubrick:
male, 30-60, Caucasian, receding hairline, black hair, dark eyes, portly or
thick build, seen adjusting analog
technological device. AfricanAmerican Dad: male, 40-64, African
American, male, thick build, overweight welcomed, seen bullying pop
singer. Pop Singer’s Mom: female,
40-64, African American, Hispanic,
Asian, East Indian, Middle Eastern,
Ethnically Ambiguous / Mixed Race,
African American or other non-Caucasian, thin to average, schoolmarmish, religious, seen praying
and begging Dad not to beat pop
singer daughter. Famous 1970’s
Actress: female, 30-50, Caucasian,
brunette, very thin, gaunt actresses
welcome. Producer states: “Must have
unique look that has never seen
before. This is the most important role
in the music video. No models or
beauty queens. We want real, real,
real. Role is non-demeaning and pays
homage to an ‘old skool’ movie star
who disappeared from Hollywood and
needs to come back.” Boy : male, 12-18,
Caucasian, preteen girls will think he
is cute, Justin Bieber-level cute, smiles
at an African-American girl with a basketball in his hands. Basketball Court
Cutie: female, 12-16, African American,
average build, cute, smiles back at cute
boy. Bully Girls: female, 12-18, African
American, all sizes, all types, seen
folding their arms and giving an out of
style girl the side-eye. Grown-Up Bully
Girl Leader : female, 40-65, African
American, any size, any type, seen
pushing a shopping cart, homeless,
and waving at the girl she used to bully
in school. Producer note: “This role is
only for the brave!” Grown-Up Cute
Guy : male, 30-50, Caucasian, very
handsome, model looks, any hair
color, any eye color, seen driving an
expensive car. Loud New Yorker: male,
45-64, Caucasian, Italian-American
preferred, uptight mature male who
moved from Long Island to Staten
Island for a little peace and quiet ends
up getting noise instead and yells for
everyone to shut up, shown wearing a
wife-beater tee and boxer shorts,
seated in a Barcalounger, former New
Yorkers welcome. The Man: male,
50-70, Caucasian, wears business suit
and tie, seen seated at a table glaring at
the camera, must be good at a dour
and angry old man kind of stare, no
friendly grandpas please,must be
“mean and nasty.” Breakfast Guy:
Visit backstage.com/casting
for full character breakdowns, script
sides and more casting notices
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male, 20-50, Asian, Japanese a plus but
other nationalities welcome, any size,
any type, seen wearing a strange mask
at the breakfast table while eating a
strange cereal. Ganguro Girl: female,
15-25, Asian, Asian, any size, any type,
will submit to having Ganguro makeup
applied to face and skin, seen dancing
behind the pop singer in several prominent scenes, pop singer is part
Japanese, knows and understands
what Ganguro is (basically Valley Girl),
so scene will reflect respect for this
retro Tokyo social scene. Rapper:
male, 18-64, African American, suave,
stepped up, partying on the red carpet
when he notices something unusual
about a clock across the room. Asian
Schoolgirl: female, 10-18, Asian, any
size, any type, twins especially welcome, really need two seen standing
side by side in schoolgirl uniform a
quick scene. Producer’s note:
“Actresses with their own identical
school uniforms will be paid a higher
stipend.” LAPD: males & females,
30-55, Caucasian, Hispanic,
Caucasian and Latino-American,
wears police uniform, seen hassling the pop singer as she walks
up the street.
•• Seeking•submissions•from•CA.
•• Send•submissions•to•heather.ferreira@gmail.com.
• Producer note: “All roles are extras.
Roles listed after ‘Famous 1970’s
Actress’ are a smaller role; roles listed
before are featured characters.”
• Featured (“Lead”) roles will need to
supply clothing measurements; costumes and wigs will be provided.
Background (“Supporting”) roles must
come in their own clothing and will be
given instructions regarding what kind
to bring.
•• Pays•$100•max./day•(up•to•three•hrs.),•
plus gas and meal stipend.

‘Whoop (Werk)’

•• Casting•“Whoop•(Werk)”•a•hip/hop•rap•
music video starring Eliott.
•• Company:•HyperShark•Pictures.•Staff:•
Perigil Ilacas, prod.
•• Shoots•June•30•(tentatively)•in•L.A.
•• Seeking—Music Video Model:•female,•
18-30, Caucasian, Hispanic, Asian,
Ethnically Ambiguous / Mixed Race,
tall, blonde, classy; can dance Hip Hop
or Freestyle, and/or at least dance in
rhythm; must be able to dance in heels.
Dance Crew: males & females, 18-30, all
ethnicities, Dance crew of at least five
people, no more than seven.
Choreography will be rehearsed on
shooting day. Great opportunity to
showcase your group. Music Video
Model 2: female, 18-30, Hispanic, tall
Latina, typical musical video role,
classy; can dance Hip Hop or Freestyle,
and/or at least dance in rhythm; must
be able to dance in heels. Mature Male
in a Suit: male, 38-70, all ethnicities,
wears a suit, Maury Povich-like.
•• Seeking•submissions•from•CA.
•• Send•submissions•to•pilacas@hypershark.com.
• Audition will be held by appointment
only, beginning June 20.
• To listen to the music, visit https://
itunes.apple.com/us/album/whoopwerk/id646390863?i=646390949.
•• Credit,•copy,•and•meals•provided.

daNcers &
choreograPhers
Broadway Musical Revue

• Casting a revue of Broadway musicals,
past and present, featuring song and
dance only.
•• Company:•Best•of•Broadway•Benefit•
Productions, Inc. Staff: Production personnel TBA.
• Rehearsal dates TBA in Sacramento,
CA.
• Seeking—Adults: males & females,
14-0, all ethnicities, must be age 14
by Dec. 2. Children: males &
females, 7-13, all ethnicities, must be
age 7 by Dec. 2; children must audition
for both vocal & dance.
• Auditions will be held by appt. June 29
at 9:30 a.m. (9:30am-children’s vocal &
dance, 12:30pm-adult vocal, 2:30pm
adult dance), July 1 at 6:30 p.m.
(6:30pm-adult vocal, 8:00pm-adult
dance), July 2 at 6:30 p.m. (children’s
vocal & dance) and July 3 at 6 p.m.
(6:00pm adult vocal, 8:00pm-adult
dance Call Backs (for those who have
danced as an adult in past years shows
and those who have been asked back
from one of the preliminary dance
auditions this year)) at Ovations Dance
Studio, 8121 Madison Ave, Suite E-3,
Fair Oaks, CA.
•• For•an•appointment,•visit•http://
bestofbroadway.org/auditions/.
•• Bring•pix.•Singers:•Prepare•one•song.•
Bring sheet music written in your key;
an accompanist is provided for all adult
vocals. There will be no accompanist
for children; children may sing a cappella or with a back up CD. If using
backup CD, it must have no voice, just
instrumental background. Dancers:
Wear dance clothes & bring appropriate
dance shoes. The choreographer will
teach you a routine. Do not bring prepared material or routines. Adults who
want to audition for vocal and dance,
please submit the form twice (once for
vocal, once for dance).
• No pay.

cruise liNes
STILETTO Entertainment, CA

• Casting singers, singer-dancers, and
dancers for production shows performing onboard Holland America Line’s 15
luxury vessels with worldwide
itineraries.
•• Company:•STILETTO•Entertainment.•
Staff: James Nadeau & Jodie
Stinebaugh, casting dirs.
• Performances take place on an ongoing basis aboard Holland America’s
cruise ships, which travel worldwide.
•• Seeking—Male Singers Who Move
Well: male, 21+, all ethnicities, 5’10”6’3”, suit size 36-42, tenors/baritenors with a solid G and
developed falsetto, with the ability to sing contemporary legit,
strong acting and harmonizing
skills a must. Female Singers Who
Move Well: female, 21+, all ethnicities,
5’4”-5”9”, dress sizes 2-8, strong belt/
mix, with the ability to sing contempo-

rary legit, strong acting and harmonizing skills a must. Male Singers Who
Dance: male, 21+, all ethnicities, 5’7”6’3”, suit size 36-42, tenors/bari-tenors
with a solid G and developed , with the
ability to sing contemporary legit,
strong acting and harmonizing skills a
must, advanced dance experience a
must. Female Singers Who Dance:
female, 21+, all ethnicities, 5’2”-5’9”,
strong belt/mix, with the ability to
sing contemporary legit, strong acting
and harmonizing skills a must,
advanced dance experience a
must. Male Dancers: male, 21+, all
ethnicities, 5’6”-6’3”, suit size
36-42, with athletic and toned bodies, must have strong technique in
jazz, ballet, tap, and hip-hop, also
must have partnering experience, and
gymnastics and acting skills a plus.
Female Dancers: female, 21+, all ethnicities, 5’2”-5’10”, dress size 0-6, with
athletic and toned bodies, must have
strong technique in jazz, ballet, tap,
and hip-hop, also must have partnering experience, and pointe and acting
skills a plus (bring pointe shoes to the
auditions, if applicable).
•• Auditions•will•be•held•June•30•at•10•
a.m. (for singers; sign-in 9 a.m.) and at
10 a.m. (for dancers; sign-in 1 p.m.) at
STILETTO Entertainment, 5200 West
83rd St., Studio G, Los Angeles, CA,
90045.
•• Singers•&•singer-dancers:•At•the•auditions, you will learn a song from a
STILETTO show; for the call-backs,
bring a CD player with you to learn
additional music, and be prepared to
sing a Broadway song of your choice a
capella; bring comfortable dance
clothes in case you are asked to stay.
Dancers: You will be taught a challenging combination; wear dance attire
that shows off your body (do not wear
baggy clothes); all dancers must wear
dance shoes (no bare feet or socks).
• Auditions are also held throughout
the year at various locations across the
U.S. and U.K., and audition-video submissions are accepted from across the
world; for video-demo submission
details and a complete list of audition
dates, times, and locations, visit www.
stilettotheatricals.com.
• Note: All performers must be 21+ to
apply, and must meet the listed height
and physical requirements at the time
of the audition.
• Eight-month contracts with pay,
travel, and lodging provided. No cruise
staff duties required.

aNimatioN &
Videogame
VoiceoVer
Animated Web Series

• Casting a male voice actor with a
Southern accent for an animated
web series.
•• Company:•AFT•Voice•Casting.•
•• Production•is•ongoing•and•records•
audio for new episodes twice a month
in Hollywood, CA. Actors with professional audio recording gear may record
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California casting

Plays
‘Crazy Horse and Custer ‘

equit y
N o t ic e s

stage staff & tech
Center Repertory Company
2013-14 Season

•• Seeking•local•stage•managers•for•the•
Center Repertory Company’s 2013-14
season. Season includes “Ella - The
Musical” (prep week Aug. 5, runs Sept.
6-Oct. 12; Robert Barry Fleming, dir./
choreo.), “Don’t Dress for Dinner” (prep
week Sept. 16, runs Oct. 25-Nov. 23;
Michael Butler, dir.), “Clybourne Park”
(prep week Dec. 23, runs Jan. 31-Mar. 1,
2014; Michael Butler, dir.), “Sleuth”
(prep week Feb. 17, 2014, runs Mar.
28-Apr. 26, 2014), “The 25th Annual
Putnam County Spelling Bee” (prep
week Apr. 7, 2014, runs May 16-June 21,
2014; Jeff Collister, dir., Jennifer Perry,
choreo., Brandon Adams, musical dir.).
•• Company:•Center•Repertory•Company.•
•• Plays•in•Walnut•Creek,•CA.
•• Seeking—Stage Managers:•males•&•
females, 18-64, all ethnicities, must be
live within 50 miles of the Lesher Arts
Center in Walnut Creek, CA; rehearsals
will be 30 hrs./wk., tech week will be 36
hrs., perfs. will be 5/wk.
•• Seeking•submissions•from•CA.
•• Send•submissions•to•collister@centerrep.org.
• Submission deadline July 5.
•• Pays•$481•min./wk.•Equity•LOA/LORT•
Contract.
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‘The Storefront Church’

• Casting “The Storefront Church.”
•• Company:•San•Francisco•Playhouse.•
Staff: Joy Carlin, dir.
•• Rehearsals•begin•Nov.•3;•runs•Nov.•
28-Jan. 11, 2014 at the San Francisco
Playhouse in San Francisco, CA.
• Seeking—Jessie Cortez: female, 55-65,
African American, desperate but fierce,
an incredibly tenacious woman with a
big heart and a tremendous capacity to
forgive, a woman of faith. Chester
Kimmich: male, 40-55, African
American, Hispanic, a fallen leader. He,
in his prime, could move any man to
believe, but in a crisis of faith, has
become depressed and clings to
what little hope he has left.
•• Equity•Principal•Auditions•will•be•
held July 1 from 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
(Check in by the box office in the theatre lobby) at SF Playhouse, 450 Post
Street, Theatre Lobby (Kensington
Hotel), San Francisco, CA, 94102.
•• Send•submissions•to•lauren@sfplayhouse.org.
•• EPA•rules•in•effect.•A•monitor•will•not•
be provided. The producer will run all
aspects of the audition. Performers of
all ethnic and racial background are
encouraged to attend.
• Prepare a one-to-two-minute contemporary monologue.
• Pays $425/wk. Equity BAT Tier 3
Contract.

‘Visiting Mr. Green’

• Casting Sacramento Theatre
Company’s 2013-14 season, to include
“Visiting Mr. Green” by Jeff Baron.
•• Company:•Sacramento•Theatre•
Company. Staff: Michael Laun, exec.
producing dir.
• Rehearsals begin Mar. 4, 2014; runs
Mar. 26-May 4, 2014 at the Sacramento
Theatre Company in Sacramento, CA.
•• Seeking—Mr. Green :•male,•86-None,•
all ethnicities, retired Jewish New York
dry cleaner. Ross Gardiner : male,
29-None, all ethnicities, gay New York
American Express executive.
• Equity Principal Auditions will be held
June 24 from 10 a.m.-6 p.m. (lunch, 1-2
p.m.) and June 25 from 11:30 a.m.-7:30
p.m. (lunch, 3-4 p.m.) at Sacramento
Theatre Company, 1419 H St., (enter
through box office or 15th St. gate - go
upstairs to STC Admin Office),
Sacramento, CA, 95814.
• Send submissions to launm@sactheatre.org.
• Auditions will be held by appointment
only. EPA Rules are in effect. A monitor
will not be provided. The producer will
run all aspects of this audition.
• For an appointment, submit pix &
resumes, or call (916) 446-7501 x109.
• Prepare two monologues (one comic,
one dramatic), each lasting two minutes or less. To be considered for musicals, prepare a one-minute song
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‘Pride and Prejudice’

•• Casting•Sacramento•Theatre•
Company’s 2013-14 season, to include
“Pride and Prejudice” adapted by
Joseph Hanreddy and J.R. Sullivan
from the novel by Jan Austen.
• Company: Sacramento Theatre
Company. Staff: Michael Laun, exec.
producing dir.
•• Rehearsals•begin•Sept.•10;•runs•Oct.•
2-27 at the Sacramento Theatre
Company in Sacramento, CA.
• Seeking—Mr. and Mrs. Bennet: males &
females, 18+, all ethnicities. Jane
Bennet: female, 18+, all ethnicities.
Elizabeth Bennet: female, 18+, all ethnicities. Mr. Darcy: male, 18+, all ethnicities. Mr. Bingley: male, 18+, all

‘Romeo and Juliet’

•• Casting•Sacramento•Theatre•
Company’s 2013-14 season, to include
“Romeo and Juliet,” by William
Shakespeare.
•• Company:•Sacramento•Theatre•
Company. Staff: Michael Laun, exec.
producing dir.
• Rehearsals begin Feb. 4, 2014; runs
Feb. 26-Mar. 23, 2014 at the Sacramento
Theatre Company in Sacramento, CA.
•• Seeking—Prince:•male,•18+,•all•ethnicities. Paris: male, 18+, all ethnicities.
Montague: male, 18+, all ethnicities.
Capulet: male, 18+, all ethnicities.
Romeo: male, 18+, all ethnicities.
Mercutio: male, 18+, all ethnicities.
Benvolio: male, 18+, all ethnicities.
Tybalt: male, 18+, all ethnicities. Friar:
male, 18+, all ethnicities. Balthasar:
male, 18+, all ethnicities. Abraham:
male, 18+, all ethnicities. Sampson:
male, 18+, all ethnicities. Gregory:
male, 18+, all ethnicities. Peter: male,
18+, all ethnicities. Juliet: female, 18+,
all ethnicities. Nurse: female, 18+, all
ethnicities. Lady Montague: female,
18+, all ethnicities. Lady Capulet :
female, 18+, all ethnicities.
•• Equity•Principal•Auditions•will•be•held•
June 24 from 10 a.m.-6 p.m. (lunch, 1-2
p.m.) and June 25 from 11:30 a.m.-7:30
p.m. (lunch, 3-4 p.m.) at Sacramento
Theatre Company, 1419 H St., (enter
through box office or 15th St. gate - go
upstairs to STC Admin Office),
Sacramento, CA, 95814.
•• Send•submissions•to•launm@sactheatre.org.
•• Auditions•will•be•held•by•appointment•
only. EPA Rules are in effect. A monitor
will not be provided. The producer will
run all aspects of this audition.
•• For•an•appointment,•submit•pix•&•
resumes, or call (916) 446-7501 x109.
•• Prepare•two•monologues•(one•comic,•

one dramatic), each lasting two minutes or less. To be considered for musicals, prepare a one-minute song
selection. Bring sheet music in appropriate key; an accompanist will be provided. Note: All roles must sing.
Performers of all ethnic and racial background are encouraged to attend.
• Pays $575/wk. (Main Stage); $460/wk.
(2nd Stage). Equity LOA Contract.

VoiceoVer

• Casting Sacramento Theatre
Company’s 2013-14 season, to include
the world premiere of “Crazy Horse and
Custer” by Jon George.
• Company: Sacramento Theatre
Company. Staff: Michael Laun, exec.
producing dir.
•• Rehearsals•begin•Oct.•15;•runs•Nov.•
6-15 at the Sacramento Theatre
Company in Sacramento, CA.
• Seeking—Crazy Horse : male,
30-39, all ethnicities, to play
mid-30s, lean but fit, dark
hair, needs to have an
AmerIndian face to cast but
may be something else ethnically, solemn and dignified, deliberate and precise, voices other
characters, he carries the weight of the
fate of his people, guiding trait is selfawareness, Shakespeare experience
preferred. George A. Custer : male,
30-39, all ethnicities, to play mid-30s,
sized much like Crazy Horse, hair is
light, he should have a mustache, opposite of Crazy Horse - loud, flamboyant,
full of bluster, has a temper but can display softer side especially when he
talks of his wife, hint of sneer when he
voices other characters as he really
admires no one better than himself,
guiding trait is self-pride.
• Equity Principal Auditions will be held
June 24 from 10 a.m.-6 p.m. (lunch, 1-2
p.m.) and June 25 from 11:30 a.m.-7:30
p.m. (lunch, 3-4 p.m.) at Sacramento
Theatre Company, 1419 H St., (enter
through box office or 15th St. gate - go
upstairs to STC Admin Office),
Sacramento, CA, 95814.
• Send submissions to launm@sactheatre.org.
• Auditions will be held by appointment
only. EPA Rules are in effect. A monitor
will not be provided. The producer will
run all aspects of this audition.
• For an appointment, submit pix &
resumes, or call (916) 446-7501 x109.
• Prepare two monologues (one comic,
one dramatic), each lasting two minutes or less. To be considered for musicals, prepare a one-minute song
selection. Bring sheet music in appropriate key; an accompanist will be provided. Note: Performers of all ethnic
and racial background are encouraged
to attend.
•• Pays•$575/wk.•(Main•Stage);•$460/wk.•
(2nd Stage). Equity LOA Contract.

ethnicities. Caroline Bingley: female,
18+, all ethnicities. Mr. Collins: male,
18+, all ethnicities. Mr. Wickham: male,
18+, all ethnicities. Lady Catherine de
Bourgh: female, 18+, all ethnicities.
William and Charlotte Lucas: males &
females, 18+, all ethnicities.
•• Equity•Principal•Auditions•will•be•held•
June 24 from 10 a.m.-6 p.m. (lunch, 1-2
p.m.) and June 25 from 11:30 a.m.-7:30
p.m. (lunch, 3-4 p.m.) at Sacramento
Theatre Company, 1419 H St., (enter
through box office or 15th St. gate - go
upstairs to STC Admin Office),
Sacramento, CA, 95814.
•• Send•submissions•to•launm@sactheatre.org.
•• EPA•Rules•are•in•effect.•A•monitor•will•
not be provided. The producer will run
all aspects of this audition.
• For an appointment, submit pix &
resumes, or call (916) 446-7501 x109.
• Prepare two monologues (one comic,
one dramatic), each lasting two minutes or less. To be considered for musicals, prepare a one-minute song
selection. Bring sheet music in appropriate key; an accompanist will be
provided. Note: Ages and styles for
all roles must be appropriate to the
original 1813 novel. Performers of all
ethnic and racial background are
encouraged to attend.
•• Pays•$575/wk.•(Main•Stage);•$460/wk.•
(2nd Stage). Equity LOA Contract.

plays

audio at their home studio and email or
Dropbox the files.
• Seeking—Funny Redneck: male, 22-38,
Caucasian, likes booze, women and
partying, an actual character - not a
caricature of what someone from the
South sounds like, voice needs to be
genuine. Need someone who can speak
in a funny, slightly Southern accent
while making sarcastic jokes. Think
Kenny Powers from “Eastbound &
Down,” but with a little more twang.
Ideal candidate for role would be a
person who was raised or has
spent significant time in the
South (Georgia, Texas, etc.).
Actors with genuine Southern
accents who have lived in or are
originally from the South preferred. Must live and be able to
record in our facility in Hollywood on a
semi-regular basis or have access to a
home studio.
•• Seeking•submissions•from•CA.
•• Apply•on•Backstage.com.
•• Submit•audio•demo•reels,•links,•or•
mp3s of your previous voice acting
work. If you don’t have any demos, you
can submit a brief clip of you speaking
with a Southern accent instead.
• SAG New Media Contract.
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casting national/regional

plays

selection. Bring sheet music in appropriate key; an accompanist will be provided. Note: All roles must sing.
Performers of all ethnic and racial background are encouraged to attend.
•• Pays•$575/wk.•(Main•Stage);•$460/wk.•
(2nd Stage). Equity LOA Contract.

Musicals

musicals
‘A Funny Thing Happened on
the Way to the Forum’

•• Casting•Sacramento•Theatre•
Company’s 2013-14 season, to include
“A Funny Thing Happened on the Way
to the Forum” with book by Burt
Shevelove and Larry Gelbart, and music
& lyrics by Stephen Sondheim.
•• Company:•Sacramento•Theatre•
Company. Staff: Michael Laun, exec.
producing dir.
• Rehearsals begin reh Apr. 1, 2014; runs
Apr. 23-May 18, 2014 at the Sacramento
Theatre Company in Sacramento, CA.
•• Seeking—Pseudolus:•male,•18+,•all•ethnicities. Senex: male, 18+, all ethnicities. Domina: female, 18+, all
ethnicities. Hero: male, 18+, all ethnicities. Hysterium: male, 18+, all ethnicities. Lycus: males & females, 18+, all
ethnicities. Philia: female, 18+, all ethnicities. Erroneus: male, 18+, all ethnicities. Miles Gloriosus: male, 18+, all
ethnicities. Six Courtesans: female,
18+, all ethnicities, Tintinabula,
Panacea, Gemina I, Gemina II, Vibrata,
and Gymnasia. Three Proteans: males
& females, 18+, all ethnicities.
•• Equity•Principal•Auditions•will•be•held•
June 24 from 10 a.m.-6 p.m. (lunch, 1-2
p.m.) and June 25 from 11:30 a.m.-7:30
p.m. (lunch, 3-4 p.m.) at Sacramento
Theatre Company, 1419 H St., (enter
through box office or 15th St. gate - go
upstairs to STC Admin Office),
Sacramento, CA, 95814.
•• Send•submissions•to•launm@sactheatre.org.
•• Auditions•will•be•held•by•appointment•
only. EPA Rules are in effect. A monitor
will not be provided. The producer will
run all aspects of this audition.
•• For•an•appointment,•submit•pix•&•
resumes, or call (916) 446-7501 x109.
•• Prepare•two•monologues•(one•comic,•
one dramatic), each lasting two minutes or less. To be considered for musicals, prepare a one-minute song
selection. Bring sheet music in appropriate key; an accompanist will be provided. Note: All roles must sing.
Performers of all ethnic and racial background are encouraged to attend.
• Pays $575/wk. (Main Stage); $460/wk.
(2nd Stage). Equity LOA Contract.

‘Closer Than Ever’

• Casting Sacramento Theatre
Company’s 2013-14 season, to include
“Closer Than Ever,” with lyrics by
Richard Maltby, Jr. and music by David
Shire.
•• Company:•Sacramento•Theatre•
Company. Staff: Michael Laun, exec.
producing dir. Rehearsals begin Dec. 17;
runs Jan. 8-Feb. 16, 2014 at the
Sacramento Theatre Company in
Sacramento, CA.
•• Seeking—Woman #1:•female,•35-55,•all•
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ethnicities. Woman #2: female, 35-55,
all ethnicities. Man #1 : male, 35-55, all
ethnicities. Man #2: male, 35-55, all
ethnicities.
• Equity Principal Auditions will be held
June 24 from 10 a.m.-6 p.m. (lunch, 1-2
p.m.) and June 25 from 11:30 a.m.-7:30
p.m. (lunch, 3-4 p.m.) at Sacramento
Theatre Company, 1419 H St., (enter
through box office or 15th St. gate - go
upstairs to STC Admin Office),
Sacramento, CA, 95814.
• Send submissions to launm@sactheatre.org.
• Auditions will be held by appointment
only. EPA Rules are in effect. A monitor
will not be provided. The producer will
run all aspects of this audition.
• For an appointment, submit pix &
resumes, or call (916) 446-7501 x109.
• Prepare two monologues (one
comic, one dramatic), each lasting
two minutes or less. To be considered for musicals, prepare a oneminute song selection. Bring sheet
music in appropriate key; an accompanist will be provided. Note: All roles
must sing. Performers of all ethnic and
racial background are encouraged to
attend.
• Pays $575/wk. (Main Stage); $460/wk.
(2nd Stage). Equity LOA Contract.

‘It’s A Wonderful Life - The
Musical’

•• Casting•Sacramento•Theatre•
Company’s 2013-14 season, to include
“It’s A Wonderful Life - The Musical,”
from the screenplay by Goodrich,
Hackett, Capra, and Swerling, with
book & lyrics by Keith Ferguson and
music by Bruce Greer.
• Company: Sacramento Theatre
Company. Staff: Michael Laun, exec.
producing dir.
•• Rehearsals•begin•Nov.•5;•runs•Nov.•
27-Dec. 22 at the Sacramento Theatre
Company in Sacramento, CA.
• Seeking—George Bailey : male, 18+, all
ethnicities, baritenor. Mary Bailey :
female, 18+, all ethnicities, soprano.
Henry Potter : male, 18+, all ethnicities, talk singing. Clarence : male, 18+,
all ethnicities, musical comedy voice.
Uncle Billy: male, 18+, all ethnicities,
opera voice. Mr. and Mrs. Martini:
males & females, 18+, all ethnicities,
opera voices. Mother and Pop Bailey:
males & females, 18+, all ethnicities.
Harry Bailey: male, 18+, all ethnicities.
Violet Bick: males & females, 18+, all
ethnicities. Sam Wainwright: male,
18+, all ethnicities. Mr. Gower: male,
18+, all ethnicities. Cousin Tilly:
female, 18+, all ethnicities. Mayor:
male, 18+, all ethnicities. Bert: male,
18+, all ethnicities. Ernie: male, 18+, all
ethnicities. Mrs. Hatch: female, 18+,
all ethnicities.
•• Equity•Principal•Auditions•will•be•
held June 24 from 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
(lunch, 1-2 p.m.) and June 25 from 11:30
a.m.-7:30 p.m. (lunch, 3-4 p.m.) at
Sacramento Theatre Company, 1419 H
St., (enter through box office or 15th St.
gate - go upstairs to STC Admin Office),
Sacramento, CA, 95814.
•• Send•submissions•to•launm@sactheatre.org.
•• Auditions•will•be•held•by•appointment only. EPA Rules are in effect. A
monitor will not be provided. The pro-

ducer will run all aspects of this
audition.
• For an appointment, submit pix &
resumes, or call (916) 446-7501 x109.
• Prepare two monologues (one comic,
one dramatic), each lasting two minutes or less. To be considered for musicals, prepare a one-minute song
selection. Bring sheet music in appropriate key; an accompanist will be provided. Note: All roles must sing.
Performers of all ethnic and racial
background are encouraged to attend.
•• Pays•$575/wk.•(Main•Stage);•$460/wk.•
(2nd Stage). Equity LOA Contract.

‘Painting The Clouds With
Sunshine’

• Casting the world premiere of
MacKellan & Kaufmann’s “Painting
The Clouds With Sunshine,” a new
musical with a parade of sensational
songs from the 1930s.
•• Company:•42nd•Street•Moon.•Staff:•
Greg MacKellan, artistic dir.; Mark D.
Kaufmann, dir.; Dave Dobrusky, musical
dir.; Stephanie Rhoads, producing dir.;
Joe Mader, managing, dir.
• Rehearsals begin Mar. 11, 2014; runs
Apr. 2-20, 2014 in San Francisco, CA.
• Seeking—George: male, 30-37, all ethnicities, leading man, but should have a
quirky or off-beat quality; lyric baritone.
Alice: female, 23-28, all ethnicities, leading lady; lyric soprano with strong midrange. Joyce: female, 26-34, all
ethnicities, Alice’s best friend; combination of Joan Blondell and Frances
Langford; strong dancer/tapper. Willa:
female, 40-54, all ethnicities, seen it all,
lived it all, finally got enough money to
buy a diner, which does well, considering the times. Jake: male, 20-27, all ethnicities, song and dance kid; strong
dancer/tapper. Gilbert: male, 40-59, all
ethnicities, pairs up with Willa; a
friendly, genial man who-unbeknownst
to Willa and Alice, is an executive at the
studio down the street from the diner.
Russell: male, 30-44, all ethnicities, a
star in the movie world, serves as singing narrator; strong singer/mover. Iris:
female, 26-37, all ethnicities, a star in
the movie world, serves as singing narrator; strong singer/mover.
•• Equity•Principal•Auditions•will•be•held•
July 29 from 1-6 p.m. (by appointment
only) at Moonspace, 250 Van Ness
Avenue, San Francisco, CA, 94111.
•• Send•submissions•to•
alai@42ndstmoon.org.
•• EPA•Rules•are•in•effect.•A•monitor•will•
not be provided. The producer will run
all aspects of this audition.
• Prepare two Golden Age of B’way songs,
one classic ballad, and one character/
comedy song (Cole Porter, the
Gershwin’s, Rodgers & Hart, etc.
Sondheim, Jerry Herman are OK. No
rock musicals or Andrew Lloyd
Webber.). Be prepared to sing the entire
song. Bring two copies of pix & resumes.
• For an appointment, email Annette Lai,
office manager, alai@42ndstmoon.org
(preferred), or call (415) 255-8205 ext. 105
(Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.).
• Note: All ethnicities encouraged to
attend. Must be local San Francisco Bay
Area talent with musical theatre experience. Callbacks will be held July 30 & 31.
• Pays $386/wk. Equity BAT Tier 2 (Bay
Area Theatre) Contract.

‘Sesame Street Live,’ Nat’l Tour

•• Casting•“Sesame•Street•Live”•and•
other family-friendly national tours.
•• Company:•VEE•Corporation/Sesame•
Street Live! Staff: Martha Good, prod.
mgr.
• Productions are ongoing, with each
tour running an average of 10 months.
Performers may be cast at the start of a
tour or as replacements.
• Seeking—Singer/Dancer: female,
18-40, all ethnicities, to play live-mic
performers, 5’2”-5’7,” must be able to
dance well, sing, and act. Dancers :
males & females, 18-40, all ethnicities,
for full body costume characters, versatile dancers with strong technical ability in jazz and musical theater styles,
height range 4’11” to 6’1”, gymnastics
and tap are pluses.
• Auditions will be held June 28 from
12:30-1:30 p.m. (Dancers and Singer/
Dancers) at CMT San Jose, 1401
Parkmoor Ave, Suite 100, Studio A, San
Jose, CA, 95126.
•• Send•submissions•to•marthag@vee.
com.
•• To•be•considered•for•any•role,•you•
must complete the dance portion of the
audition at 12:30 p.m., a dance combination will be taught. Bring pix &
resumes and wear or bring dance attire.
• Singers should also prepare an upbeat,
one-minute monologue, and prepare
two vocal selections, 16 bars each, one
ballad and uptempo (a capella or
instrumental CD).
•• Note:•Performers•must•be•18•or•older.
•• Weekly•salary,•plus•per•diem•and•
travel provided. Enrollment in health
and dental benefits available.

NaTioNal/
regioNal
Plays
‘A Raisin in the Sun’

• Casting “A Raisin in the Sun.”
•• Company:•Stageworks,•Inc.•
•• Rehearsals•begin•Sept.•9.•
Performances run Oct. 3-20, with possible extension to Oct. 27, at the theatre
in Tampa, FL.
• Seeking—Mother: female, 60-69,
African American, urban, middle class
mother. Son: male, 30-39, African
American, urban, middle class son.
• Auditions will be held by appt. July 8
from 6:30-9:30 p.m. at Stageworks
Theatre, 1120 E. Kennedy Blvd., West
Building, #151, Tampa, FL, 33602.
• A monitor will not be provided. The
producer will run all aspects of this
audition.
•• For•an•appointment,•call•(813)•
251-8984.
•• Cold•reading•from•script•only.
•• Note:•No•housing•or•travel•provided,•
local actors only; Performers of all ethnic and racial background are encouraged to attend.
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national/regional casting
• Pays $210/wk. Equity Special
Appearance Contract.

NJTA 2013 Combined Auditions

• Casting “Noises Off.”
•• Company:•Milwaukee•Repertory•
Theater. Staff: KJ Sanchez, dir.; Sandy
Ernst, casting dir.
• Rehearsals begin Oct. 22; runs Nov.
22-Dec. 22 in Milwaukee, WI.
backstage.com
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• The Red Tape Theatre of Chicago, IL is
holding auditions for their 2012-13
season.
•• Company:•Red•Tape•Theatre.•Staff:•
Laura Durham, casting dir.
•• Shows•in•2012-2013•in•Chicago,•IL.
•• Seeking—Actors:•males•&•females,•
18-64, all ethnicities, with strong
singing, dancing and comedic
abilities.
• Auditions will be held by appt. June 26
from 7-9 p.m. at Red Tape Theatre,
Chicago, IL.
•• Send•submissions•to•laura.durham@
redtapetheatre.org.
•• Prepare•one•monologue,•90-seconds•in•
length. Contemporary would be ideal.
Be prepared with a second monologue,
if asked.
•• Stipend.

‘The Past Is Still Ahead’

• Casting “The Past is Still Ahead,” a
dramatic play exposing the lyrical, cult,
sexy, and entrancing last days of one of
Russia’s most mystical enigmatic poets,
Marina Tsvetaeva, as she fights against
the unbearable whirlwind of her exile
in Siberia while hounded by the Soviet
Secret Police for being a poetess and
the wife of an enemy of the state.
•• Company:•Midtown•International•
Theatre Festival. Staff: Sophia Romma
& Francois Rochaix, casting.
• Rehearsals begin July 11; runs July 27
& 28 as part of the Midtown
International Theatre Festival.
•• Seeking—Marina Tsvetaeva:•female,•
30-50, Caucasian, an eccentric, frantic
poetess, high strung, in constant flux
and very poetic. Strong voice and presentation a plus, Russian background a
plus, this is a hefty role, in other words,
not for the weak of heart.
• Seeking submissions nationwide.
•• Send•submissions•to•SophiaRoma@

‘The Thousandth Night’

• Casting “The Thousandth Night,” part
of MetroStage’s 2013-2014 season.
Synopis: “Guy de Bonheur is an actor
attempting to avoid his fate by playing
38 characters from the Arabian Nights.
Set in occupied France in 1943.”
• Company: MetroStage. Staff: John
Vreeke, dir.; Carolyn Griffin.
• Rehearsals begin Mar. 26, 2014; Apr.
3-May 18, 2014 in Alexandria, VA.
• Seeking—Guy de Bonheur (understudy
only): male, 35+, all ethnicities, French
actor, acted out the many stories of the
Arabian Nights at Café Shaherazad in
Paris prior to being deported. Very
physical, while trying to convince the
gendarmes to release him. Literally
playing for his life.
• Equity Principal Auditions will be held
June 21 from 2-6 p.m. (no accompanist),
June 22 from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. (no accompanist) and June 24 from 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
(lunch 1-2 p.m. Accompanist provided
this day only.) at Metro Stage, 1201
North Royal Street, Alexandria, VA,
22314.
• Apply on Backstage.com.
•• Appointments•strongly•recommended.•
For an appointment, apply online or
call (703) 548-9044. A monitor will not
be provided. Equity members without
appointments will be seen as time permits. Prepare a two-min. monologue
that involves some physicality. The
script will be made available prior to
the audition, but a monologue from
the script is not required. Bring pix
& resumes, stapled together.
Performers of all ethnic and racial
backgrounds are encouraged to attend.
• Pays $404 min./wk. Equity SPT
Contract.

‘Tribes’

• Casting “Tribes.” Synopsis: “Born deaf
into a garrulous academic family, Billy
was pushed to assimilate into the hearing world as best he could by reading
lips and staying out of the way. But
when a young woman introduces him
to the deaf community, Billy decides it
is time his family learns to communicate with him on his terms.”
•• Company:•SpeakEasy•Stage•Company.•
Staff: Nina Raine, writer; M. Bevin
O’Gara, dir.; Paul Daigneault, producing artistic dir.; Paul Melone, GM-prod.
manager.
• Rehearsals begin Aug. 19; runs Sept.
13-Oct. 12 in Boston, MA.
• Seeking—Billy: male, 20-30, all ethnicities, deaf since birth. Brought up oral.
Wears hearing aids. Sheltered.
Considerate. A gentle spirit. Sylvia:
female, 25-35, all ethnicities, born with
hearing but now rapidly going deaf.
Falls for Billy. Billy sees her as a vibrant
new light in his life but the rest of the
family sees her as “nice and funny.”
Experience with ASL and the piano a
plus.
•• Auditions•will•be•held•by•appt.•June•20•
from 5:30-7:30 p.m. at Boston
University Theatre Rehearsal Hall, 254
Huntington Avenue, Boston, MA.
•• Apply•on•Backstage.com.

• Auditions will be held by appointment.
For an appointment, apply online (preferred) or call (617) 482-3279. An email
will be sent confirming audition time.
Actors will be asked to perform a scene
or two of the play. Scripts are available
for perusal at the StageSource office, 88
Tremont Street, Boston. See www.stagesource.org for directions and office
hours. Bring two recent pix & resumes,
stapled together. Company states: “We
shall not practice discrimination
against any actor on the basis of race,
color, creed, national origin, gender,
sexual orientation, political persuasion
or belief, age or disability of such
actor.” For more info, visit speakeasystage.com. An ASL video of this posting
can be viewed at: http://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=ZBEHEdvAKyc&feature=
youtu.be.
•• Pays•$371•min./wk.•Equity•NEAT•
contract.

Musicals

‘Noises Off’

Red Tape Theatre 2012-2013
Season Auditions

aol.com.
•• Pay:•$100/performance,•plus•travel•for•
rehearsals and performances and
rehearsal meals provided.

plays

• The New Jersey Theatre Alliance, the
service organization for the state’s professional (Actor’s Equity) theaters, is
holding combined auditions. Over 25
professional theaters are expected to be
in attendance. Organizer states: “All of
New Jersey’s professional theaters are
Equal Opportunity Employers. Actors
with disabilities are encouraged to submit. Equity performers have the option
of informing us what time of the day
they would like to audition. We do not
guarantee that you will receive your
preferred time, but we will make every
effort to honor your request. Full
instructions will be included in the registration form. Due to the high volume
of entries, a lottery process is in effect
for Non-Equity actors.”
•• Company:•New•Jersey•Theatre•
Alliance. Staff: Robert Carr, dir. of programs & services.
• Rehearsal & production dates TBD.
•• Seeking—Equity & Non-Equity
Performers: males & females, 13-64, all
ethnicities.
• Auditions will be held by appt. Aug. 12
from 10 a.m.-6 p.m. (Equity members)
and Aug. 13 from 10 a.m.-6 p.m. (NonEquity performers) in New Brunswick,
NJ.
•• To•register,•visit•the•NJTA•website•at•
www.njtheatrealliance.org and click
“Artists/Annual Combined Auditions.”
At registration, the NJTA will require
your headshot and resume be submitted digitally in advance of your audition. Headshots and resumes will be
placed in a booklet that will be distributed to theater representatives attending. This saves time and effort
throughout the audition process, and
will allow you to leave once your audition is finished. A follow-up list, indicating which theaters expressed
interest in your work, will be posted on
our website shortly after the auditions
are concluded. To defray the cost of
printing the book, a $20 fee will be
required when you accept your spot.
• Deadline for online registration is July
16, no exceptions. If given a slot, you
will be notified by email no later that
July 22. Payment instructions will be
included with your acceptance notification. You will be notified by email
whether you are chosen for a slot or
not. Because of the high volume of
entries, failure to follow instructions
will cause your entry to be rejected. No
phone calls. Priority scheduling will be
offered to NJTA Artist Members, both
Equity and Non-Equity. Singers will be
provided with an accompanist.
• To learn about the NJTA Artist
Membership, visit the NJTA website.
Information can be found under the
“Artists” tab.
• Pay and union status varies according
to job/theater.

• Seeking—Lloyd Dallas: male, 45-60, all
ethnicities, the director of the play,
“Nothing On,” he’s at the end of his
rope with this cast, once a patient,
focused and committed director, now
he can barely keep a lid on his frustration, panic and impatience and eventually reverts to running away whenever
he can, has much to run from, seeing as
how he’s having affairs with both
Brooke and Poppy; must have great
comedic skill. Garry Lejeune/Roger:
male, 25-30, all ethnicities, must have
real comedy chops; off-stage, he’s
Garry: An actor who can never finish a
sentence. He’s earnest, thinks of himself as a really hard worker and is easily
fired up – though no one can understand what exactly he’s fired up about.
He repeatedly tries to attack Freddy
because he thinks Dotty (old enough to
be his mother) is cheating on him with
Freddy. On Stage, he’s Roger: A real
estate agent trying to rent Flavia’s and
Phillip’s home, but uses it for his own
personal benefit – he brings Brooke.
• Seeking submissions from WI.
•• Send•submissions•to•bhazelton@milwaukeerep.com.
•• Apply•online•or•call•(414)•224-9097.•
Submissions deadline is July 5.
•• Pays•$800/wk.•Equity•LORT•Non-Rep
•• B•Contract.

‘Underneath The Lintel’

•• Casting•“Underneath•The•Lintel,”•part•
of MetroStage’s 2013-2014 season.
Synopis: “A Dutch Librarian finds a
returned library book that is 113 years
overdue and becomes obsessed to find
its owner. It comes with a clue scribbled
in the margin, an unclaimed dry-cleaning ticket, and a love letter written in
Yiddish. He finds multiple clues and a
world-wide search that ultimately
decodes the meaning of life.”
• Company: MetroStage. Staff: John
Vreeke, dir.; Carolyn Griffin, producing
artistic dir.
•• Rehearsals•begin•Apr.•8,•2014;•runs•
Apr. 17-May 25, 2014 in Alexandria, VA.
•• Seeking—Librarian (understudy only):•
male, 35-55, all ethnicities, story-teller.
•• Equity•Principal•Auditions•will•be•held•
June 21 from 2-6 p.m. (no accompanist),
June 22 from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. (no accompanist) and June 24 from 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
(lunch 1-2 p.m. Accompanist provided
this day only.) at Metro Stage, 1201
North Royal Street, Alexandria, VA,
22314.
•• Send•submissions•to•carolyn@metrostage.com.
•• Appointments•strongly•recommended.•
For an appointment, apply online or
call (703) 548-9044. A monitor will not
be provided. Equity members without
appointments will be seen as time permits. Prepare a two-min. monologue
that involves some physicality. The
script will be made available prior to
the audition, but a monologue from the
script is not required. Bring pix &
resumes, stapled together. Performers
of all ethnic and racial backgrounds are
encouraged to attend.
• Pays $404 min./wk. Equity SPT
Contract.

musicals
‘A Broadway Christmas Carol’

•• Casting•“A•Broadway•Christmas•
Carol,” part of MetroStage’s 2013-2014
season. Synopsis: “Parody of ‘A
Christmas Carol,’ using Broadway show
tunes.”
• Company: MetroStage. Staff: Michael
Sharp, dir.-choreo.; Carolyn Griffin,
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casting national/regional

Musicals

producing artistic dir.
•• Rehearsals•begin•Nov.•5.;•runs•Nov.•
21-Dec. 22 in Alexandria, VA.
•• Seeking—Scrooge:•male,•18+,•all•ethnicities, tenor. classic Charles Dickens
character. The Woman Who Isn’t
Scrooge: female, 18+, all ethnicities,
soprano. Plays multiple characters
including Marley, Mrs. Cratchit, and
Marie. The Man Who Isn’t Scrooge:
male, 18+, all ethnicities, vocal range, G
to G, strong falsetto. Plays multiple
roles including Cratchit, Tiny Tim, and
Fred.
• Equity Principal Auditions will be held
June 21 from 2-6 p.m. (no accompanist),
June 22 from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. (no accompanist) and June 24 from 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
(lunch 1-2 p.m. Accompanist provided
this day only.) at Metro Stage, 1201
North Royal Street, Alexandria, VA,
22314.
• Apply on Backstage.com.
•• Appointments•strongly•recommended.•
For an appointment, apply online or
call (703) 548-9044. A monitor will not
be provided. Equity members without
appointments will be seen as time permits. Prepare a one-min. comic monologue and 16 bars of a Broadway show
tune. Bring pix & resumes, stapled
together. Performers of all ethnic and
racial backgrounds are encouraged to
attend.
• Pays $404 min./wk. Equity SPT
Contract.

‘A Funny Thing Happened On
the Way to the Forum’

•• Casting•“A•Funny•Thing•Happened•On•
the Way to the Forum.”
•• Company:•Shakespeare•Theatre•
Company. Staff: Alan Paul, dir.; Adam
Wachter, music dir.; Josh Rhodes,
choreo.; Michael Kahn, artistic dir.
•• Rehearsals•begin•Oct.•17;•runs•Nov.•21,•
2013-Jan. 5, 2014 (possible extension to
Jan. 12, 2014) in Washington, DC.
• Seeking—Senex: male, 50-69, all ethnicities, older man, attracted to wine,
women, and song, the perennially henpecked husband. Hero: male, 20-29, all
ethnicities, bari-tenor. The handsome
son of Senex and Dominia, innocent, a
lovesick juvenile, schemes with
Pseudolus to win the hand (and body)
of Philia. Miles Gloriosus: male, 35-45,
all ethnicities, bari-tenor. Roman
soldier, tall, imposing, muscular.
Very handsome, strong, pompous, proudly declares “I am a
parade.” Lycus: male, 40-55, all
ethnicities, owner of the
brothel, snaky, slimy, lecherous
procurer of courtesans. Domina:
male, 45-60, all ethnicities, battle-ax
wife of Senex, domineering and proud.
Philia: female, 20-29, all ethnicities,
virginal, beautiful, young, dumb. In
love with Hero, belongs to Lycus, courtesan in-training.
•• Equity•Principal•Auditions•will•be•held•
July 15, July 16 and July 17 in
Washington, DC, 20003.
• Auditions will be held by appointment
only. For an appointment, email pix &
resumes to forumsubmissionsdc@
gmail.com. Company states: “Put your
union affiliation and the role you are
submitting for in the subject line or
email will not be opened. The entire
company must be expert farceurs.”

Bring pix & resumes, stapled together.
Performers of all ethnic and racial backgrounds are encouraged to attend.
Dance auditions will be held in August.
• Pays $857 min./wk.; plus housing and
transportation provided. Equity LORT
Non-Rep Contract.

‘Blue Man Group’

•• Casting•for•current•productions•of•
“Blue Man Group” in Orlando, Las
Vegas, Boston, and Chicago. Best
known for multimedia performances
that feature three bald and blue characters, “Blue Man Group” is theater, ritual, performance art, comedy, rock
music and dance party all rolled into
one.
• Company: Blue Man Productions.
Staff: Tascha Van Auken, manager of
casting and training.
•• Training•rehearsals•will•be•held•in•
NYC. Performances are ongoing.
•• Seeking—Blue Man:•males•&•females,•
18-40, all ethnicities, height 5’10”-6’2”,
athletic build; excellent acting/ physical theater improvisation skills, drumming skills are an advantage but a good
sense of rhythm is necessary; must be
willing to relocate and travel.
• Auditions will be held July 9 from 10
a.m.-3:30 p.m. at The Briar Street
Theater, 3133 N. Halsted St, Chicago, IL.
•• Send•submissions•to•casting@blueman.com.
•• Bring•current•pix•&•resumes.
•• Note:•Auditioning•only•for•the•role•of•
Blue Man. We are not currently auditioning for band members.
•• Pay•provided.

‘Gee’s Bend’

• Casting “Gee’s Bend,” part of
MetroStage’s 2013-2014 season.
Synopsis: “The true story of the
Pettway women of Gee’s Bend,
Alabama. Through segregation, family
turmoil, and the Civil Rights
Movement, the women turn to quilting
to provide comfort and context for their
lives. These quilts, a labor of love and
necessity, turn out to be valuable works
of art.”
•• Company:•MetroStage.•Staff:•Thomas•
W. Jones III, dir.; William Knowles &
William Hubbard, music dir.; Carolyn
Griffin, producing artistic dir.
•• Rehearsals•begin•Aug.•20.;•runs•
Sept. 12-Nov. 3 in Alexandria,
VA.
• Seeking—Sadie: female, 18+,
all ethnicities, plays ages 15,
41, 78. Nella: female, 18+, all
ethnicities, plays ages 17, 14, 81.
Alice and Asia: female, 18+, all
ethnicities, plays ages 34, 45, 61.
Macon: male, 18+, all ethnicities, plays
ages 25 and 51.
• Equity Principal Auditions will be held
June 21 from 2-6 p.m. (no accompanist),
June 22 from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. (no accompanist) and June 24 from 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
(lunch 1-2 p.m. Accompanist provided
this day only.) at Metro Stage, 1201
North Royal Street, Alexandria, VA,
22314.
• Apply on Backstage.com.
•• Appointments•strongly•recommended.•
For an appointment, apply online or
call (703) 548-9044. A monitor will not
be provided. Equity members without
appointments will be seen as time per-
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auditioN
highlights

n aT i o n a L / r e g i o n a L
Sat. June 22
‘A Civil War Christmas’
‘A Christmas Carol’ (also 6/23)
‘Animal Crackers’
‘Dance of the Holy Ghosts’
Metrostage 2013-14 Season
(also 6/21 & 6/24)
‘Oliver!’ (also 6/23)
‘Stones in His Pockets’
‘The Liquid Plain’
‘Twelfth Night’
‘Wild With Happy’

Mon. June 24
‘Blood Wedding’
‘Buddy: The Buddy Holly Story’
‘Don’t Dress for Dinner’
‘Emilie: La Marquise...Tonight’
‘Joseph and the...Dreamcoat’
‘Merrily We Roll Along’
‘Sherlock Holmes: Final Adventure’
Sight & Sound Thr. 2014 Season, MO
‘Smokefall’
‘Tartuffe’
‘The Thousandth Night’
‘The Visit’
‘West Side Story’
For the full auditions calendar,
visit backstage.com/auditions

mits. Prepare a two-min. monologue.
Prepare 16 bars of jazz, blues, or gospel
with accompaniment (or a cappella if
auditioning on a day without an accompanist.) Bring pix & resumes, stapled
together. Performers of all ethnic and
racial backgrounds are encouraged to
attend.
• Pays $404 min./wk. Equity SPT
Contract.

‘Rent,’ Dancers

• Casting “Rent.”
•• Company:•Paramount•Theatre.•Staff:•
Jim Cortin, dir.-artistic dir.; Shawn
Stengal, musical dir.; Katie Spelman,
choreo.
•• Rehearsals•begin•February•17,•2014;•
runs Mar. 12-Apr. 6, 2014 in Aurora, IL.
•• Seeking—Angel•Dumott•Schnuard:•
male, 20-30, all ethnicities, eccentric
HIV-positive street drummer. Drag
queen with an incredible gift of dance,
magnetic personality. Becomes Tom’s
lover. Range: C3-A4. Benjamin Coffin
III: male, 25-35, all ethnicities, landlord
of Mark and Roger’s apartment building. Former roommate in the loft,
traded personal morals for power and
wealth. Range: Bb2-F#4. Joanne
Jefferson: female, 25-40, all ethnicities,
public interest lawyer, headstrong lesbian. Smart, purposeful in all decisions, carries on a tumultuous

relationship with Maureen. Range:
G3-E5. Mark Cohen: male, 20-30, all
ethnicities, filmmaker and video artist.
Knee deep in soul-searching, typical
young artist, a bit of a nerd. Roommates
with Roger in the loft. Range: A2-G4.
Maureen Johnson: female, 20-25, all
ethnicities, unpredictably zany performance artist, oozes sexuality, used to
live in the loft. Recently dumped Mark
for Joanne. Mimi Marquez: female,
18-21, all ethnicities, HIV-positive
singer, drug addict. Slender, sickly, conceals it all at the local strip club. Lives
in the same building as the loft. Range:
Eb3-E5. Roger Davis: male, 20-25, all
ethnicities, struggling musician, former drug addict, reminiscent of Kurt
Cobain. Roommates with Mark in the
loft, battles being HIV-positive. Tom
Collins: male, 25-35, all ethnicities,
computer genius, liberal professor,
nuturer, smooth and relaxed disposition. Former loft roommate,
HIV-positive.
•• Equity•Chorus•Calls•will•be•held•June•
22 from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. (Sign-in at 9:30
a.m. (male dancers) & 10:30 a.m.
(female dancers)) at Paramount
Rehearsal Hall, 77 South Stolp Ave., 3rd
fl., Aurora, IL, 60506
•• A•monitor•will•be•provided.•Be•warmed•
up and prepared to dance in appropriate gear and shoes. Prepare 32 bars of
genre appropriate music, singing from
the show is acceptable.Bring sheet
music in your key; an accompanist will
be provided. You may be asked to stay
and sing from 12:30-5 p.m. Bring two
pix and resumes, stapled together.
Performers of all ethnic and racial backgrounds are encouraged to attend.
• Pays $639 min./wk. Equity LOA
Contract.

Sight & Sound Theatres 2014
Season

•• Casting•Sight•&•Sound•Theatres’•2014•
Season. Company states: “Sight &
Sound Theatres is the nation’s largest
faith-based theater and one of the highest attended live theaters on the East
Coast and Midwest.”
•• Company:•Sight•&•Sound•Theatres.•
Staff: Courtney Ell-Suders, casting
coord.
• Rehearsals begin mid-January 2014.
Season includes “Jonah” (runs Mar.
26-Dec. 31, 2014 in Branson, MO) and
“Moses” (runs Mar. 8-Feb. 7, 2015 in
Lancaster Co., PA).
•• Seeking—Actors, Singers, and Dancers
: males & females, 6-65, all ethnicities,
lead and ensemble, non-Equity.
• Auditions will be held by appt. June 24
at 8 a.m. at Sight & Sound Theatre, 1001
Shepherd of the Hills Expy., Branson,
MO, 65616. And July 22 at 8 a.m. and
July 29 at 8 a.m. at Sight & Sound
Theatre, 300 Hartman Bridge Rd.,
Ronks, PA, 17572.
•• For•an•appointment,•submit•an•application via www.sight-sound.com.
•• Company•states:•“Generous•salary,•
health benefits, 401k, and relocation
assistance provided.”

‘Spamalot’

• Casting “Spamalot.”
•• Company:•Media•Theatre.•Staff:•Dann•
Dunn, dir.; Jesse Cline, artistic dir.;
Tom Fosnocht, music dir.; Eric Idle,
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‘Travis and Tabitha’

•• Casting•“Travis•and•Tabitha,”•an•independent feature film. Synopsis: “In this
comedy/drama, Tabitha, a free-spirited
26-year-old failed fashion designer and
Travis, a 30-year-old aspiring chef meet
backstage.com
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scriPted tV & Video
‘Homeland’

•• Casting•extras•for•season•three•of•the•
Emmy Award winning Showtime TV
series “Homeland,” starring Claire
Danes, Damian Lewis and Mandy
Patinkin. Project description: “Marine
Sergeant Nicholas Brody returns home
eight years after going missing in Iraq.
Carrie Mathison, a driven CIA officer,
suspects he might be plotting an attack
on America.”
•• Company:•Tona•B.•Dahlquist•Casting.•
Showtime. Staff: Tona Dahlquist,
Casting Director.
• Shooting in Charlotte, NC.
•• Seeking—South American Males:•male,•
20-59, Hispanic, all types & looks
needed: clean cut/bank teller/business
types,as well as those who can portray
rougher/tougher types, can pass for
Venezuelan, Bolivian, Colombian,
Brazilian, or Argentinean. South
American Females: males & females,
20-59, Hispanic. Male With Motorcycle:
male, 18-64, all ethnicities, average
looking guy with a motorcycle, please
include a photo of your bike along with
your photo and information. Seniors:
males & females, 60-89, all ethnicities.
•• Seeking•submissions•from•NC.
•• Send•submissions•to•homelandseason3@gmail.com.
• Include your name, age, contact info,
city & state you reside in, height,
weight, hair color, eye color, ethnicity,
complete clothing sizes, and recent
photos (face & body).
•• Some•pay.

Instructional Video

• Casting a non-union, non-broadcast
HD series of short instructional videos
featuring professional types.
•• Company:•Instructional•Videos.•Staff:•
Bill Lucia, Casting Director.
•• Shoots•June•22•&•29•in•and•around•
Seattle, WA.
•• Seeking—Tradespeople:•males•&•
females, 25-50, all ethnicities, will
depict the roles of: carpenters, gardeners, repairmen, electricians, etc.
Teachers: males & females, 25-50, all
ethnicities, two roles available. Lab
Scientists: males & females, 25-50, all
ethnicities, two roles available.
•• Auditions•will•be•held•by•appt.•June•18•
in Seattle, WA.
•• Send•submissions•to•bill.lucia@gmail.
com.
•• Location•and•time•of•auditions•TBA.••
Cold readings from script. Must be able
to work approximately 6 hours on at
least one of the two shoot days.
•• $100•flat•rate

multimedia
‘Match’

•• Casting•the•web•series•“Match,”•comprised of eight stories. Company states:
“1) Innocent - A precocious 12-year old
girl already in high school forms an
unlikely alliance with the school heartthrob when they discover they share a
dark secret. 2) Meaningless - A married,
failed artist going through a mid-life crisis and struggling to force himself into
believing he’s happy with his corporate
job contemplates a workplace romance…
or does he? 3) Secret Lives - An enigmatic stranger checks into a Washington
hotel and soon finds himself having to
turn the tables on an armed assailant. Is
it a case of mistaken identity or does this
man truly have something to hide? 4)
Seer - A 30-something still trying to
find his path in life discovers he possesses a special gift… but is it his
alone or is someone or something
manipulating him? 5) Lies - A teenage girl forced into therapy she doesn’t
need by her overbearing mother tempts
her lonely therapist into violating his
code of ethics. 6) With Every Death… - A
young girl from a blue-collar traditional
Italian-American family prepares to
leave for college against the objections
of her father, while the entire family
struggles to cope with the death of the
family patriarch. 7) Tonight - A teenage
girl turns the trauma of rape into art,
exposing rapist – her teacher. 8) The
Society - A young man dies an untimely
death and finds himself in a dangerous
netherworld between heaven and hell
where souls struggle to find salvation.”
•• Company:•MyTeeVee.•Staff:•Kevin•
Jackson, president.
•• Shoots•Aug.•1-27•in•Washington,•DC,•
L.A., Austin, TX, and San Francisco.
•• Seeking—Allie:•female,•12,•all•ethnicities, a genius with a very dark streak for
someone so young, thinks she’s more
different than she actually is and uses
her intelligence to hide, a cutter, think a

more damaged pre-teen Juno. Daniel:
male, 17-18, all ethnicities, on the surface, a typical good looking, popular,
leader of the pack type kid (in the rock
star vein, not necessarily the jock vein),
is smarter than he actually thinks he is,
also a cutter. Tim: male, 40-45, all ethnicities, in a rut; a tad overweight in that
way most men start to get around this
age; just starting to wake up to his own
mortality; not aware that he still has
enough “casual” handsomeness, kindness and charm to make women his age
notice him; a failed artist who tries to
force himself into believing he’s happy
with his corporate job, but it takes great
effort and he fails miserably, though he
never lets his bitterness affect his kindness to others. Susanna: female, 30-40,
all ethnicities, Tim’s work colleague; a
quietly beautiful woman with a crush on
Tim; genuinely sweet. Diane: female,
30-40, all ethnicities, Tim’s wife; going
through her own mid-life crisis; lonely;
feels abandoned by Tim; does not have a
passion of her own, so resents Tim for
his. Steve Deegan: male, 30-40,
Caucasian, somewhere between Daniel
Craig’s Bond and Jason Bourne; tough
and confident; not exactly cautious, but
wary and observant. Taline: female,
30-35, Hispanic, East Indian, Middle
Eastern, Ethnically Ambiguous / Mixed
Race, attractive, a “kept” woman;
attractive and elegant; olive skinned;
sensual and flirtatious; refined. Ashod:
male, 30-40, Hispanic, East Indian,
Middle Eastern, Ethnically Ambiguous /
Mixed Race, Armenian, well-dressed,
but this hardly masks the fact that he’s a
hardened criminal. Detective Purcell :
male, 50-60, all ethnicities, typical
hardened metro detective. Detective
Reynolds: males & females, 25-33, all
ethnicities, Purcell’s partner; not quite
as jaded yet. Big Guy: male, 45-55, all
ethnicities, large and imposing; could
have been a middle linebacker; all business. Andrea: female, 30-35, all ethnicities, smart and professional; sexy but
not overtly so; sweet, but has a cold and
calculating ability just beneath the surface that she can turn on whenever
she needs to. Jack: male, 30-35, all
ethnicities, still trying to find his
way; has a special gift, but hasn’t
figured out how to use it...yet.
Serenity Pace: female, 17, Caucasian,
stunningly beautiful, knows it, doesn’t
care; sharp wit; highly intelligent.
William Caduto: male, 40-45,
Caucasian, Serenty’s psychotherapist;
Ivy league scholar; deeply wounded and
vulnerable; questions his role in the
world; lonely. Maggie Pace: female,
35-45, Caucasian, Serenity’s mother;
both smart and sexy, but feels her sexuality is greatest asset; controlling. Matt
Pace: male, 35-45, Caucasian, Serenity’s
father; a natural salesman; a charming
player; a bit detached from his family.
October: female, 13, Caucasian,
Serenity’s little sister; impish, quickwitted, curious and willing take risks.
Gabriella (Gabby) Esposito: female, 19,
Hispanic, Middle Eastern, Ethnically
Ambiguous / Mixed Race, pretty but not
a knock out; something in her eyes is
much older than her actual years; strong
and fierce; feels both trapped and abandoned by her traditional Italian family
upbringing. Angelina Esposito: female,
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TV & Video

‘Cinema One’

• Casting the feature film “Cinema
One,” rumored to be the shooting title
of the Michael Bay produced
“Almanac,” starring Jonny Weston
and Sofia Black-D’Elia. Project
description: “Details are sketchy
on Almanac, beyond the central
concept of it being a found footage
film that centers on the creation of a
time machine.”
• Company: Catrett Locke Casting.
Paramount Pictures. Staff: Catrett
Locke Casting, casting dir. Michael Bay
(“Transformers”), prod. Dean Israelite,
dir.
•• Shooting•June•24-26•in•Atlanta,•GA.
•• Seeking—Asian Boy:•male,•6-9,•Asian,•
to portray a younger version of one of
our lead characters, acting experience
is a huge plus, but we will be willing to
work with a non-actor if they have the
proper look. Note: work June 24. Music
Lovers: males & females, 18-64, all ethnicities, people that love music, this is a
famous outdoors music party, so we are
looking for people that like to attend
concerts like Lollapalooza, Bonnaroo,
etc. Note: work June 25 & 26. Girls in
Bikinis: female, 18-35, all ethnicities,
willing to wear bikinis on screen and
possibly play in the water, for a large
outdoors music party, you must be
available both days. Note: work June 25
& 26. People in Costumes: males &
females, 18-64, all ethnicities, looking
for all different types of costumes to be
walking around in the crowd at this
party, send us your best pictures, we
are looking for simple and elaborate
costumes from angel wings to anime.
Note: work June 25 & 26.
•• Seeking•submissions•from•GA.
•• Send•submissions•to•Movie1ATL@
Gmail.com.
• Include your height, weight, age, contact info, and three recent photos.
• Some pay.

iNdustrials

FilM

feature films

on the el train in Chicago. Out of necessity they become reluctant roommates.
Their friendship will blossom into a
relationship that will help Tabitha find
her way back to her passion and force
Travis to confront his past.”
• Company: Junction Group Films, Inc.
Staff: Keith Purvis, dir.
• Rehearses and shoots for two weeks in
Aug./Sept. in Chicago, IL.
• Seeking—Travis Harris: male, 24-36,
African American, to play 30, looking
for himself, originally from parts
unknown, has left a boring life tied
down to routine to travel the country
learning to be chef. His clothes are utilitarian and he’s got some miles on him
from traveling but he has a confidence
that comes from already living a pretty
full life and starting over. Handsome
without being fussy about it his main
goal is experiencing life without being
tied down. In Chicago, he’s a fish out of
water trying to decide if this experience is worth settling down for. He’s
got 30 days to make up his mind.
• Auditions will be held by appt. June 28
in Chicago, IL.
• Send submissions to casting@thejunctiongroup.tv.
• Auditions will be held by appointment. For an appointment, apply
online. Include pix, resumes, reels,
and contact info. Casting Note:
“Out of town actors can schedule
Skype auditions as well, but must be
willing to travel for the shoot.”
•• Pays•$100/day.•SAGIndie•contract.

Musicals

book and lyrics; John Du Prez and Eric
Idle, music.
• Rehearsals begin Sept. 3; runs Sept.
25-Nov. 3 in Media, PA.
• Seeking—All Roles
•• Equity•Principal•Auditions•will•be•held•
June 23 from 3-7 p.m. at Media Theatre,
104 E. State St., Media, PA, 19063
• EPA rules are in effect. A monitor will
not be provided. The producer will run
all aspects of this audition. Prepare
music in the style of the show that
shows vocal range. Music from the
show is acceptable. Accompanist provided. Bring recent pix & resumes, stapled together. Performers of all ethnic
and racial backgrounds are encouraged
to attend.
• Salary pending (last year’s salary was
$527 min./wk.); Equity LOA contract,
approval pending.
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40-45, Hispanic, Middle Eastern,
Ethnically Ambiguous / Mixed Race,
Gabby’s father, blue collar workaholic,
duty-bound, tough, no nonsense Italian
patriarch. Carmine Esposito: males &
females, 40-45, Hispanic, East Indian,
Native American, Middle Eastern,
Ethnically Ambiguous / Mixed Race,
Gabby’s father; blue collar workaholic;
duty-bound; tough, no nonsense Italian
patriarch. CJ (Carmine Jr.) Esposito:
male, 20-25, Hispanic, East Indian,
Middle Eastern, Ethnically Ambiguous /
Mixed Race, Gabby’s brother; hard
worker who doesn’t complain; has a
“lightness” to him. Aunt Lucia: female,
62-70, Hispanic, Middle Eastern,
Ethnically Ambiguous / Mixed Race,
Carmine’s aunt (his father’s sister); the
family matriarch; her age commands
respect. Emily: female, 18+, Caucasian,
to play 16, softball player; physically
more mature than her years; wise and
highly intelligent; a skilled young poet.
Note: Actor must be 18+ and be comfortable playing a simulated sex scene. High
School Teacher: male, 25-35, Caucasian,
charming, intelligent and manipulative.
Note: Actor must be comfortable playing
a simulated sex scene. Girls 1 & 2:
female, 18, all ethnicities, typical teenage girls; Emily’s softball teammates;
party girls. Alexander Frye : male,
20-25, all ethnicities, everyman; confused and scared; taken from his life just
as it was getting started. Dirty Man:
male, 40-45, all ethnicities, a demon;
fierce and intense. Teresa : female,
30-35, all ethnicities, tough, seasoned,
exotic. Father Wallace: male, 50-60, all
ethnicities. Young Alex: male, 7, all ethnicities. Thomas : male, 7, all ethnicities, Alex’s identical twin brother.
Driver: male, 30-40, all ethnicities,
kidnapper.
•• Seeking•submissions•nationwide.
•• Send•submissions•to•casting@myteevee.tv.
• Submit pix, resumes, reels, and links.
•• For•more•info,•visit•http://on.myteevee.
tv/breakdowns.
•• Pays•$100/day•for•lead/speaking•roles,•
and is TBD for other roles. SAG New
Media Contract.

daNcers &
choreograPhers
Cirque du Soleil, Las Vegas

•• Casting•current•and•upcoming•“Cirque•
du Soleil” productions. Company
states: “At the core of the creative
energy of Cirque du Soleil shows are
athletes, acrobats and artists at the pinnacle of their art. These women and
men are driven by a passion to continually surpass themselves. Since 1984,
our dancers have interpreted the work
of renowned choreographers such as
Mia Michaels, Bill Shannon, Napoleaon
and Tabitha Dumo, Wade Robson,
Daniel Ezralow and Travis Payne.”
• Company: Cirque du Soleil. Staff:
Cirque du Soleil, casting team.
• Contract dates and locations are TBD.
•• Seeking—Professional Dancers:•males•
& females, 18-35, all ethnicities, should
be proficient in one or more of the fol-
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lowing styles: hip-hop, breakdance,
street styles (popping, locking, waving,
etc.).
•• Seeking•submissions•from•NV.
•• Auditions•will•be•held•by•appointment•
only August 2013 in Las Vegas, NV.
• To submit, visit http://cirk.
me/11kuTfK.
• Contract details vary per production.

Cirque du Soleil, Orlando

•• Seeking•professional•dancers•for•current and upcoming “Cirque du Soleil”
creations. Production states: “At the core
of the creative energy of Cirque du Soleil
shows are athletes, acrobats and artists at
the pinnacle of their art. These woman
and men are driven by a passion to continually surpass themselves. Since 1984,
our dancers have interpreted the work of
renowned choreographers such as Mia
Michaels, Bill Shannon, Napoleaon and
Tabitha Dumo, Wade Robson, Daniel
Ezralow and Travis Payne.”
• Company: Cirque du Soleil. Staff: Cirque
du Soleil, casting team.
• Contract dates and locations are TBD.
•• Seeking—Dancers:•males•&•females,•
18-35, all ethnicities, professionally
trained dancers in classical, contemporary, jazz, hip-hop, or breakdance.
•• Seeking•submissions•from•FL.
•• Auditions•will•be•held•by•appointment•
only September 2013 in Orlando, FL.
• To submit, visit http://cirk.me/11kuTfK.
Submissions deadline is Aug. 15.
• Pay provided.

cabaret & Variety
Donn Arden’s ‘Jubilee!’

• Bally’s Hotel & Casino is casting the
Las Vegas stage spectacular, Donn
Arden’s “Jubilee!” with a with a cast of
85+ singers & dancers.
• Company: Bally’s Hotel & Casino.
Staff: Diane Palm, company mgr.
• Rehearsals begin Aug. 31; performances begin Sept. 28 at the Bally’s
Hotel & Casino, Jubilee! Theatre in Las
Vegas, NV.
• Seeking—Dancers: males & females,
18-30, all ethnicities, females must be
at least 5’8” without shoes, males must
be at least 6’ without shoes, strong lyrical jazz & ballet training required, must
have well-toned bodies. Showgirls:
female, 18-30, all ethnicities, must be at
least 5’8” without shoes, must have
strong lyrical jazz & ballet training, and
well-toned bodies, partial topless
nudity required. Singers: males &
females, 18-30, all ethnicities, must be
able to belt and move well, acting &
dancing skills are a plus; females must
be at least 5’8” without shoes, and have
a soprano range; males must be at least
6’ without shoes, and have a high baritone/tenor range.
• Auditions will be held July 8 from
5:30-7 p.m. (Male & Female Dancers &
Showgirls) and from 7-8:30 p.m. (Male
& Female Singers) at American
Conservatory Theatre (ACT), 30 Grant
Ave. 6th Floor, San Francisco, CA,
94108. And July 9 from 10-11:30 a.m.
(Male & Female Dancers & Showgirls)
and from 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. (Male &
Female Singers) at IDA-International

Dance Academy, 6755 Hollywood Blvd.,
2nd Floor, Suite 200, Hollywood, CA,
90028. And July 11 from 1-4 p.m. (Male
& Female Dancers & Showgirls) and July
12 from 11 a.m.-3:30 p.m. (Male &
Female Singers) at Ripley-Grier Studios,
520 Eighth Ave., Between 36th & 37th
Streets, NYC, 10018. And July 22 from
10:30 a.m.-12 p.m. (Male Dancers), from
12-2 p.m. (Female Dancers & Showgirls),
from 2-3 p.m. (Male & Female Singers)
and from 3-3:30 p.m. (Principal
Dancers) at Jubilee! Theatre, Bally’s
Hotel & Casino, 3645 Las Vegas Blvd. S.,
Las Vegas, NV, 89109.
•• Send•submissions•to•palmd@ballyslv.
com.
•• Must•be•18•or•older.•Bring•pix•&•
resumes. Dancers will be given a variety of dance combinations to perform.
Singers must be able to move well.
Wear dance attire - no baggy clothes.
Female Dancers & Showgirls must wear
a leotard with beige tights or fishnets
(no black tights), and hair up; a bikini or
two-piece must be worn for callbacks.
Singers must prepare two songs - an
uptempo classic Broadway tune and a
ballad. Female Singers must wear a leotard and beige tights for callbacks. An
accompanist will be provided in San
Francisco, L.A., & NYC only. Bring a CD
in Las Vegas.
•• For•more•info,•call•(702)•967-4703•after•
7 p.m. PST or email palmd@ballyslv.
com.
• Salary plus medical, dental, vision,
401(k), paid vacation, and one meal per
day provided.

comediaNs & imProV
Cirque du Soleil, Physical
Actors & Clowns

•• Seeking•new•talent•Cirque•du•Solei’s•
current shows and upcoming creations.
At the core of the creative energy of
Cirque du Soleil shows are athletes, acrobats and artists at the pinnacle of their
art. These women and men are driven by
a passion to continually surpass themselves. There are 100 roles for clowns and
physical actors with works from directors
such as Robert Lepage, François Girard
and David Shiner.
• Company: Cirque du Soleil. Staff: Cirque
du Soleil, casting team.
• Contract dates and locations are TBD.
•• Seeking—Physical Actors or Clowns:•
males & females, 18-50, all ethnicities,
clowns, physical actors, contemporary
mimes, street performers, actors with
exceptional skills or unusual body types.
• Seeking submissions from FL.
•• Auditions•are•by•appointment•only•
September in Orlando, FL.
•• To•submit,•visit•http://cirk.me/11kw8f5.•
Submissions deadline is Aug. 15, 2013.
•• No•pay.

cruise liNes
STILETTO Entertainment, U.S
& U.K.

• Casting singers, singer-dancers, and
dancers for production shows perform-

ing onboard Holland America Line’s 15
luxury vessels with worldwide
itineraries.
•• Company:•STILETTO•Entertainment.•
Staff: James Nadeau & Jodie
Stinebaugh, casting dirs.
• Performances take place on an ongoing basis aboard Holland America’s
cruise ships, which travel worldwide.
•• Seeking—Male Singers Who Move Well:•
male, 21+, all ethnicities, 5’10”- 6’3”,
suit size 36-42, tenors/bari-tenors with
a solid G and developed falsetto, with
the ability to sing contemporary legit,
strong acting and harmonizing skills a
must. Female Singers Who Move Well:
female, 21+, all ethnicities, 5’4”-5”9”,
dress sizes 2-8, strong belt/mix, with
the ability to sing contemporary legit,
strong acting and harmonizing skills a
must. Male Singers Who Dance: male,
21+, all ethnicities, 5’7”-6’3”, suit size
36-42, tenors/bari-tenors with a solid G
and developed , with the ability to sing
contemporary legit, strong acting and
harmonizing skills a must, advanced
dance experience a must. Female
Singers Who Dance: female, 21+, all
ethnicities, 5’2”-5’9”, strong belt/mix,
with the ability to sing contemporary
legit, strong acting and harmonizing
skills a must, advanced dance experience a must. Male Dancers: male, 21+,
all ethnicities, 5’6”-6’3”, suit size 36-42,
with athletic and toned bodies, must
have strong technique in jazz, ballet,
tap, and hip-hop, also must have partnering experience, and gymnastics and
acting skills a plus. Female Dancers:
female, 21+, all ethnicities, 5’2”-5’10”,
dress size 0-6, with athletic and toned
bodies, must have strong technique in
jazz, ballet, tap, and hip-hop, also must
have partnering experience, and pointe
and acting skills a plus (bring pointe
shoes to the auditions, if applicable).
Female Showgirls: female, 21+, all ethnicities, must be 5’8”-5’11.
• Seeking submissions nationwide.
•• Auditions•are•held•throughout•the•
year at various locations across the U.S.
and U.K., and audition-video submissions are accepted from across the
world; for video-demo submission
details and a complete list of audition
dates, times, and locations, visit www.
stilettotheatricals.com.
•• Singers•&•singer-dancers:•At•the•auditions, you will learn a song from a
STILETTO show; for the call-backs,
bring a CD player with you to learn
additional music, and be prepared to
sing a Broadway song of your choice a
capella; bring comfortable dance
clothes in case you are asked to stay.
Dancers: You will be taught a challenging combination; wear dance attire that
shows off your body (do not wear baggy
clothes); all dancers must wear dance
shoes (no bare feet or socks).
• Note: All performers must be 21+ to
apply, and you must meet the listed
height and physical requirements at the
time of audition.
• Eight-month contracts with pay,
travel, and lodging provided. No cruise
staff duties required.
Visit backstage.com/casting
for full character breakdowns, script
sides and more casting notices
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east marketplace
Acting

Acting

PRO ACTING CLASSES AT CAYMICHAEL PATTEN STUDIO
Study with some of the finest teachers in New York: Charles Tuthill,
Carol Reynolds, Fred Waggoner, Valerie Kingston, and Caymichael Patten.
Small, private, professional studio—Scene Study, On Camera, Body Dynamics,
Beginning Technique, Drill, Audition.

www.cpattenstudio.com 212-765-7021
939 8th Ave., Ste. 206 (55th/56th)

EXPERIENCED ACTING COACH – ALEXA KELLY
Preparing monologues for an audition or Grad. School?
Want to learn a Shakespeare monologue?
Contemporary or Classical, learn how to present
your monologue in a way that shows you can act.
30 years of teaching, coaching and directing experience.

212-695-1596 alexa@pulseensembletheatre.org

SUSAN GRACE COHEN – PRIVATE ACTING COACH

Graduate of the Juilliard School, Faculty: The Lee Strasberg Theatre
& Film Institute and a Professor at NYU/Tisch, Film & TV Dept.
Former students include:
James Gandolfini, Linda Hamilton, James Spader, Karen Allen,
Justin Chambers, Melora Walters, Sarah Burns & Steve Buschemi

sgcstudio@aol.com

212-678-8515

Speech/Diction/DiAlectS
EXPERT DIALECT AND SPEECH COACH
Thirty Five Years Experience Acting/Directing/Coaching in All Media.
Specializing in British and European Dialects/American
Accents and Accent Reduction. Emphasis on Diction/Articulation,
Audition Preparation and Cold Readings.

KENNETH GARNER 212-697-4420

THE MONTAUK GROUP
SUMMER PROGRAM 2013

June 7 – 9, June 14 – 16, June 28 – 30,
July 1 – 7, July 19 – 31, August 2 – Sept. 2
For more information about The Montauk Group Summer Program please go to:

www.garyswanson.org

THE DANNY ROSE ACTING WORKSHOP

Teach's you the skills you need to get the job.
You can work in Television and Film • You must learn how to Act
– Over 40 Years Experience as an Actor/Teacher –
Trained personally with Sanford Meisner at The Neighborhood Playhouse.
My information comes from the source.
Free Workshops / Auditors Welcome /Private Coach

646-705-3283 www.thedannyroseactingworkshop.com

ACTORS CONSERVATORY

LILY LODGE DIRECTOR
We develop the actor with
sense memory technique
www.actorsconservatory.org
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*AEA/SAG/AFTRA members & student discounts available*
Melanie Fox: 631.220.4478, melanie@speechfox.com

VoiceoVer
MASTER VOICEOVERS & DEMOS
NY's most professional training by indivdiual coaching and small
workshop classes since 1985, with veteran national voice talent

STEvE HARRiS

(ABC-TV, AT&T, ESPN, Kellogg's, Pepsi)

"The Coach to vO Teachers"

ALL VOICE OVER STYLES:
• Spots • Animation • Promos • Trailers
• Narrations • Audio Books • On Camera Technique
• EXCEPTIONAL DEMOS • OVER THE PHONE TRAINING AVAILABLE

visit us at: TheArtofvoiceNY.com or CALL 212-517-8616

Call for interview 212-967-0658

IMPROV FOR ACTORS WITH ARMANDO DIAZ!
Improv is a powerful tool for the actor, yet it can be scary, frustrating and
mysterious. Learn to be more spontaneous and truthful in your scenes while
mastering effective improv techniques with the legendary Armando Diaz.

www.magnettheater.com
212-244-2400 schooldirector@magnettheater.com

Advertise your service here!

Contact Jeff Serrette @ email: Jeffrey.Serrette@backstage.com
phone: 1-212-493-4199/1-800-223-7524 fax: 1-212-493-4393
backstage.com
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marketplace east
Singing / VocAl coAching
VOCAL COACH/MUSICAL DIRECTOR/ARRANGER
BOB STECKO, musical director/arranger for Jane Oliver, Broadway productions:
“Godspell,” “Magic Show,” “La Mancha,” “Jacques “Brel,”
“Beatlemania,” “Joseph,” “Hair.”
PROFESSIONAL VOCAL COACHING AND ACCOMPANYING for auditions, shows,
acts, recording. Lead sheets, transpositions, arrangements, demos.

212-580-0399 pro.voice@yahoo.com

ACCOMPANIST/MUSIC DIRECTOR
Need a pianist? Vocal coach? Music director?
I’ll find songs, music-direct shows, plays, auditions.
Transcriptions, transposition, no problem!
Reasonable rates.

Call Stephen Cornine 212-799-7976

LEARN HOW TO SING WITH NICOLA VERUSSI
PROFESSIONAL SINGING VOICE DEVELOPER
With many years experience.
Development of the Breathing system, Voice control, Diction,
Articulation and Proper Pronunciation of the 5 basic vowels.

Affordable Fee. Call Nicola verussi 212-662-9325

VOCAL COACH - PIANIST/ARRANGER
RECORDING STUDIO
Voice Training, Auditions, Masters, Demos, VO’s. Excellent, highly experienced
professional: B’way, Pop, Rock, R&B, Jazz, Country, Classical. First-rate mics/
equipment. Pleasant work environment, Lincoln Center area. Credits: TV, Film,
Radio, B’way, Concerts, Recording. Superior work.

theAtreS / reheArSAl SpAce
CHELSEA STUDIOS

16 Equity-approved studios. Pianos, sprung wood floors, mirrors, free wi-fi
Available for auditions, rehearsals, classes
Daytime, evening, weekend availability AEA member discounts

151 West 26th Street, 5th, 6th Floors
212-924-5877 Studios@twusa.org
www.ChelseaStudios.org

STUDIOS 353

Theatre District / 48th St.
Voted by Customers as EXCEPTIONAL SPACES
Ideal for: Rehearsals • Auditions • Coaching • Workshops
Classes • Warm-Ups • Readings • Concerts • Recitals • Parties
Grand & Upright Pianos • Wi-Fi • Special Rates Available • Equity Approved

353 W. 48th St, 2nd Fl. 212-747-2539
Studios353@aol.com visit www.Studios353.com

PEARL STUDIOS NYC
Voted one of the Top Rehearsal Studios by Back Stage. 500/519 8th Ave. (35th/36th)
40 Studios All Sizes • Open 7 days • Auditions-Dance-Rehearsals-Classes
Equity Approved • Pianos in Every Room • Sprung Wood/Marley Floors
Mirrors/Barres • Changing Rooms • Central A/C • Free Wireless
Private Class Discounts, Same Day Discounts, Lots More

Call Today! 212-904-1850 www.pearlstudiosnyc.com

PAUL MICHAEL’S THE NETWORK STUDIOS
BRAND NEW- Opened August 23rd.
242 West 36th Street, 3rd Floor, between 7th & 8th Aves.
Fully air conditioned, elevator building with doorman,
high ceilings, keyboards. $10.00 an hour

Michael 212-787-4975

212-239-3198 www.thenetworknyc.com

JANICE CAVALIER – VOICE TEACHER AND COACH

CHAMPIONS

Learn a Solid vocal Technique from Classically
Trained Teacher with Over 20 Year’s Experience.

257 W. 39th/14th Fl.
Elegant/newly renovated/fully air conditioned/new wood floor/elevator,
high ceilings/ mirrors/Piano. Open 7 days.
Rates from $10/hr. Great for Actors/Auditions/Classes, Instructors, Dancers,
Martial arts,etc. ALL WELCOME

Excellent results with beginners and dancers. Free interview is offered.
Rates are reasonable and include expert accompanists for all lessons.
Extensive music library and coaching for auditions is part of lessons.
Problem Solver – I can help you if you have habitual hoarseness, inability to
maintain vocal line, breathy vocal quality, all impediments to a lasting career.
We are located in a beautiful midtown studio, accessible to several subway lines.

Tel. No. 212-265-5316
www.cdbaby.com/cd/janicecavalier

REACH THE PERFORMING ARTS COMMUNITY.

Advertise your service here!
Contact Jeff Serrette for rates at:
email: Jeffrey.Serrette@backstage.com
phone: 1-212-493-4199/1-800-223-7524 fax: 1-212-493-4393
50 backstage 06.20.13
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championsstudios.com 212-307-7707

50% off all studios except from 4:00pm to 9:00pm
Mon – Thurs. or before 4:00pm on Saturdays

ROY ARIAS STUDIOS & THEATRES

In the Heart of Times Square, 7 Affordable Theatres & Rehearsal Studios
300 West 43rd St. (212) 957-8358
& Roy Arias Dance & Rehearsal Studios Prices starting at $10

www.royariasstudios.com info@royariasstudios.com

bAckstAge cAsting you cAn trust
backstage.com
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east marketplace
theAtreS / reheArSAl SpAce

Scriptwriting

JOHN DESOTELLE STUDIO

PLAYWRIGHTS PULSE ENSEMBLE THEATRE

Rehearsal Studios for Rent
Furnished/Scene Study, Black Box and Movement Studios
Teachers! We have shared office space available.
Discounts for long term and off peak rentals.

Accepting applications for PLAYWRIGHTS' LAB.
Advanced, and NEW GROUP for more Basic Level.
Weekly. Professional actors reading. Ends in public presentation.
Plays selected for development.

Times Square Arts Center

212-695-1596 www.pulseensembletheatre.org

In the Heart of the Theater District
300 West 43rd Street

CALL: 917-775-0188
Email: rental@desotellestudio.com
www.DESOTELLESTUDiO.com

profeSSionAl SerViceS

photogrAphy
PRO HEADSHOTS • BROOKLYN PRICES
Don’t splurge on a Manhattan studio. Come to where the artists live and save.
Like everything worthwhile in New York, Sam is off the beaten path.
If you don’t like your photos, you don’t pay!.

See more at SamJosephPhotography.com
or call 347-762-3180

CITYREPRO HEADSHOT PRINTING

PHOTO SESSION STARTING $150.
Post • Composite • Business Cards • Photo OR Lithography • Any Retouching
8x10 headshot on Kodak paper
15ea.-$30.99/$45.99 • 25ea.-$40.00/55.99 • 50ea.-$64.99/79.99

212-247-7575 www.CityRepro.com
939 8th Ave rm 201 Between 55th & 56th Sts.

egg DonorS
NYC EGG DONORS NEEDED - $8000
Healthy, Educated Women 19-29: Help women with
infertility create families. Be well compensated for doing good!
Work with a reputable agency. All information is confidential.
Non-smokers only.

For more information and application go to
www.MyDonor.net

we’re serious
backstage.com

about comedy
Advertise your service here!

the new backstage. online and on newsstands.

Contact Jeff Serrette @ email: Jeffrey.Serrette@backstage.com
phone: 1-212-493-4199/1-800-223-7524 fax: 1-212-493-4393
backstage.com
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marketplace west
Acting

Acting
MENTORING: ACTOR'S HAVEN

A Unique Career Haven for Actors – Launching in January
A "Safe Haven" experience for actors to gain insight from an experienced pro.
Refresh your focus & prepare for the next week as a professional actor in LA.
"During my early years, I longed for a mentor, a safe haven with an experienced
professional where I could get input and guidance on my journey.
Now I'm committed to provide one for actors."
Director/Producer/Writer Guy Magar
(La Femme Nikita, Sliders, The A-Team, Hunter, Dark Avenger, Lookin’ Italian)
Founded and taught "The Battlefield: Winning Auditions" acting classes.
Limited to 10 actors per session, available twice on Saturdays:
1st Haven 12 – 2pm
2nd Haven 3 – 5pm
"Guy taught me how to take control of the audition process!" –Kate Peckham, Actress
“A terrific director…Guy’ s mentoring boosted my confidence!” –Jon Sayres, Actor

SiGN UP NOW – First Havens January 5th
visit: www.actioncut.com/actorhaven.htm
Email: filmmaking@actioncut.com

STELLA ADLER - LOS ANGELES
Academy & Theatre

Technique, Script Breakdown,
Character, Scene Study, On Camera.
Alums include Mark Ruffalo, Benicio Del Toro, Selma Hayek.

StellaAdler-LA.com 323-465-4446

CASTING DIRECTOR MELISSA SKOFF
Professional Level ongoing Cold Reading and Audition Technique classes for
Adults, Teens, & Kids. Casting Director for 100+ features & TV shows.
Private Coaching available.
Classes frequented by Industry Guests.

Advertise your service here!

Contact Jeff Serrette @ email: Jeffrey.Serrette@backstage.com
phone: 1-212-493-4199/1-800-223-7524 fax: 1-212-493-4393

www.melissaskoff.com 818-760-2058

We Keep
since 1960

Actors Acting
the new backstage.com. online now.
52 backstage 06.20.13
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west marketplace
Acting

theAtreS / reheArSAl SpAce

profeSSionAl SerViceS

theAtreS / reheArSAl SpAce
META THEATRE ON MELROSE
49 Seat Theatre: Productions, Castings, Rehearsals, Classes, Shoots.
Two theatres, green room, parking, sound and light board.
Four new spaces added - March 2012.
Melrose/Fairfax.

robin@anthonymeindl.com 323-852-6963

NO HO LONDON MUSIC HALL
in the No Ho Arts District

Reasonable rates for productions,acting classes,auditions,rehearsals etc,
from $15 per hour daytimes – weekend and monthly specials
50 fixed seats plus 20 extra available, two wings, two toilets, green room,
lights & sound booth, lobby with bar, air cond., great street parking.
Frank Collins:

noholondonmusichall@gmail.com or 818 645 9029

SEEKING TALENT: After two amazing years in NYC, The AGENCY
is opening on the West Coast. Visit us at www.theagencyOnline.com,
create your profile, and get comfortable while we bring in new castings
& get ready to roll out west! 6 weeks COMPLETELY FREE.
East Coast talent: try our free trial!

WCH WESTCOAST HYPNOTHERAPY
EDWARD VINCENT, C.Ht.
Let Hypnotherapy help you clear your creative pathways,
letting the actor in you emerge.
WESTCOAST-HYPNOTHERAPY.COM
WESTCOAST.HYPNOTHERAPY@YAHOO.COM

THE NOHO ACTOR’S STUDIO
Great Rates for Rehearsals, Acting Classes,
Casting, Productions, Screenings
3 studios (50 seat, 28 seats, 20 seats). Air conditioned,
ample parking, near subway, reception area, changing room,
stage lighting, and sound system. Screening room with
projector available.

www.thenohoactorsstudio.com
5215 Lankershim Blvd. North Hollywood
818-763-1208
andrew@youngactorsstudio.com

Advertise your service here!
Contact Jeff Serrette @ email: Jeffrey.Serrette@backstage.com

the kids

backstage.com/kids

are alright
the new backstage. online and on newsstands.

phone: 1-212-493-4199/1-800-223-7524 fax: 1-212-493-4393
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charts Production

los angeles
compiled by lesley siegel
The following listings are not casting notices but instead reflect
the best general information available about current casting
assignments. Do your homework and use them wisely.

FEATURE FILMS: CURRENTLY
SHOOTING

• Blended (Comedy) After a disastrous
blind date, a divorcée and a widower
find themselves vacationing at the
same resort in Africa. With Adam
Sandler and Drew Barrymore. Directed
by Frank Coraci. Casting: Angela Demo
and Barbara McCarthy, Demo/
McCarthy Casting, 5225 Wilshire Blvd.,
Ste. 400, L.A., CA 90036. Shoots though
July 15 in Georgia and South Africa.
• Endless Love (Drama) A torrid
romance between two teenagers takes
a frightening turn when the boy sets
the girl’s house on fire with the intent
of saving her family. With Gabriella
Wilde and Alex Pettyfer. Directed by
Shana Feste. Casting: Justine Baddeley
and Kim Davis-Wagner, Davis/
Baddeley Casting, 1641 N. Ivar Ave.,
L.A., CA 90028. Shooting through June
22 in Atlanta.
•• Godzilla•(Action/Sci-fi)•A•reboot•of•
the most famous monster movie ever.
With Elizabeth Olsen, Aaron Johnson,
Bryan Cranston, and David Strathairn.
Directed by Gareth Edwards. Casting:
Sarah Halley Finn, the Sarah Finn
Company, 588 N. Larchmont Blvd., 1st
Fl., L.A., CA 90004. Shooting through
June 29 in Vancouver.
• Hercules: The Thracian Wars (Action/
Comic Book) An updated take on the
half-man half-god from Greek mythology. An adaptation of the comic book
series of the same name. With Dwayne
“the Rock” Johnson. Directed by Brett
Ratner. Casting: Cathy Sandrich
Gelfond, Mackey/Sandrich Casting,
3000 W. Olympic Blvd., Bldg. 3, Rm.
2323, Santa Monica, CA 90404.
Shooting through Aug. 3 in Romania.
•• Hot•Tub•Time•Machine•2•(Comedy)•A•
sequel to the film about four friends
who are transported back to the ’80s
by a magical hot tub at a ski resort.
Directed by Steve Pink. Casting: Susie
Farris, 5225 Wilshire Blvd., Ste. 522,
L.A., CA 90036. Shoots through July 26
in New Orleans.
•• Inherent•Vice•(Comedy)•A•pothead•
detective looks into a kidnapping plot
in 1960s Los Angeles. With Joaquin
Phoenix. Directed by Paul Thomas
Anderson. Based on the novel by

54 backstage 06.20.13
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Thomas Pynchon. Casting: Cassandra
Kulukundis [No office info available].
Shoots through Aug. 3 in Los Angeles.
• The Judge (Drama) A high-powered
lawyer returns to his hometown to
attend his mother’s funeral and finds
out his father, who has Alzheimer’s, is
suspected of murder. With Robert
Downey Jr. and Robert Duvall.
Directed by David Dobkin. Casting:
Kerry Barden, Barden/Schnee Casting
Inc., 1513 Sixth St., Ste. 105, Santa
Monica, CA 90401. Shooting through
Aug. 3 in Boston.
•• The•Keeping•Room•(Drama)•Two•sisters and a slave must defend their
home from Union Army defectors during the Civil War. With Brit Marling,
Nicole Beharie, and Hailee Steinfeld.
Directed by Daniel Barber. Casting:
Mary Vernieu, Betty Mae Inc., 13375
Beach Ave., Marina del Rey, CA 90292.
Shooting through July 12 in Romania.
• The Maze Runner (Sci-fi) A group of
boys wake up in the middle of a huge
maze without any memory of how they
got there. With Dylan O’Brien.
Directed by Wes Ball. Casting: Denise
Chamian, 1438 N. Gower St., Bldg. 35,
Ste. 270 L.A., CA 90028. Shooting
through July in Baton Rouge, La.
• Million Dollar Arm (Drama/Sports) An
American sports agent travels to India
and discovers two pitching prospects.
With Jon Hamm. Casting: Sheila Jaffe,
6671 Sunset Blvd., Bldg 1509, Ste. 104,
L.A., CA 90028. Shooting through July
12 in Atlanta, Los Angeles, and India.
•• A•Million•Ways•to•Die•in•the•West•
(Comedy/Western) When a farmer’s
girlfriend leaves him for being a coward, the wife of an outlaw offers to
help him win her back. With Seth
MacFarlane. Directed by Seth
MacFarlane. Casting: Sheila Jaffe, 6671
Sunset Blvd., Bldg 1509, Ste. 104, L.A.,
CA 90028. Shooting through July 6 in
New Mexico.
•• Seven•Years,•Three•Days•(Drama)•A•
group of old college friends gather to
help an individual who recently
attempted suicide. With Max
Minghella, Emma Roberts, and Jason
Ritter. Directed by Jesse Zwick.
Casting: Linda Lowy and Will Stewart,
Linda Lowy Casting, 4151 Prospect
Ave., News Center Bldg., 2nd Fl., L.A.,
CA 90027. Shoots through July 4 in
New York.
• Solace (Thriller) A psychic doctor is
enlisted in the search for a serial killer
who, it turns out, is also psychic. With
Anthony Hopkins and Colin Farrell.
Directed by Afonso Poyart. Casting:
Deborah Aquila and Tricia Wood,
Aquila/Wood Casting, 1680 Vine St.,
Ste. 806, L.A., CA 90028. Shooting
through June 28 in Atlanta.
•• Transcendence•(Drama)•The•contents•

of a brilliant scientist’s brain are
uploaded onto a super computer after
his death. With Johnny Depp. Directed
by Wally Pfister. Casting: John
Papsidera, Automatic Sweat, 5243 W.
Washington Blvd., L.A., CA 90016.
Shooting through June 29 in Los
Angeles and New Mexico.
•• Transformers•4•(Action)•The•massive•
alien robots are back for a fourth
installment in the franchise. Directed
by Michael Bay. Casting: Denise
Chamian, 1438 N. Gower St., Bldg. 35,
Ste. 270 L.A., CA 90028. Shooting
through October in Chicago, Detroit,
London, and China.
•• Vampire•Academy:•Blood•Sisters•
(Drama) A half-human/half-vampire
and her fully vampire best friend navigate the vagaries of adolescence as
well as the more grave concerns of preserving their race from extinction.
With Zoey Deutch, Lucy Fry, and
Danila Kozlovsky. Directed by Mark
Waters. Casting: Marci Liroff [Address
withheld per request]. Shooting
through June 28 in England.
• X-Men: Days of Future Past (Action/
Comic Book) Sequel to “X-Men: First
Class.” With Jennifer Lawrence,
Michael Fassbender, James McAvoy,
and Nicholas Hoult. Directed by Bryan
Singer. Casting: Roger Mussenden [No
office info available]. Shooting
through October in Montreal.

FEATURE FILMS: UPCOMING

• Alexander and the Terrible, Horrible,
No Good, Very Bad Day (Family
Comedy) An adaptation of the classic
children’s book by Judith Viorst. With
Steve Carell and Jennifer Garner.
Directed by Miguel Arteta. Casting:
Randi Hiller and Tamara Lee-Notcutt,
Walt Disney Studios Motion Pictures
Group Feature Casting, 500 S. Buena
Vista St., Team Disney Bldg., 2nd Fl.,
Burbank, CA 91521. Shoots in August in
Los Angeles.
• Big Eyes (Drama/Biopic) The story of
artist Margaret Keane and her husband,
who took credit for his wife’s work.
With Christoph Waltz and Amy Adams.
Directed by Tim Burton. Casting:
Jeanne McCarthy and Nicole Abellera,
Jeanne McCarthy Casting, 1750 Ocean
Park Blvd., Ste. 208, Santa Monica, CA
90405. Shoots in July in Vancouver.
•• Black•and•White•(Drama)•The•white•
grandfather and black grandmother of
a girl fight for custody. With Kevin
Costner and Octavia Spencer. Directed
by Mike Binder. Casting: Sharon Bialy
and Sherry Thomas, Bialy/Thomas
Casting, 5933 W. Slauson Ave., Ste.
2104, Culver City, CA 90230. Shoots in
July in New Orleans.
• Chef (Drama) After losing his job as a
chef, a man opens a food truck to cook

on his own terms. With Sofia Vergara,
John Leguizamo, Robert Downey Jr.,
and Scarlett Johansson. Directed by
Jon Favreau. Casting: Sarah Halley
Finn, 588 N. Larchmont Blvd., 1st Fl.,
L.A., CA 90004. Shoots in July; location TBA.
• Cooties (Horror Comedy) A group of
teachers band together to save themselves after their students are infected
with a disease that turns them into
violent psychopaths. With Elijah
Wood. Directed by Ace Norton.
Casting: Terri Taylor, 5225 Wilshire
Blvd., Ste. 600, L.A., CA 90036. Shoots
in July; location TBA.
•• Dark•Places•(Drama)•A•woman•who•
testified against her brother when he
was tried for the murder of their family begins to question his guilt years
later. With Nicholas Hoult, Charlize
Theron, and Chloe Moretz. Directed by
Gilles Paquet-Brenner. Casting:
Carmen Cuba, 846 N. Cahuenga Blvd.,
Ste. A200, L.A., CA 90038. Shoots in
July in Louisiana.
•• The•Fault•in•Our•Stars•(Drama)•A•teenage girl develops feelings for a boy in
her support group for people with cancer. With Shailene Woodley. Directed
by Josh Boone. Casting: Ronna Kress,
333 S. Beverly Dr., Ste. 109, Beverly
Hills, CA 90212. Shoots in August;
location TBA.
•• Fury•(Action/Drama)•An•American•
tank crew does battle with German
forces in the closing days of World War
II. With Brad Pitt, Shia LaBeouf,
Michale Peña, and Logan Lerman.
Directed by David Ayer. Casting: Mary
Vernieu, Betty Mae Inc., 13375 Beach
Ave., Marina del Rey, CA 90292. Shoots
in September; location TBA.
• Hemlock Drive (Comedy) Three
estranged siblings are called home by
their eccentric mother upon news of
her imminent death, which turns out
to be not so imminent. Starring Adam
Brody and Malin Ackerman. Casting:
Cathy Henderson-Martin, 201 Five
Cities Dr., Ste. 134, Pismo Beach, CA
93449. Shoots in the summer in
Louisiana.
• Imagine (Comedy) A washed-up musician finds an old letter written to him
by John Lennon, which inspires him to
clean up his life. With Al Pacino,
Jeremy Renner, Michael Caine,
Jennifer Garner, and Julianne Moore.
Directed by Dan Fogelman. Casting:
Mindy Marin, Casting Artists, Inc./
Bluewater Ranch, 1433 Sixth St., Santa
Monica, CA 90401. Shoots in July in
Los Angeles.

Visit backstage.com
for full production listings
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▶▶ Julia Roberts
will star in the
feature drama
“The Normal
Heart”
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Production charts
• Into the Woods (Musical) An adaptation of the Stephen Sondheim musical
about a couple who agrees to bring a
witch some items from fairy tale lore
in exchange for a child. With Johnny
Depp and Meryl Streep. Directed by
Rob Marshall. Casting: Francine
Maisler, 10202 W. Washington Blvd.,
Poitier Bldg., Ste. 3200, Culver City,
CA 90232. Shoots in September in
London.
•• The•Kitchen•Sink•(Horror•Comedy)•
Zombies and vampires put their eternal feud on hold to team up against a
horde of teenage alien invaders. With
Nicholas Braun and Mackenzie Davis.
Directed by Robbie Pickering. Casting:
Jeanne McCarthy and Nicole Abellera,
Jeanne McCarthy Casting, 1750 Ocean
Park Blvd., Ste. 208, Santa Monica, CA
90405. Shoots in July in Los Angeles
and Winnipeg, Manitoba.
• Live by Night (Drama) A charismatic
young gangster rises through the
ranks in Prohibition-era Boston. Based
on the novel by Dennis Lehane.
Directed by Ben Affleck. Casting: Lora
Kennedy, Warner Bros. Feature Film
Casting, 4000 Warner Blvd., Bldg. 95,
Ste. 130, Burbank, CA 91522. Shoots in
August; location TBA.
•• Love•&•Mercy•(Biopic)•Chronicles•the•
life of Brian Wilson, the lead singer
and songwriter for the Beach Boys,
who fought a long battle with mental
illness. With Paul Dano and John
Cusack. Directed by Bill Polhad.
Casting: Kerry Barden, Barden/Schnee
Casting, Inc., 1513 Sixth St., Ste. 105,
Santa Monica, CA 90401. Shoots in
July in Los Angeles.
•• Sex•Ed•(Comedy)•A•recent•college•grad•
and current virgin gets a job teaching
sex ed. With Haley Joel Osment and
George Eads. Directed by Isaac Feder.
Casting: Amber Horn and Danielle
Aufiero, 5225 Wilshire Blvd., Ste. 678,
L.A., CA 90036. Shoots in July in
Tampa, Fla., and Baton Rouge, La.
•• Tomorrowland•(Sci-fi)•Plot•details•
under wraps. With George Clooney,
Hugh Laurie, and Raffey Cassidy.
Directed by Brad Bird. Casting: April
Webster and Alyssa Weisberg, 2600 W.
Olive Ave., 6th Fl., Burbank, CA 91505.
Shoots in August in Vancouver.
• Untitled Cameron Crowe Project
(Romantic Comedy) Plot details under
wraps. With Rachel McAdams, Bradley
Cooper, and Emma Stone. Directed by
Cameron Crowe. Casting: Francine
Maisler, 10202 W. Washington Blvd.,
Poitier Bldg., Ste. 3200, Culver City, CA
90232. Shoots in October in Hawaii.

s e a N g a l l u p/g e t t y i m ag e s

NEW YORK
compiled by marissa maier

FEATURE FILMS: CURRENTLY
SHOOTING

•• And•So•It•Goes•(Comedy)•A•curmudgeonly realtor falls for his neighbor
after she agrees to help him care for
his granddaughter. With Michael
Douglas, Diane Keaton, and Frankie
backstage.com
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Valli. Directed by Rob Reiner. Casting:
Laura Rosenthal, 401 Broadway, Ste.
711, New York, NY 10013. Shooting
through July 10 in Connecticut.
• Beware the Night (Action/Horror) A
New York City cop is tasked with investigating a series of crimes involving
the occult and possible demonic possession. With Eric Bana and Olivia
Munn. Directed by Scott Derrickson.
Principals: No further casting.
Background: Central Casting, 875
Sixth Ave., New York NY 10001.
Filming through July 3 in New York.
• Draft Day (Comedy/Sports) The coach
of an ailing NFL franchise goes to great
lengths to land the No. 1 pick in the
NFL draft. With Kevin Costner and
Denis Leary. Directed by Ivan Reitman.
Casting: Suzanne Smith Crowley and
Jessica Kelly, Chrystie Street Casting,
55 Chrystie St., New York, NY 10002.
Shooting through June 30 in New York
and Ohio.
• 5 to 7 (Comedy/Romance) A young
writer begins an illicit affair with a
French diplomat’s wife. With Anton
Yelchin and Glenn Close. Directed by
Victor Levin. Casting: Billy Hopkins
Casting, 55 Chrystie St., Ste. 501, New
York, NY 10002. Filming through June
28 in New York.
• The Normal Heart (Drama) Chronicles
the rise of the HIV/AIDS crisis in the
mid-’80s, as seen through the eyes of
outspoken gay activist Ned Weeks.
With Julia Roberts and Mark Ruffalo.
Directed by Ryan Murphy. Casting:
Amanda Mackey [No office info available]. Shoots through November in
New York.
•• The•Other•Woman•(Comedy)•When•a•
woman realizes her boyfriend is married, she teams up with his wife for
payback. With Cameron Diaz, Leslie
Mann, and Nicki Minaj. Directed by
Nick Cassavetes. Background: Grant
Wilfley Casting, 123 W. 18th St., 8th
Fl., New York, NY 10011. Shooting
through July 15 in New York.
• Song One (Drama) An archaeologist
returns home after her brother is
injured only to start a relationship
with his favorite musician. With Anne
Hathaway and Johnny Flynn. Directed
by Kate Barker-Froyland. Casting:
Bernie Telsey, Telsey + Company, 311
W. 43rd St., 10th Fl., New York, NY
10036. Background: Central Casting,
875 6th Ave., New York, NY 10001.
Shooting through June 29 in New
York.
• Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles
(Action/Adventure) A team of mutant
sewer-dwelling turtles and their rat
sensei protect the streets of New York.
With Megan Fox, Danny Woodburn,
and Noel Fisher. Directed by Jonathan
Liebesman. Principals: Kathleen
Chopin, 12 W. 32nd St., Ste. 12N, New
York, NY 10001. Background: Grant
Wilfley Casting, 123 W. 18th St., 8th
Fl., New York, NY 10011. Shooting
through June 29 in New York.
• This Is Where I Leave You (Drama) A
group of nonreligious children must
fulfill their Jewish father’s dying wish:
that they sit shiva for him. With Jason
Bateman. Directed by Shawn Levy.
Casting: Cindy Tolan, 27 W. 20th St.,
6th Fl., New York, NY 10011. Shooting
through June 26 in New York.

FEATURE FILMS: UPCOMING

•• Annie•(Musical)•A•remake•of•the•classic 1982 film about a young orphan girl
whose life changes when she is
adopted by a wealthy man. With Jamie
Foxx and Quvenzhané Wallis. Directed
by Will Gluck. Casting: Kathleen
Chopin, 12 W. 32nd St., Ste. 12N, New
York, NY 10001. Shooting in August in
New York.
• Black Mass (Drama/Biopic) A look at
the life of notorious Boston crime boss
James “Whitey” Bulger, who spent
more than a decade on the FBI’s Ten
Most Wanted Fugitives list. With
Johnny Depp and Joel Edgerton.
Directed by Barry Levinson. Casting:
Ellen Chenoweth, 233 String St., 4th
Fl., New York, NY 10013. Shoots in
August in Boston.
• Cold in July (Drama) When a man kills
an armed burglar in his home, the
thief’s father vows to get revenge.
With Michael C. Hall. Directed by Jim
Mickle. Casting: Sig De Miguel, 260 W.
44th St., 3rd Fl., New York, NY 10036.
Shoots in July in New York.
•• The•Equalizer•(Thriller)•Based•on•the•
television series, this film follows a
covert operative with a dark past who
hopes to redeem himself by quitting
the CIA-like organization he works for
to help ordinary citizens. With Denzel
Washington and Chloë Moretz.
Directed by Antoine Fuqua. Casting:
Jessica Kelly and Suzanne Smith
Crowley, Chrystie Street Casting, 55
Chrystie St., Ste. 501, New York, NY
10002. Shoots in June in Boston.
•• Focus•(Drama)•A•seasoned•con•artist’s•
decision to take a young female grifter
under his wing has unforeseen consequences for both when they meet years
later. With Will Smith. Directed by
Glenn Ficarra and John Requa.
Casting: Bernie Telsey, Telsey +
Company, 311 W. 43rd St., 10th Fl., New
York, NY 10036. Shoots in August;
location TBA.
•• God’s•Pocket•(Drama)•When•an•arrogant misanthrope dies on a construction site, a local columnist decides to
do some digging. Based on the novel
by Pete Dexter. With Philip Seymour
Hoffman, Christina Hendricks, John
Turturro, and Richard Jenkins.
Directed by John Slattery. Casting:
Susan Shopmaker, 545 Eighth Ave., 5th
Fl., New York, NY 10018. Shoots in
June; location TBA.
• Hands of Stone (Drama) A biopic
chronicling the life of boxing champion Roberto Duran and his trainer
Ray Arcel as they go up against such
legends as Sugar Ray Leonard. With
Robert De Niro, Edgar Ramirez, Usher,
and Ryan Kwanten. Directed by
Jonathan Jakubowicz. Casting:
Amanda Mackey [No office info available]. Shoots in September in Panama.
• Into the Woods (Musical) An adaptation of the Stephen Sondheim musical
about a couple who agrees to bring a
witch some items from fairy tale lore
in exchange for a child. With Johnny
Depp and Meryl Streep. Directed by
Rob Marshall. Casting: Bernie Telsey,
Telsey + Company, 311 W. 43rd St., 10th
Fl., New York, NY 10036. Shoots in
September in London.
• Laggies (Comedy) After her boyfriend
proposes, a woman hides out at the

house of a teenage girl while she works
through her issues with commitment.
With Chloë Moretz, Keira Knightley,
and Sam Rockwell. Directed by Lynn
Shelton. Casting: Laura Rosenthal, 401
Broadway, Ste. 711, New York, NY
10013. Shoots in June in New York.
•• Kill•the•Messenger•(Drama/Biopic)•
Journalist Gary Webb is targeted with
a smear campaign after exposing the
CIA’s involvement with the Nicaraguan
Contras. With Jeremy Renner. Directed
by Michael Cuesta. Casting: Avy
Kaufman, 180 Varick St., 16th Fl., New
York, NY 10014. Shoots in July in
Atlanta.
• Midnight Sun (Drama) In 1943, two
brilliant young scientists are recruited
to work on a top-secret government
project. With Jesse Eisenberg, Emile
Hirsch, and Diane Kruger. Directed by
Chris Eigeman. Casting: Paul Schnee,
Barden/Schnee Casting, Inc., 150 W.
28th St., Ste. 402, New York, NY 10001.
Shoots in the summer in New Mexico.
•• The•Preppie•Connection•(Drama)•In•
this film based on a true story, a scholarship kid attending an elite New York
City private school in the 1980s
befriends the popular set when they
start a drug ring. With Evan Peters and
Bella Heathcote. Directed by Joe
Castelo. Casting: Sig De Miguel, 260 W.
44th St., 3rd Fl., New York, NY 10036.
Shoots in the summer in New York.
•• She’s•Funny•That•Way•(Comedy)•A•
married Broadway director falls for a
call girl turned actor. With Jennifer
Aniston, Owen Wilson, Eugene Levy,
and Kathryn Hahn. Directed by Peter
Bogdanovich. Casting: Jen Rudin, 2109
Broadway, Ste. 1110, New York, NY
10023. Shoots in July in New York.
•• St.•Vincent•de•Van•Nuys•(Comedy)•A•
12-year-old and his gambling, whoring,
curmudgeonly neighbor strike up an
unlikely friendship. With Bill Murray,
Melissa McCarthy, and Naomi Watts.
Casting: Laura Rosenthal, 401
Broadway, Ste. 711, New York, NY
10013. Shoots in July in New York.
•• Wish•I•Was•Here•(Comedy)•A•father•
decides to homeschool his children in
an attempt to connect with them. With
Zach Braff, Mandy Patinkin, Josh Gad,
and Anna Kendrick. Directed by Zach
Braff. Casting: Avy Kaufman, 180
Varick St., 16th Fl., New York, NY
10014. Shoots in July in Los Angeles.

N.Y. TheaTer
“The•Glass•Menagerie,”•Tennessee•

Williams’ famed memory play,
returns to Broadway in a production that debuted at A.R.T. earlier
this year. Cherry Jones, Celia
Keenan-Bolger, and Zachary Quinto
reprise their roles under John
Tiffany’s direction. Previews begin
Sept. 5 for a Sept. 26 opening.
Casting: Jim Carnahan & Stephen
Kopel, 231 W. 39th St., Ste. 1200,
New York, NY 10018.
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spotlight

want to be featured in backstage? email memberspotlight@backstage.com,
with “Member spotlight” in the subject line.

Vienna Hall
StatS
Unions: SAG-AFTRA
Height: Average
Body Type: Athletic
Ethnicity: Native Canadian,
Jewish-German, Italian, Scottish
Special Skills: Certified personal trainer,
Australian accent, horseback
riding (English), voice artist
Representation: Paradigm, Don
Buchwald, Bill Treusch Management
training
Hall is training with Elizabeth Kemp. “Her
class has turned me inside out,” she
says. “Each week I leave having met a
new part of myself from some crevice in
the permafrost of my psyche.”
recent acting job
Hall was in a reading of “The Smell of
Summer,” by Alex Riad, at the Bank
Street Theater.
Favorite acting job
“My friends and I put on a full production
of ‘Mercury Fur,’ ” Hall says. “At the end of
the play when, technically, the last scene
got screwed up really badly, I was the
only one onstage; I learned the sweet,
sweet powers of improv.”

Vienna
Hall’s
advice to fellow
actors. contact
viennahall@
hotmail.com.
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“Make the time and money to enrich yourselves with the world. It is
vital to understanding the connective tissue to any performance.”
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c o u r t e sy V i e n n a H a l l

Favorite play
Hall read “The Woods,” by David
Mamet, “five times just to get a sense
of the piece. It touches on the raw
nerves of two deteriorating spirits with
such alarm.”
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NOW AUDITIONING FOR THE...

EVENING CONSERVATORY
Classes Begin September 2013

A 1 to 2 year full-time training program designed for the experienced actor
to take their training to the next level!

Classes include:
Acting Technique
Contemporary Scene Study
Shakespeare
Voice and Speech
Movement for Actors
Improvisation
and more!

GROWTH AS AN ACTOR
AND GROWTH AS A

HUMAN BEING

ARE SYNONYMOUS

Tom Oppenheim
Artistic Director

STELLAADLER.COM
800-270-6775

31 W 27TH ST, FL 3
NEW YORK, NY 10001

Stella Adler Studio is a 501(c)3
not-for-profit organization

WORLD-CLASS TRAINING IN THE HEART OF NEW YORK CITY
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